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«London Press Jubilantvern, St.Fred.
Peter’sj Boy, Leads In 

Entrânce Examinations
ÏHE BRITISH HOLDING GAINS ■

■

■

via London, July 15.—At theBritish Front in France, July 14.—SO pjn* R .t,«h ...ted of a long day’s unbroken struggle, the Indication, are that the British «e
holding their gains of the morning, when, along a front of about 87
attacked the German second Une and captured sever, to^t^ritiom 

The infantry, which went into action a little before ^.anticipated a

^LTf4or“uc£.V^
the clearing sUtions during the morning hours. Many were borne by Germ 
prisoners who acted as litter bearers.

The High School entte.ce examina- lynMoms 784; Ire:iMw 
tion returns, given out Jsy Dr. H. S. H . e Ross ’ 788 ■ Clarice McGrath,
Bridges this mormnft #‘J**1 m’; Catherine McGourty, 772, Helen
McGovern, of 8t Pete^ÇBoys School ‘ > Florence Ross, 740; Mabelis the winner o/the pjld|Mdri awarded C k, ^86, McMahon, 789;
hr R. B. Emerson to'tht pupil making Burse, m«, r McHamee,
the highest marks. His total was 869. .H , 1 McManus! 767; Teresa Max- 
Florence Henry, of the Victoria street » Anna Conway, 824; Olive
school, was second with 8*9 »®d Mar- pat!’on’ 764; Marie Kyflln, 688; Gert-
garet Cronin of St. Josephs school third Sheehan, 690; Mildred McKenna,with 866. Willie Beatteay, with 812, rudf ye" McFaden, 728; Loretta Mc- 

(Special to Times.) won the gold medal aw4dc(' by G. S. Alo^ 709. Annie Whellv, 654; Rita
Ottawa, July 16—The dominion’s rev- Mayes to the pupil ^ highest 731 ; Helen Forestell, 690; Cath-

enue is showing substantial gains over number of marks in W# St. John. ^ Foley! 601; Dorcas Q’Pray, 687; 
last year, but still the public dept keeps Of 344 P«p!1*<J41 Catherine WheUy, «97 i ^ McG.0'!eh™;
bounding up at the rate of from fifteen the first division, 122 1»e second and Glendon McAnuity, 797; Arthur^ twenty miuTon. a month. Larger im- forty-eight the third. ’ .Twenty-mne m. Albert Butler, 762; Frank
ports, higher customs revenue, and war scholars failed and fen^did not write Brognan> 792; Lucien Howard, 681, 
taxation have bettered the revenue tor | the examinations. * .. Harold Corcoran, 707 ; James Granna^
the first quarter of the «seal year by *14,- This year tt* boys «rtad off the 772; Gordon Hughes, 686; J^m Citato ,
580 000 as compared with the corre- chief honors. The list Mhrwsi— 668. Frank MoJunkta, 686, W
snonding three months of 1915-16. But Florence Henry, 869; >outoe Bartsch, 605; Walter McElhinneyj888,
war and other expenditures have boost- 884; Dorothy Lee, 884; ÏManon Fisher, LgonMtl Wall, 666jJ°1'n lîl^Rridzes’
ed the national deby by *148,628,000 766; Margaret Green, 7j ; Edith Pater- 661; Emerie Dolan, 786„ic}Vaiî"i? T ® 1
from the figure at which it stood on June, son, 791; Marion Bust» 1*7; Ethel ^ Norman Dwycr^ 762; David
M ™f lLt^ear. Last month the in- Shane, 695; Marion 81* : Hden bard< T68. Morris Donovan, 661; Harry
crease in the national debt was $16,018,- Simms, 661 ’ Sol R>'an’ î48i Sharks McGuire, 679^Fr
000. The total now stands within six\ Ruth Cain, 60&; Ix)Ui< Heffer, 570, jenningSf 775; John Rjjchie, Griffin,
million of the six hundred million mark. Mary Barnes, 629; Kathleen Hevenor, ward Johnston, Pow„m'of°the dominion funded indebtedness 5887 Greta Ix.ve.^Tfcuriel Alreriey, 696. HaroM Tolan. 689; Wdham P™

sssri IniCfilrll iiMss§
They s«mcd to ^ktaeuTual efficient cases the men have wrenched their feet led $«>,778,000 Customs revenue ta- F^’ces McKee, ^mo£d * MHson, 611; Gordon KeUey,
Ihey seemea to out 0f their shoes- Jhe bombers found creased by a little more than $18,000,uw Jone rjorinrup, * R0b>tt- koZ Duncan Christiansen, 546; Ken-
organization. )t impossible to throw bombs with any and post office revenue by nearly one 680; A!- M,ij —-J^Rrown 5*0- Rather- neth Sterling, 591; Louis Holman, 527;
Beyond Second Line. effect, because they were fixed Immov- million. ?°n’wnun7 655- Margaret Duplay, 697; Marley McLauchlin, 708; H”bert

Where the British found the going ably up to their knees in liquid glue Expenditures on ^m*stlLc“coJ,n^ «abd^WilkM 552; Margaret Wallace, Brooktas, 664; George Simmons, 687;

Kf-.s ^*?.rr.-r'.kÆ lirais a».
' »-v“ “» i"“ “ ""i * •” BOY DYING mum ?,

GOLF BALL ACID ïliÿÆîaaïïïriœSSsut «siimnwn 'HX-ssr^ssa^Sl EbBHS Ks.s;lit SWALUmtU
„ „ , - .. SI: Ku.rm s.’SK: “r^SSi. ta, la- a MChemists a»d Physiaans are Trying house> Jgt! Alice Young, 5»; Ehaa McDtarmid, ' ' • hter 762; Donald Me- know how I am progressing over here.

c;_ J __ effective Antidote to Whelpley, 669; Marion Hamptofi, 543; William Vo BonnelU 707; Wal- This is some country believe me. Lastto rind am elective Mnueoic to 667; Great Lingley, Dianmd, «*« Fred Bonneu^^ 7^ raine(j for three months> day
Save His LSp 6«; Vanna Currie, 816; Iwtael îTj^Sambèrt. 692- Wesley Hoyt, 622; after day, and I was out in It nearly* SSTSS S& ““ 1 - h're - “ittffifflSSitSWcpBlMg KSWWSSKa'W 1 r, a? s,“&a*s2 °'æ „ A -M,„ h„ ». w. iv *-■ ssrsA. *,«%£: m aeÿ arnf&ss. jststas ?.^ watdTfor^he i*U and physicians in the hope of finding m Ruby McIntyre, 660; Alta Hazel- B"bert ^> Robinson, 620; James home. I am happy and contented,

out askmg all vessels to watch for the effective antioott which might save wood, 668; Edna Lingley, Mv^hre «5; Arthur Robm^ g^. Th}ngSi over here> are very dear and
the life of Charles Andria, twelve years Cunningham. 569; Augusta Tr^ariney, ennsue, , Murray Lawson, expensive. We get fifteen francs every
old, who swallowed some of the liquid 640; Bessie Jfccfat,. 592; Hard Retaken Albert Thorne. ^o • Igrael Co- days (about $8). We had a very
and who is in a critical condition. 545; Jessie McLellan, 517; Marjorie 805; Stanley ui ^ Harold buay time last winter and even now are

Th? boy was investigating what was Whelpley, 688; Great P>«vy, 817; AUce hen 747, ^nowlton, 567; kep( quite busy.
Inside a golf ball, and after he\ had un- Ix)gan, 705; M®Ig?retr,R,7moï^’Wigrins 675; Donald Humphrey, j have met Capt. Tupper Anderson 
wound tte elastic he bit the shell con- Olivia Gregory, ™0; Georgie Springer, Otto ; m. Frederick and many others since I came out.
tainmg the fluid. His mouth was sev- 686; Ethel Berry, ^ Eva Gabrieh «M, McUrego^ McKinney> 6U; Ed- How is work in Nova Scotia? I hope 
erely burned and he swallowed some of 688; Flonnce 7’ 6^. nella win^ifcQuade, 682; Tom Manning, 7*55 there is plenty and that you are bene-
the acid. He was taken to the Green- Daley. 662; Gladys Murray, 6«, ireim Anderson, 679; Kenneth Nel- flting by it,
wich Hospital and there is little hope Fqllrips. 7I0: Rffi , MpB.tb 612. Son 685: Stuart White, 748; Douglas you know, Father, it is very hard
for his recovery. ma Chown, 645, Thelma McBeth, «3, Kenneth Barr 644; Frank puM,ing one,g brains to write letters, one

The character of the substance used ; Bessie Greg*. 640, Hampton, Ganter, 570; Fred McNeill, 699; Ed bas so much to say all at once. The
ta making the fluid is not known, as the j ^nnta Clarke. 614, Mad l e HRiPtfhç G^ ^ 673; Murray Skinnw, 578, weatlier, apparently is our worst enemy,
inventor has guarded his secret. Four 528; knnp 797* Eve- Walter Francis, 642; Erroll Sabfeton, ftne a few days and raining for weeks.

«,, es ^ izæsfxïï **•*’"*
plu», under the ban u e luxun- « im- Kl”lt^dmtSters<l0lwertrine tkaMIdCfluIdi *U<2. M^Hon Mn^ldén >deter. BTÎ^Leslie Kerr,

—b SHssl scountry have sent warnings to Ameri- ^ime in the club and caddy houses of all SiY-^Gene^feve Cronih. 792Ethel Cm- risen, 689; Harold Alexander. 576; Vi
cans not to make further shipments. organizations in the association, in gqlf j8®1 > Genevieve Hilda tor Watters, 586; Nellie McManus, 608,According to the information receiv- g^ystores and wherever followers of!^- 79!= ^riheta I^ne’ 787 Floronce Elsie Turner, 557; Helen Crowley 568; 
ed here by Hugh Clark, a prominent t^ePP7ame congregated. Despite this : ^^o^^MeTnemey.gOO; Hcl- William I^ck, 581; Bernard Ryan,
New York philatelist, new censorship broad^aat warning, there have since been ’*1*5 MoUle Ash^ 767 i Eve" m-
regulations have been put into effect 8evcrai instances of persons being in-1cn riooû» ’ __*_
under which no more stamps may be jurc(j by the acid from the balls, one 
sent out from England except through nMca»0 boy who swallowed some of it 
“licensed British dealers. American d f and several others losing their 
philatelists have not been informed what Qne man who was blinded
constitutes a “licensed stamp dealer tbc concern which made the ball,
in England. Heretofore stamp dealers 
in that country have' not required licen
ses in order to trade in the postage lab-

It Is not believed here that the new 
censorship has anything to do with 
the antipathy which the British phila
telic trade and the British public gen
erally have had against trading in ------------- Erie, Pa, July 14—When the New
?emeP8AniesCOUnThereenhrybetentno of! St Stephen, July 15,-Frank Seely of York Central train carrying militia re
flétai ban against importing German, Eastport, Me, called at WlUiam Beau- j cruitg on their way to join the 71st 
Austrian and Turkish stamps into Eng- guards tailor shop *“ Water street here regiment at the Mexicanr. ...huug I. ,■ Wn^.y. Ç~- iraSï, TS ÏÏL LS b.- ™., ™,u,u,.

-’■■b.(...) lirtwSMnp. of Thursday .(..moon, during July Old j1JQd„d. the militiamen da.bed 
the Central Powers when American August and upon gaining admission for the train and seised the entire con-KTTt them to Canadian collect- tt ^ptyCw^hÆ^M ta' | tents of a bread wagon standing near

finish some work, that the clothing i the depot and also took all the fruit 
could not be pressed as Mr. Beauguard from a vendor’s cart. Then they rushed 

not in. As he insisted that the across the street to a small bakery and 
clothes be brushed they were taken to rifled it.
the work shop and Seely was left Officers and soldiers with rifles, round- 
in the salesroom. About six o’clock up the food hunters, and rushed them 
Mr. Beauguard came in to see what time back to their coaches, after compelling 
it was and to get his watch, but to tbem to pay for everything taken, 
his astonishment it was not in his vest goldiers complained they had not eaten 
pocket, where he had left it. It was glnce ten y-dock Thursday morning, 
then he remembered that Seely had been
in the store and knowing that he be- No Food for 36 Hours 
longed to Eastport, Beauguard with an Cleveland, Ohio, July 14—Seven hun- 
officer went to the Maine Central Sla- dred mjijtia from eastern states, pass- 
tion in Calais expecting that Seely would . th h Cleveland, left the train 
take the evening train for Eastport. n,burg{iav wben it stopped at the rail- 
There they found their man and he was ^ ^ proceeded to raid near-
arrested. He acknowledged taking the stores and commercial houses, taking 
watch and said that he had sold it for J d merchandise and destroying 
$4. The person to whom he had sold food and me away.
the watch was found and, not knowing wlmt they did n^ jn and gquada
Lhi; t K rigK, uwï

^Krjssss-^ tfSSSaa «æ:
J. Moynahan, commanding th e train.
Some of the soldiers said they had not 
eaten in thirty-six hours. lhe troops 
belonged to New York city and Utica,
N. Y, commands. ___________

“Situation of German Army Very Cri
tical,” Says Telegraph—“Goal Almost 
in Sight But Last Round Hardest”

!I
most

ELION ME
London, July 15.—The new British plated, in the original design. That de

advance on the western front provides sign is to wear down the enemy, partly 
the theme for exultant comment in the by the mere slaughter and capture of bis 
mominr oarers effectives and partly by forcing him to

“The situation of the German army is keep his slender reserves continually in 
very critical,” declares the Telegraph. I motion to meet massant attacks de- 

The Dally News, under the caption . hvered in widely distant areas. So fa 
“The Breaking Lines,” says: “The com- | as can be judged this plan ^of opera- 
parative ease with which the second lions is succeeding Partly. _ 
lines have been forced lends counten- While the note of the «Etonals is op- 
ance to the beUef that they were not so bmistic they generaHy add the custom 
strong as the first lines undoubtely were, ary warning to the British public not 
It may be that the worst and heaviest to attach too much importance to tins 
task was achieved with the carrying of 
the first Unes, which the Germans are 
said to have held to be impregnable.

“The important thing is to retain in 
true perspective the nature and objects 
ot this western offensive. It is not in
tended to be a knock out blow and if 
the German lines do crumble sensation
ally that will be a success not contem-

A SURPRISE
These prisoners said that no attack had been expected that the assault 

before daylight came as a complete surprise. The British rus e 
in the Trone, wood where the Germans had previously regafned part £>.s^ 
•ion. Through the tangle and over fallen tree trunks they swept to the face

fire under conditions where it was con ,

I

of persistent sniping and machine gun
aidered amazing when they could discern friend from foe.

TEe Germans, building barricades and digging for shelter among tootare- 
fused to yield, confident that coming counter attacks would efiect: '

îEUvat At this hour tonight it appear, that there il only one potot ta 
tfce German trenches where the machine guns have ziot been put out of ac
tion and demolished completel

jsuccess.
The Express comments :—“It is neees- 

more to warn the over sangu-sary once
tae not to underestimate the enemy s 
capabilities of resistance. The Germans 
are brave, stubborn and a highly organ
ized people, bred in traditions of war. 
Our goal is almost in sight, but the last 

d of the fight will be the hardest.”roun

I

LETTER COMES FROM
I■ shew EXPECTED ID GHE

iran pose
i

Robert Sabean, of 119 Market Place, 
West St. John, has just received from 
his son, the first letter since the boy went 
overseas a year or more ago. He enlist
ed in Nova Soetia where his people were 
residing. Recently they moved to this 
city. The family has a record that few 
can boast. Three of the Sabean brothers 
have already joined the colors, also four 
nephews. His two other sons offered 
themselves in the service of their coun
try, but owing to physical inability they 
were unable to meet the demands of the 
doctor in the medical examination. The 
son’s letter, written from France, says in 
parti

Railways Minister Likely to & 
Lieutenant Governor 

of Ontario
velop stronger resistance.

The success of the morning has won 
for the British a depth of three or four 
miles of terrain since July 1. This 
means also commanding British positions 
which obviously conform the German 
Jine in the Thiepval sector into a bad 
salient.

NAVAL COLLIER IKS;
CREW TAKE TO BOATS rat P0UHCAL TALK

Virtually al lthe objectives were cap- _________
German0tcoyonelsle said ^"regimental staff Charleston, S. C., July 15—The big 
and other prisoners found themselves in ; navai collier Hector, carrying sixty mar- 
BritiSh hand» before daylight had fairly ^ addltion to her crew of seventy 
broken. men and twelve officers, sank off Char-
REVIEW OF lésion late yesterday. She became dis-
TtO^fiRBRATIONS. abled in a hurricat^

«million, July 16—(Toronto Mall an* 'The crew have been taken dfTfn small 
Empire cable)—Thè corespondent of the 
Piii.ly News at British headquarters in 
l^dnce, under date of July IS, in rtcort- 
iiJPEjthe preparations for yesterday s ad- Washington, July 15—The officers and 
vance, mentions the persistent severe crew and yj] are safe on board the light- 
shelling of the German main an° house tender Cypress and the tug Wil-
Une beyond Contalmaison and the Ma- ; mlngton. 
metz wood, and also the solid and rapid 
progress at Ovlllers.

“The British,” he says, “pushing in 
from both sides, made a junction in 
Ovillers. We hold all the west, north
west and southwest parts. There is, 
however, a very strong German position
toVr^to^Mch we tan-e worked dose ‘up! 1 in the United «tales another severe 

but which we have not yet been able to blow, one which will cost America 
carry. From this position machine guns philatelic dealers thousands of dollars, 
command a stretch of the Albert-Ba- jfi England stamps 
haume road and the lower ground be
yond.

“More Important than any 
movement has been the heavy pounding 
to which we have been subjecting the 
German front line trenches on this part 
of our new front.”

ConservativesWant Cabinet Shake- 
up and Stronger Grip Taken by 
Premier But He Seen» C entent—_ — 
to Let Things Drift

761;

Greenwich, Coi

(Special to Tim*».)
Ottawa, July 16—Stories of a cabinet 

shake-up which have been published in 
Toronto and which have been more or 
less rumored in Ottawa for some weeks 
are in the main germinated In a wide 
spread Conservative discontent with 
present leadership and present gloomy 
political outlook for the party in power.

So far as can be learned from those in 
with Premier Borden

POSTAGE STAMPS MW LUXURY
New York. July 15.-—The European 

war has struck the postage stamp trade
closest touch 
there is to be no drastic shake-up for the 
present at least. He has undoubtedly, 
been urged by many of the strongest 
men in, the party, both In parliament and 
out of It, to take a firmer grasp of the ( 
reins, replace a policy of drift by a pol
icy of resolute and constructive states
manship, re-organize the cabinet and 
bring in new men holding the real con
fidence of the people. But there is no
thing to indicate that there will be any

were on

TWO FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK IN

MIDNIGHT LIST
Ottawa, July 14—(Midnight casualty 

list) :
Infantry

Review of Operation»,
In the course of a long review of the 

operations since July 7, the correspond
ent says.—

“We so far have been, in general, 
pushing up a slightly rising slope to a 
low plateau, the whole distance being 
full of hollows and studded all over 
with little clumps of woodland, there 
being in addition bigger woods like the eis.
Mametz wood. The open ground is 
everywhere seamed with trenches ar- 
ranged as cunningly as the Germans can 
arrange them to cope with just such an 
advance as has taken place.

* “Everywhere, at the connections be
tween trenches and commanding situa
tions, machine gun positions and strong 
points have been made, the whole being 
a carefully interlaced and connected sys
tem of defensive positions, everyone of 
which is commanded from a greater or 
lesser number of others. There has 
been hardly a point we have taken from 
which an advance has been possible ex- ors. 
cept under the fire of some other posi
tion not more than fifty yards away.

One feature of the operations has been 
the difficulty owins to weather. In the 
earlier days of the advance the heat 
extreme. It was very hard to get water in the countiy
to the men in front and they suffered tionol losses.

such change.Killed in action—Arthur F. McDou
gall, Halifax. Sir Robert himself has expressed no

Wounded—Pioneer John MacDonald, : desjre to give up the leadership and re- 
Newfoundland; Neil McKinnon, North 1 
Sydney; Francis H. Purcell, Mill town,
N. B.J Albert P. Doucett, Collett’s, N.
B.; Vernon Earle, Canso, N. S. *

Dangerously ill—Jas; R. Edwards, An
napolis. pected in Ottawa in a day or so from

u«s;”ri’jr,uid.”ïSu5”«âï |>■"* • -1”* *™ "■
Pherson, Cape George, N. S.

ON THE FRENCH FRONTII. S. SOLDIERS DAY 
TO DAY AND HALE 

WTHODT FOOD
tire to the serener position of Canadian 
High Commissioner In London. Sir 
George Perley will stay on that job at 
least until the war is over. He is ex-

Paris, July 15—A viplent artillery duel 
continues in the Fleury sector. A Ger
man attack on a trench northeast of the
Avocourt redoubt was repulsed, anfl
German attempts to undertake attacks 
in the Apremont forest were checked by 
a curtain of fire. -

|

THE WATCH RECOVERED 
AND MAN ARRESTED

h

look after his private interests it is un
derstood he will return to the high com
missioner’s office. Other ministers in 

Previously reported killed i^aotion cahinet are all staying with their
unofficially prisoner of war—Alfred 

McKinnon, Ohio, N. S.
Previously reported Missing, now un

officially prisoner of war—Otta N. Gar- 
son, Indian Harbor, N. S.

Mounted Rifles
TOO MUCH DANCING

CAUSED HER DEATH now jobs and emoluments and running their 
departments to suit themselves, espec
ially Sir Sam Hughes. Sir Robert has 
not Invited any of them to abdicate.

There is, however, one change pend
ing. Hon. Frank Cochrane is going out. 
His health has not been restored after 
his recent serious illness. He is now 
resting at St. Andrews, N. B., on the 
advice of his physician. His department 
Is a heavy one, involving constant wor
ry and work. If he Is not to Suffer a 
complete break down it will be neces- 

for Mm to resign his portfolio. It

Boston, July 15,-^IosepMne Cohan, 
sister of George M. Cohan, and one of 
the “Four Cohans” an actress as popu-
ttm“wtoaiede sudiknlyln Tew York, 
was stricken with heart disease, which 
had been brought on by her strenuous 
stage dancing for many years. She had 
recently returned from Australia, where 
she made a long tour with her husband, 
Fred Niblo. •____________ _

Engineers
Died ,of Wounds—Sapper Charles H. 

McDonald, Sydney, N. S.
Morning Lilt-

Wounded—Sapper Chas. H. McDonald, 
65 Argyle street, Sydney, N. S.; Capt. 
Allan Leavitt, 45 Holly street, St. John.

“This new censorship in England will 
probably mean a loss of at least $100,- 
000 in business a year to stamp dealers 
in New York alone,” Mr. Clark said. 
“There are scores of dealers elsewhere 

who will sustain propor-

was

was

POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning John 
Reardon was before the court for acting 
disgracefully in front of the b»rra<*« 
at West St. John. Ernest Smith and 
Lieutenant Courtney, who gave the de
fendant in clfarge, told the court what 
happened. Reardon was sentenced to 
six months in jail wnnout fine and an 
additional fine of $50 or three months. 
This was allowed to stand.

John Bent, charged with using lm- 
language in Union street, was

A woman, arrested by Sergeant 
O’Neill, of the western division, last 
evening on charge of lying and lurking 
in an empty house in Carleton, was sent 
below to be dealt with later. It Is said 
that she has a trunk in the house with 

trinkets that she values highly and 
goes there and fondles them. She has 
relatives who are willing to allow her 
to live with them.

The
SLEEP IN THE BOSTON

COMMON ON THESE
NIGHTS OF HOT SPELLAnother Big Push 

On Extreme West ?

sary
is' altogether likely that Ms retirement 
will be coupled with the announcement 
that he is to be appointed lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, and that the pres
ent lieutenant-governor, Sir John Hen- 
drie, is to replace him in the dominion

Boston, July 16.—Chairman John II. 
Dillon of the Park and Recreation De
partment has announced that during 
the continuation of the present hot spell 
or any others this summer people will 
be freely allowed to sleep at night on 
the grass plots on Boston Common.

Persons were allowed to sleep on the 
Common this week and several hun
dred took advantage of the opportunity 
Chairman Dillon has notified the police 
that such privilege has been granted so 
that they may be no police interference 
with those who desire to sleep there

Chairman Dillon said that he be
lieves the Common should be devoted 
to the use and enjoyment of all the peo
ple and he considers that one of its 
first enjoyments should be the relief it 
gives persons who desire to seek com
fort from the heat by sleeping there at 
night.________| _______ _

cabinet.

London Believes That May be Meaning 
of Intense Bombardment Against 
Germans Facing Belgian Front

tv London, July «.-(Toronto Mail and Empire cable)-On the French por
tion 0f the Somme front no action of importance was recorded, but in the 

u official statement for Friday It was announced that the bombardment ^r™! tlition,Ty the Belgian front had reached a point of the greatest 

Intensity* tL announcement receives additional significance,».
the Belgians have reported a persistent and destructive bombardment

the German fortifications.
These announcements were similar to those made by the_Bnhshi prece - 

. „ -h. opening of their great offensive, and may possibly indicate that a 
SZbtg^Lvement bv th- •««.. m.v be attempted at the extrema western end

the b*tÜ

proper 
remanded. BOY SUICIDES

A WARNING
Walter Northrop was given in charge 

yesterday by Commissioner Mcl^llan 
for refusing to give his name and also 
with using abusive language to the com
missioner. The youth, it was reported, 
was violating the law at the time and 
when his attention was called to the 
fact he became abusive and as a result 
spent the night in central station. He 
was allowed to go.

Milverton, Ont., July 16—Garnet Cop- 
ling, thirteen years old, residing with 
William Eedy of Ellice Township, about 
five miles from here, committed suicide 
yesterday afternoon by hanging himself 
with a halter shank.

The boy was of incorrigible nature and 
possessed a violent temper and is sup
posed to have committed the action in 
resentment at a reproof given him at 
noon.
and his father is serving at the front.

some

SUBMARINES IN « SEA
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Elsie Arsenault of Moss 
Glen, took place this morning from her 
late residence to St. Bridget’s Chapel, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by the Rev. Joseph Borgmann, 
C. SS. R. Interment was made in the 
Chapel Grove cemetery.

London, July 15.—For the first time this 
summer German submarines have ap
peared in the Aland Sea, according to 

BUYS CAR FERRY. a Stockholm despatch ^ the Daily '1 ele-
Thomas Hayes has purchased Frank graph. The heavy r,i r )C ween MnliinN race horse. Ctar Ferry, which! Sweden and Finland in these waters is 

foJye«r old record of 2.20 8-4. becoming increasingly precarious.

NO WORD YET
Albert Anderson, who has been miss

ing since W. dnesdny from his home, has 
not returned as yet and so far no trace 
of him has been found.

greeted against
His mother died several years ago
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■ J PERSONALS News of Maritime 
Men In The Warion MEWS !USi

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, will arrive in the city to
day from Ottawa.

Miss Minnie E. Semple will leave to
night on the Boston boat to -visit her Private Geo. Loughrey. 
sister, Mrs. James E. Hatehell. She will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Gordon Parlee.

Mrs. Wm. Marshall, Master Arthur 
and Miss P. Edwards will leave tonight 
on the Montreal train for a visit to 
Woodstock and Houlton.

Miss Ida Springer is today severing 
her connection with the A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., having accepted a posi
tion with the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Harvey M. Wetmore, who has 
been visiting iier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Roberts, Garden street, for the 
last month, returned home to Ottawa 
this week. Her sister, Marion, accom
panied her and will remain for a few 
weeks with her at Aylmer, where they 
have a house for the summer months.

Miss Maud Josselyn, of East St. John, 
is visiting her uncle, J. A. Gillen, at On- 
onette.

Miss May Case of City road is in Mon
treal as the guest of her brother, St.
Clair Case.

Miss Beatrice 1-atimer, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. J. Henderson,
Chipman, returned on Thursday. She 
was accompanied home by Miss Sadie 
V. Kadey, of Chipman.

Miss Margaret Sealy and Miss Alice 
McCavour left for Bathurst this morn
ing to spend a short vacation.

Mrs. Harold deV. Partridge, of 
Rochester, N. Y„ arrived last week, with 
her little son, to visit her mother, Mrs.
J. H. Xase, at Woodman’S Point.

Mrs. W. A. McManus and daughter, 
of 219 Waterloo street, left today for 
Moncton and Point Du Chene, where 
they will visit relatives and friends for 
two weeks.

Dr. D. E. Robinson, officer in charge 
of immigration inspection at Ellis Island,
New York, is at present the guest of his 
son-in-law, Howard H. Boyd, of Drury 
Cove,

Allan Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Clarke, of Fairvale, arrived home 
from Petewawa yesterday on a brief 
leave. He expects to be here but three 
days and then to go overseas where he 
has one brother and another in service 
at Halifax.

In St. John Churches Sunday Poor Old FolksA. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., bran and 
middlings. /7-17

Looks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.”

Private Weeden J. Wetmore, in a let
ter to his mother, Mrs. A. B. Wetmore, 
writes of the death of his chum, George 
Loughrey.

Weeden Wetmore enlisted in 1914, and 
left Canada with the 65th Battalion. In i 
telling of Private Loughrey’s death he 
writes as follows :

“When we came over from England in 
draft we were separated from George 
Loughrey. He went into the 8rd Ma
chine Gun Brigade, while I was placed 
in the section of the 16th Battalion. On 
his first trip in on the 19th of June, he 
was to support us and help take back 
a few trenches we lost the week before- 
He was going from the support trench to 
the front line. There was no communi
cation trench left, so we had to go over 
open ground. Just as we were within 
twenty-five yards of the firing line he 
was shot through the head by a sniper, 
and was killed instantly. Two of the 
boys—one Mr. Ewing from Moncton— 
started at once to go to him, but could 
not get near him, for he was bhried by 
a heavy shell.”
Corporal George DeMUle.

Sussex Record—Hampton has been 
called upon to mourn the loss of another 
brave soldier, in the person of Corporal 
George De Mille, of the 26th Battalion, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. De 
Mille. Although no official notification 
has come to the family, word was re
ceived on Friday by John Raymond 
from his son, Corporal Ralph Raymond, 
who was a very close friend of the late 
Corporal De Mille. Corporal Raymond 
writes that a shell burst, hitting his 
brother, Sergeant Harold Raymond, who 
has since died of wounds at No. 18 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, France,

j The Saturday night socials which have

St. Matthews Presbyterian Church cb^g,,,,stpo,,ed wiUbc re9umed thisev- ITheir children either can’t or won’t 
support them.
Tragic? Yes! But not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the fact that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making provision for their 
declining ÿêars.

Be independent in YOUR old age.
A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable you 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a paupers' home.
May we tell you about the income you can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by making small pay
ments now when yon have the money7
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.

Douglas Avenue
Rev. Dr. Burrows, of Bermuda, will conduct services morning

and evening.
Rev. Dr. Burrows will supply the pulpit during the Rev. Mr. 

Hardwick’s vacation.

Ask your dealer about Carbonvoid.

Don’t forget the moonlight sail Mon
day evening, July 17, steamer May 
Queen—Temple of Honor Band. 17-18

“Bullets and Brown Byes” — Master 
picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight. 
IPs big.

Special sale of men's pants from 7 to 
11 tonight.—Corbet’s; 194 Union street.

Band at Seaside Park tonight t danc-

;
A

VICTORIA STREET CHURCH
REV. B. H. NOBLES, Pastor

Bible School and Mid-Week Services as Usual.
Tomorrow Rev. G. F. Bolster, of Halifax, will preach both morning

and evening.

ing.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION

A meeting will be held Tuesday, 18th, 
10.80 a.m., at Board Rooms, 124 Prince 
William street, to arrange for semi-an
nual “Dollar Day” to be held in Aug
ust. All members requested to be pres-

Waterloo St United Baptist Church
THE IMPERIAL LIFEREV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

• DOES GOD ANSWER PRAYER?” ent • _______
2.30 p.m.—Bible School. ____ ' Carbonvoid is guaranteed to produce
“THE GREATEST TASK IN THE WORLD” results or money refunded. Ask your

All Seats Free.

I11 a.m. Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, TorontoI7 p.m.

] dealer.Strangers Cordially Welcome. L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

Ufe company.

STADIUM CAFE
| Special dinner, 86c., from 12 to 2. A 
la carte at all hours at moderate prices. 

A. P. Hodges Highest grade foods only used, excellent 
Rev R J Haughton cooking and attention always.—«8 Prince

' 7—81.

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES '

OOBURG STREET—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
DOUGLAS AVENUE—11 a.m. tr'V-

William street.7 p.m.—J. Chaa. B. Appel.
A cordial invitation is extended to strangers and visitors. All 

seats free.
'•Bullets and Brown Eyes” — Master 

! picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight. 5
X

J. Click, ladles’ tailor, 106 King street.
8—1

shirtsSpecial sale of men’s working 
from. 7 to 11 tonight.—Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. RELIABILITYTEN KARAT GOLD MOUNT 

For ten days we will supply to every 
purchaser of a pair of rimless eyeglasses, 
a 10k. gold mount in place of a gold- 
filled one, without extra charge.—K. W. 
Epstein Co. See adrt. on page 7.

7—28.

IN THE MARKET 
Local merchants in the city market 

reported this morning that there never 
was a better supply of “everything” as 
today. There is an abundant supply of 
strawberries, some selling as low as 9 
cents a box. Lamb is still high, although 
there is a slight decrease from last week. 
The other prices are much the same as 
on last Saturday. Eggs are bringing 85 
cents.

Is The Corner Stone Of A 
Successful BusinessMethodist Churches tomorrow! Father Morriscÿs

Stomach Remedy tor the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

■stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF ,

—ST’.m J LOCAL NEWS

QUEEN SQUARE
w H bÆKtÏÏ5m>y

Rev. W. H. Barradough
EXMOUTH

A RELIABLE STORENo service

No service.

This is the name this store enjoys. It is a store that has won the 
confidence of everybody—a store that can be judged by what it has 
done, and not what it has promised.

Rev. W. G. LaneRev. G. Eerie.
PORTLAND

.Rev. N. McLaughlin. For Sale at a Bargain
ONE NATIONAL

Cash Register
THE ROYÎTpÜaRIMCY

Rev. N. McLaughlin
CARLETON 

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland. SIBERIA THE y
WORD OF SOLDIERS.

Will Mrs. Mahoney, next of kin of 
Private James Edward Carey, also Mr. 
Daley, next of kin of Sapper John Dan
iel Daley, please communicate with the 
Western Union Telegraph office.

A PRAISEWORTHY ACT 
Miss Alice Rising and Mrs. Charles 

Dummer of the V. A. Detachment of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, took a party 
of patients from the Military Hospital 
yesterday for an outing to Seaside Park. 
Patients who are well enough to go out 
can go only with friends who caçe for 
them and bring them back again,., and 
they aril, therefore shot in a great deal. 
They were therefore the more grateful 
to Miss Rising and Mrs. Dummer yes
terday, and greatly enjoyed the outing 
at the park.

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland
CARMARTHEN VAST UNKNOWN Attend our Special Sale of Brass 

and Enammeled Beds and Save 
One-Third of The Cost.

Rev. R. S. CrispRev. R. S. Crisp.
ZION Imperial Theatre to Commence a Rare 

Travel Series Monday
Rev. Thos. HicksRev. Thos. Hicks.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D„ minister:—Public worship 11 a.m., 
7 p.m. The Communion of the Lord’s 
Supper will be dispensed at morning ser- 
vice; Sabbath school 12.15 p.m. Strangers 
cordially welcomed.

United services Calvin and St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian churches:—Morning service 
11 a.m., St. Stephen’s church; evening 
service, 7 p.m., Calvin church ; preacher, 
Rev. W. Thompson, B.A.; Sunday school 
and Bible class 12.16, both churches; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m., 
Calvin church. Strangers cordially wel
come.

The motion picture as an educator is 
fast encompass'ising the various branches 
of study. It is doing more to elucidate 
difficult scientific subjects because of 
its mechanical possibilities than the hu
man eye or ear can accomplish without 
it. For instance, in pictures recently 
shown at Imperial Theatre, the. move
ments of the hitman body end of ani
mals were analyzed by highly speeded 
cameras so that every action was defi
nitely shown in slow tempos giving the 
detailed movements of the muscles and 
the limbs. Furthermore, the camera has 
been going afield in its missionary work 
and commencing next Monday the Im
perial will show a new series of geo
graphical pictures which in its entirety 
fully traverse “Siberia, the Vast Un
known.”

“Siberia, the Vast Unknown" is a 
Pathe subject and preparatory to start
ing on the great trip the watcher will 
be stopped at Nome, Alaska, where 
many interesting incidents are filmed. 
This will be the first instalment on Mon
day and Tuesday next. Many unusual 

will be included in this chapter. 
An aerial landing device at the sea
shore, the Nome public schools, fire de
partment, churches, streets, etc.,, will be 
most absorbing to look upon and the 

Germain street Baptist church, comer mixture of Eskimos, cowboys and pros- 
Queen and Germain streets. Preacher pectors, a motly throng, 
both services tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 7 The Siberian pictures to follow will 
p.m, the Rev. M. E. Fletcher; Sunday be a revelation to those who have pre- 
ichool immediately at the close of the | conceived ideas of what the Rusjuan

penal colony is actually like. It will be 
almost a real visit to that- country after 
the seven weeks’ tour is over, much of 
value and wholesome entertainment will 
have been added to the mental store
house of Imperial patrons.

47 King Street 3o Dock StreetMARCUSJ- Store Open Evening»
VF vCTO Look For ti|e Electric Sign ?

*

TOO LATE FOR CUlfflSdier was a member. A high explosive 
shell burst near Pte. Parkinson, wound
ing tyvo other soldiers and killing him in
stantly. The letter to Mrs. Parkinson, 
whose husband has just reached Eng
land with the 104th Battalion, follows:

“We had gone into the trenches just 
before thé Canadians launched an at
tack. We had done good work, having 
fired 100 rounds of ammunition, when a 
big shell burst right alongside our posi
tion, wounding two men badly and kill
ing your son instantly, which, I trust, 
is a slight comfort to you when it is 
considered that so many fine soldiers had 
to stay for hours out in the front, mor
tally wounded, without getting the least 
possible assistance, as every able man 
had to drive on in the attack.

“I brought in one poor fellow who had 
been out in the rain, wounded, without 
food or drink, for thirty-six hours, hav
ing come across him by the merest 
chance. Such is the price of victory, 
and it was indeed a splendid achieve
ment; and your son’s life has not been in 
vain.

“My boys, his comrades, wish me to 
convey to you their deepest sympathy.

“Your son was not under my com
mand long, but he always did his duty 
cheerfully and died like a true soldier.”

A Fighting Family
Mrs. John Mackintosh, Fredericton, 

has learned that her brother, Pte. George 
Ross, has been wounded in action. Pte. 
Ross is a member of the 6th Seaforth 
Highlanders. He enlisted a few days 
.after war was declared, and went to the 
front in November, 1914. He was 
wounded about six months ago in the 
forearm, but returned to the firing line 
after a short stay in hospital. He is 
one of two brothers wearing the British 
khaki, another brother being with the 
Mechanical Transport at the front. Mrs. 
Mackintosh has fifteen or more near 
relatives enlisted in the present war. One 
brother-in-law, David Mackintosh, is 
with a Flying Corps in Roumanie, being 
stationed now at Bucharest. Her father, 
who is a former sergeant in the Imperial 
Volunteer Army, has offered his services 
and may be accepted.

and Corporal De Mille, who died in a 
dressing station, besides wounding the 
writer in the arm, and he is now in a 
hospital in England. In other letters re
ceived from Hampton boys last week it 
was also mentioned that Corporal De 
Mille had been wounded as his company 

going into the trenches, and had 
died shortly afterward in a dressing sta
tion. On June 24, Mr. De Mille received 
official word from Ottawa that his son 
was seriously ill, and it id now thought 
that the message should have read “ser
iously wounded.” Corporal De Mille 
was a member of the Anglican Church 
and a great worker in the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrews. He was in his 24th 
year, and is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. De Mille; three sisters, 
Mrs Alden, of Syracuse, N. Y'., and An
nie and Mary; also one brother, Charles, 
all residing at home.

Corporal Campbell.
Corporal Joseph Campbell, killed in 

action, was bom at BamesviUe, Kings 
County, but on the death of his father 
moved to Black River, where he made 
Ills home until about two years ago, 
when he came to St. John. When the 
call for recruits came he joined the 26th. 
Writing to friends a few days before his 
death, he was in great spirits because 
the 26th had beaten back the Huns, cap
turing prisoners and guns, on the morn
ing of June 18th.

Helping Comrade When Killed

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, Upper 
SackviUe, have received the following let
ter from Pte. Harold Sears, of the 26th 
Battalion, confirming the death of Pte. 
Joe Lamb, who was killed in action on 
the 15th of June:

“It was Joe Lamb’s wish that I was to 
let you know if anything happened to 
him, and with deep sorrow I try to carry 
out my promise. We were going in the 
trenches at the time and were getting it 
pretty hot from shells. 1 was not with 
Joe at the time, but one of the boys that 
was with him told me that a shell ex
ploded quite handy, wounding one of 
the lads that was with Joe’s company, 
and Joe was helping to carry him to the 
dressing station not far away when lie 
was hit on the head with a piece of 
another shell that exploded close to 
where he was standing and he died in
stantly. It was a hard blow to me, for 
he was one of the boys from home* and 
we became close friends and would often 
sit down and talk about SackviUe.”

Men from Shemogue
The “Pioneer,” Didsbury, Alta., con

tains the following item:
G. R. Anderson, who has been princi

pal of the Didsbury schools for the last 
year, has enlisted in the 187th regiment. 
He has made many friends for himself 
while living in Didsbury; who wish him 
every good thing in his response to the 
call of duty, and who wish him a safe 
return. Mrs. Anderson will visit at the 
coast over the summer months.” 
Anderson is a graduate of Mount Alli
son, 1910, and a native of Little Slie- 
mogue. Another Shemogue man, George 
McMorris, recently returned from the 
trendies to take a commission in the 
same battalion.
Died Like True Soldier

The first information as to how Pte. 
Charles Parkinson, of Fredericton, was 

I killed in action has been received by his 
I mother in a letter from Corporal Paul P. 
I Powis, officer commanding the French 

Mortar Batten', of which the fallen snl-

BSTABLISHED 1694
, PROTEST MADE 

A jump from $7,000 to $27,000 in the 
assessment on the former Coster prop
erty in FairviUe has been responsible for 
a vigorous protest being lodged with the 
municipal appeals committee. The prop
erty was sold for the Coster estate to 
a Montreal syndicate by Taylor & 
Sweeney of this city. At that time the 
assessment figure was $7,000 and it hgs 
remained the same until this year, when 
it was found to have been almost quad
rupled. Urban J. Sweeney appeared be
fore the committee in support of the ap
peal and the hearing wiU be completed 
on Monday.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side: 
Morning and evening worship conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Morison.

When you are thinking 
. jf a good eyeglass mount- > 

ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

was

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church;— 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Rev. David 
Lang, of Denver, Col., will preach at 
both services. scenes

Regan’s Quick Lunch. Wanted tbs 
public to know that Regan’s give best 
Service at cheapest rates in city. Come 
once, you will come again. Corner 
Princess and Canterbury.

Reformed Baptist church:—Preaching 
11 a.m.; covenant meeting 7 p.m.

KeeLook (
the mounting of distinc
tion. Yon^ don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
intil you’ve tried the Kee- 

Lock.
Come in and see it.

46001-7-21
GARDEN PARTY 

The spacious grounds surrounding the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
at BroolfVille will be the objective of 
large numbers this afternoon and even
ing. The occasion is a garden party 
which is being held by St. Ursula’s 
Ladies’ Society, an organization connect
ed with St. Joachim’s church at Silver 
Falls, which embraces the ladies of the 
extensive county parish. Elaborate pre
parations have been made and attrac
tions have been furnished which will 
ensure a pleasant time for the visitors. 
Tea will be served from 6.80 urttil seven 
o’clock. The grounds are only about 
fifteen minutes walk from the street car 
terminals at Glen Falls, and the subur
ban trains at 6.15 and 6.16 will be con
venient for the natrons. A dancing plat
form has been erected by some of the 
young people to ensure an opportunity 
for a dance in the evening.

TRY' GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG- 
ency, 205 Charlotte street West.

46066-8-16morning service. Strangers welcome.
COTTAGE TO RENT AT DUCK 

Cove for balance of season, nicely fur
nished. Apply F, care Times.

46065-7-17

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- 
rtce at 11 a.m, at 98 Germain street. 
Subject: “Life.” Wednesday evening
lervice at 8. Reading room open daily 
irons' 8 to 5, legal holidays excepted.

«

LOST—26th, BADGE PIN INITIAL- 
ed and date May 24, between King 

street and the Depot by way of Mill. 
Finder please return to 40 Orange 

46073-7-16

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
One of the best picture that has been 

I shown in this city for some time, “The 
Heart of ■Nora Flynn," with Marie Doro, 
will be presented at the Opera House 
today for the last times—afternoon at 
2.15 and 8.46; evening at. 7.16 and 8.46.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week, the charming Lasky star, 
Blanche Sweet, will be seen in a stirring 
drama of Russian political and social life,

Pte. Telwphore Hire of West Bathurst, I Xl’loclldl'No. .’illthT’aSteTrf* a'o-

^d'â«.T“£«wa“«ï.t‘hSf
Battalion. Last April he was transferred j 
to the 26th, attached to the Scouts. He : 
la survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A picture of outstanding merit, in 
Peter L. Pitre, of West Bathurst, two action, scenic effects and stupendous war 
erothers at home, Rodolph and Sam, and features is “Bullets and Brown Eyes" at 
the following sisters : Sister St. Mar- Gem- Also a rich comedy, “Wife and 
ntret of Antioch, of the Congregation Auto Trouble.” Last times, 2, 8.80 this 
Notre Dame, Montreal ; Miss Bridget of 1 afternoon; 7 and 8.80 tonight.
Bangor, Me.; Mrs. Chas. H. Doucet and j ’ *"
Mrs. John J. Doucett of West Bathurst. SCENE

OF ED RUNAWAY

D. B0YANERChristian Science Society, comer Duke 
snd Charlotte : —Sunday 11 a.m., sub
ject: “Life;” Wednesday evening ser
vice 8 p.m.; reading rooms are open 
each week day from 2 to 6 p.m. (legal 
holidays and Saturday excepted) ; pub
lic cordially invited to these services and 
lo visit our reading room.

street.
TWO STORES:

18 Dock Strut 111 Charlotte Strut LOST IN THE CITY—FOX TBR- 
rier bitch (pup), answers to the name 

of Bunty, marked over eyes, side aniK 
tail. Finder please phone Smith, W. 282* 

46067-7-19 T

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE prick

LOST—IN CHARLOTTE, PRINCESS 
or Prince William streets yesterday, 

gold watch seal, stone setting. Reward. 
W. A. Lordly, 92 Charlotte street.

45076-7-17

A BATHURST HERO

SEE IT AT GEM. COMMON SENSE 
PROTECTS SIGHtCash Specials

Having your eyes examin
ed by a competent eye spe
cialist is only ordinary 

of your sight. Age 
Works changes in the eyes 

in the body. 
When you are informed 
about these changes, you 

take the necessary 
steps to prevent harm to 
the eyes.

SUGAB—(with orders)—
5 lb. pltge. Lantic....
10 lb. bag Lantic....
20 lb. bag Lantic....
Clark’s Soup.............
Kkovah Jelly Squares 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 12 l-2c. 
H. H. Health Salts 
Kkovah Health Salts.. .13c. tin 
10c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 8c. 
25c. pkge. Aome Starch.. .21c. 
25c. bottle Egar’s Reuuett, 21c. 
25c. bottle Camp Coffee.... 22c.
6 lbs. Onions (Bermuda). ,26c.
25c .tin Quality Cocoa....... 21c.
40c. lb. Lipton’s Tea for.. ,37c. 
40c. lb. Red Clover Tea. .. .37c. 
Fresh Ground COFFEE—Try

Standsalone for honest value, 
37c. lb.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings in 
Tapioca. Custard. Chocolate 
or Arrowroot. .Only 10c pkge

46c.
87c. careTWENTY DEATHS.

The deaths In the city during the 
week numbered twenty. The list foi- j 
ows: — Accidental injuries, four; heart j 
liseuse, three; phthisis, two; senility, j 
iiilirtis, measles, amt niphritis, chronic. . , , ,.lephritis, cerebral abscess, broncho! A sensational runaway took place this 

— .menmonia, carcinoma, whooping cough, j morning about nine o'clock. One of the

.. $1.71* 
9c. tin STRAWBERRY DAYS PASSING the quality. The season is now at its 

height and the supply as plentiful as it 
will be. After next week it is expected 
that the unpicked berries will dry up 
and the end of the week will about mark 
the close of the season. ,The first of the 
week may show a slight decline in prices, 
but it is not expected that prices will be 
much lower than they are today. The 
day of strawberries at four and five 
cents a box seems to have passed.

v as well as to
10c.

“Next week is the time to put up 
strawberry preserves” is the advice given 
by J. P. McBay of the North End, one 
of the largest dealers in up-river fruit. 
The retail price of the berries today is 
twelve cents a box and the wholesale 
price from nine to ten cents, according

can
10c. tin

•afdivmm of stomach, mitral régurgita- Dominion Express teams was standing
‘ outside the Unique theatre, while Driver 

Donovan was delivering some film sup- 
| plies. The horse, which was held by a i 
foot strap, became frightened at the

‘i ,u, our car'll.
Sharpe’s optometrist will 
tell you the exact condi
tion of your eyes. Glasses 
Will not be recommended 
unless they will be a bene- 

The examina-

t o’-.t. tv o' fhrt:-. .ferriages and
* Deaths 50c, steam roller and, breaking the foot strap, 

dashed madly towards the head of King' 
sire.i t, rounded the eornev at full speed | 
and continued down King until he came 
to about Germain street. There lie afc- 

ivme Ivmptrd to Luni in at the Dominion Ex- j 
pres.s Gompany building and took the ! 

uw.ilk for ronveiiience. Still going at j 
: i rate of speed he continued Ids !

th the fool of the street. The 
•••me in eont.'ict with a water 
•ni the-frizht< bed animal was | 

* i. i i ;• • • . The wagon was bad- j
! owing lo striking tlv plug j

The horse . escaped I

DO YOU RUN A

MOTOR BOAT?fit to you. 
tion will not. take long and 
is not unpleasant in any

5.r,r5v Mr.
>1,

f Then you do need a handy can offway.

This famous hand cleaner insure*
— clean hands, free from___
J flfrease,gfrlmeandstame, |ÇkwAP>

3 your boat. p- 1

I WL L Sharpe k Son,
Gilbert's Grocery Jewelers tad OgHeiame,

it KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
15c.—At Dealers. 23The was i

i >,!’i»*d at the time and j 
!> .!:v‘*ls wen* ,scattered all

No one was injured. ii

Sunday School
Hears—13-13

to 1.13 p. in.

7p.m. Service

“ Marks af 
True Greatness” ;

i

STRANGERS IMV1TBD. FREE SEATS FOR EVERYBODY

w■wyt'VV;

. 163 Leinster Street.REV. ». J. MACFHERSON, R A., Fester, :

SUNDDAY S» CENTRAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

t

X At

I

NOTICE OF MEETING 
A meeting of the Brotherhood of 

Rallroed Freight Handlers’ Union, 
No. 14850, will be held in their hall 
Monday evening, July 17. All 
bets are requested to attend to tran
sact business of importance. By 
order of the president.

mem-

7-18.

*
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FINEST COOKED HAM, Special 
Filled Cakes, 55c, up, supplies for 
Private Picnics, Substantial Lunch, 
15c. up. Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union.
All New Books ordered for 
library.

bur
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>rCOLONEL McAVITY GIVEN A 
ROYAL WELCOME; TALKS 

OF WORK OF MEN OF 26TH

Removal Notice *>

WASSON’S 111 SALE ■
1We have removed our 

Branch Office from 245 
Union Street corner of 
Brussels, to the Collins 
building - - -

r-

|4TS===

Today, Closes Monday Nigh/35 Charlotte Street26th held he said that for seventy de
grees of the circle which the battalion 
held they were exposed to enfialde Are, 
and that was one of the reasons for the 
battalion’s heavy losses. He said that 
the 26th was in the reserve at St. Kloi 
but that he commanded the battalion 
the entire time on the Kaemell-Veristadt 
front, when the battalion held a front of 

thousand yards from September 28 
until April 8.

“Our losses were great all along but 
we fought it out the best we could, no 
man can do better,” he said.

“The Germans are good fighters, and 
the people in Canada should not dis
count that fact,” he said when asked 
about the enemy. “They are well train
ed and fight with great determination.”

“Just before I left London I received 
word that Lieutenant Frank Lockhart is 
wounded and is now a prisoner in Ger
many” was another statement which 
Colonel McAvity made. Lieutenant 
Lockhart was a short time ago reported 
killed and this news that he is a prison
er in Germany will be received with re
joicing by his friends.

“Ryer ” he questioned when asked 
about the famous D.C.M. of the 26th, 
“Ryer was a great soldier and will 
be back on the firing line. He didn’t 
know what fear was and he always went 
where he thought the gunning was the 
best”

“I remember well the day he was 
wounded. X wa< standing alongside him 
in the trenches, when a German bullet 
whistled along the trench and cut a chip 
out of a trench support alongside of 
Ryer. I saw the chip fly and I said, 
•That’s a close shave, Ryer old man. 
He replied, ‘A close shave is right, sir, 
for they got me that time’ and with that 
he tumbled into the bottom of the 
trench shot through the thighs.”

The first position which was held by 
the 26th was later taken over by the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, “and they 
thought they would have a picnic therft” 
said Colonel McAvity, “and they did 
sure enough and a hot one at that. Be
fore a week half the battalion was car
ried out on stretchers:”

Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity relin
quished his command of the Fighting 
26th on June 29 and intends to remain 
in St John for some time. During his 
absence Major A. E. G.'HacKeniie is in 
command and has, done, some excellent 
work of late, saÿîf the Colonel. Colonel j 
McAvity intends to return to the front j 
as soon as possible and take over again 
his command.

Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity goes to
day to his summer home at Golden 
Grove, where he wiHr spend several 
weeks.

Fully 20,000 people crowded around 
Union station and the contiguous dis
trict last night to welcome the gallant 
commanding officer of the “Fighting 
26th,” which has made a name and fame 
which is spelled in bright letters already 
on the pages of Canadian history.

Early in the afternoon the city began 
to blossom forth in great splendor with 
the flags of the Allies, and by 6 o’clock 
there was a chaos of bunting along King 
street and leading right down to the 
station.

Some time before the train arrived a 
procession, headed by the City Comet 
Band, marched to the station. The most 
striking part of the parade was the pres
ence of some forty or fifty returned sol
diers, who formed up and followed the 
band. Most of the men marched with a 
perceptible limp, others had arms that 
had ceased their period of usefulness.

The crowd waited in expectation of 
Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity and when 
he finally appeared from the station a 
great shout went out from the people as 
they greeted a man who had accomplish
ed much for king and country in France 
and Flanders.

Mounting an improvised platform, 
Commissioner McLellan then greeted the 
returning officer:

The commissioner read an address of 
welcome from the mayor, commission
ers and citUens.

In reply, Colonel McAvity said that 
he did not desire any credit for the work 
that had been done by the 26th in 
France. It was the boys of the regiment 
that had made the record.

“I did the best I could to lead 
them,” he added, “and they lived up 
to the reputation of 'true New Bruns- 
wickers. v ,

“We have had great losses,” he 
continued, “which is my only regret, 
but the regiment is up to strength 

and its position at the present 
time I am not in a position to tell

SEE COMPLETE LIST IN THURSDAY’S TIMES sBoston Dental Parlors 25c. Auto-Gloss—The finest 
polish for fine furniture,

2 bottles for 26c.

35c. Bathing Caps, all rubber,
2 for 36c.many colors

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Main Street 36 Charlotte Street 

’Phene 38
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

2 f or 36C.35c. Lunch Sets
'Phene 683

15c. Solid Alcohol.. .2 for 16c.one
2 for 21c.20c. Olive Oil

20c .Bay Rum. 2 for 21c.
25c. Tooth Brushes.. .2 for 26c.t 2 for 6c.5c. Parowax i

!25c. boxes Writing Paper and 
Envelopes 2 for 26c. 15c. Water Glass Egg Pre-

2 for 16c.serves
Extra Glasses 10c. Bath Borax........2 for He.

2 for 28o.25c .Nail BrushAn extra pair of glasses often 
proves a wise provision for the 

outing trip in case of loss Hot Water Bottles, 2 for $1.01, 
2 for $1.51, 2 for $2.01.

summer 
or breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by us or 
not The prescription Is not neces-

Sstisfaction absolutely 

teed. Our prices are moderate on 
account of being established out 
of the higher rental district 

Give Us a Trial

Talcums—25c. kind. .2 for 28c. 
Special deal in Williams’ I

xsoon
15c. Palm-Olive Soap, 2 for 16c. 2 for 6c.5c. ChicletsNEW STOCK DINNERSET Silver Pattern :1guaran-

30c. Nerve Food.... .2 for 31c. |10c. Fly Swatters... .2 for 11c.

35c. French Face Powder,A dainty border design of Black with Pink Roses and the 
ahapes are novel in English SemvPorcelain

10c. Safety Key Guard, ■ -■

2 for 36c. 2 for 11c.t S. GOLDFEATHER
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

625 Main Street

‘4

, WASSON’S ^gtgffUgg 711 Main St -'j: nW.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

- - IN STOCK TODAY - -
A NICE RANCE OF BLOUSE WAISTS FOR BOYS

■ :

25c SPECIALS : wnow

SAT ROBERTSON’S
3 lbs. Prunes............... ..................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apple*. - —.
4 lbs. Choice Onions.........
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal.
6 lbs. Pastry Flour......................
Maconochie’s English Pickles... • 25c.
Large Bottle Lime Juice.................25c.
Large Bottles Fruit Syrups............25c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.. j,
3 bottles Extracts........."...—
6 cans Sardines...............
3 tins Peas............. ..
3 tins Old Dutch...........
3 lbs. Laundry Starch. -
3 pkgs. Lux.....................
2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.
4 ten cent tins of Hand Cleaner. 25c.
3 small bottles Heaton’s Pickles, ,25c. 
6 cakes of Gold or Ivory Soaps.. .25c.
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap... 25c. 
West End Delivery Monday, Wednes

day and Friday.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577. "" _

The Tooke Bros, quality and finish. Sizes from I1J4 to inches
SO CENTS EACH

you.
“They go into the trenches to

night God grant that they may be 
spared, every man of them, to re
turn.”

“Many gallant and brave men have 
fallen in the 26th Battalion, but what 
is life anyway?” he asked, “it is but 
a short span at best and how can 
man die better than fighting for his 
country and his king. This is how 
the men of the 26 th died and this is 
the spirit in which they died.”
After he had thanked the dtieens for 

their grand reception the procession 
moved off. The City Comet band led 
and was followed by a platoon of police- 

Seldom, if ever, before have the

_ .25c. 
...25c.mmr .

’'"y^w Look at Gold Soap. You • 
ean see that it is the biggest 

^y'^W cake on the market, 
r W Try Gold Soap. You will find 
W that it is the best cake on the 

W market

F Gold Soap is made 
l Canada in the Procter <6 

Gamble Factories at 
Hamilton. -

CARL. ETON’S3«S Waterloo ■treatCorner Brlndi.v • treat
Store Closed at 6 pun..25c.

,25c.
25c.

from the war office indicating severe 
losses in many English regiments among 
which the York and Lancaster was num- 

„ , „ _ „ _ . , _ . bered, made Mr. and Mrs. Carter very
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter, of Fair a condition which has happily

Vale, were relieved from much anxiety ^ relieved by tbe brief cable quoted 
Thursday by a cable message from their 
elder son, Arthur, an officer in the York 
and Lancaster English Regiment, which 
Vead: “Safe and resting.”

The message was dated from Hythe,
England, where Mr. Carter has warm took place yesterday morning from his 
friends. In his letters home Lieutenant ]ate residence, 3 Mill street to the Cathe- 
carter has frequently described scenes dra, whcre hlgh mass of requiem was 
and places, without naming them, which 
since the British drive have been pic
tured by Philip Gibbs in his graphic Rev. William Duke, deacon, and Rev. H. 
stories from the front, as published in Belliveau subdeacon and the final abso- 
The Telegraph. This and the report lution was given by Bishop LeBlanc. In

terment was made in the new Catholic 
^ ■ ===a—cemetery. The floral tributes were nu-

inerous and the funeral was largely at
tended.

AHE N. Ctite CABLES REi ••i

25c.
...........25c.

25c.
25c. above.
25c.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of John Frauds O’Brien

25c.
_______ 25c.men.

policemen of the dty shown up to such 
good advantage. They had prepared fof; 
the occasion and under Inspector Wick-1 
ham they made a splendid showing. The 
Temple of Honor band was also present 
and joined in the procession and the re
turned soldiers with stately stride, al
though many of them will never again 
be able to march as they did of yore, 
also were in the precession. A large 
number of citizens, together with the 
commissioners followed in automobiles, 
with Lieut.-Colonel McAvity who had 
With Jiim-S. H. Mayes and Commissioner,
McLellan. The employes of the Glen- 

t iwoed Range, *nandty and, those «4 the 
McAvity foundry were present carrying 
flags and joining enthusiastically in the 
greeting to their chief. Signs bearing 
the words, “U. R. all Right,” “A Year 
of Service,” “We are Proud of You,”
“Our Returned Hero,” and others were 
carried by those in the procession.

It was sufficient to gladden the heart of 
any man and Colonel McAvity, speaking 
to The Telegraph later in the evening 
said that he was fairly overcome with 
the wonderful reception he had received.

As the procession began to move away, 
three cheers which seemed to rend the 
very air were given by those present, 
followed by another and similar tribute, 
until the people were hoarse in their ef
forts to show appreciation to the gallant 
colonel.

From the Union station to King square 
the sidewalks were crowded with people 
and as the returned hero passed along 
there was prolonged cheering. Outside of 
his home in Hazen street a large number 
of friends had gathered to greet him as 
he arrived and the house was crowded 
until a late hour by persons who de
sired to meet an old friend who had hour ahead of Atlantic standard, 
made such a splendid record in the great 
struggle of empire.

“In three days we lost fifty men,” said 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity when talk
ing to The Telegraph last night about 
the exploits of the Fighting 26th. “We 
were praying that we would get by, 
that deliverance. might be at hand, but 

I you know that prayers without cold 
steel and high explosive shells availeth 
little on the western front these days.” *5er-

Lieut.-Colonel McAvity, after his long 
“trick” in the trenches on the western 
front, returned last night looking in his 
old time form, although perhaps a little 

1 aged by the experiences through which 
! he had passed.
I “Sure, I intend to continue in the 
i game,” he replied to a question. “My 
leave is up the 29th of September and I 
will go back to the front if I am able to 
before that time. No officer ever shirks 
his duty and If he finds out that he can 
return before his leave has expired 

, then he returns. I will return as soon 
. as I feel fit again.”

“My men made the 26th what it is 
today. They have given it the glorious 

it bears,” he said when asked 
about his battalion. “I did nothing,” 
he added in an offhand manner, “I sim
ply transferred the orders which I re
ceived from headquarters, “although 
there are times out there when you have 
to use common horse sense and do the 
best you can,” he added with a smile.

“No man could have received better 
support from his officers, N.C.O’s and 
men than I received from the boys of 
the 26th. They carried out every order 
where it was possible for flesh and blood 
to maintain its position.

“The regiment sustained a tremendous 
i loss In the death of Major N. H. Belyea. 
i He was second in command and not only 
j an efficient and popular officer but most 
successful in his work and was con- 

I sidered bv brigade headquarters one of 
the finest officers in the whole brigade.

“Lieut. Ferguson. No, I should say 
Capt. Ferguson, for he was in orders to 
|,e a captain when he was killed,” said 
Lieut-Colone! McAvity was another of 

fine officers. He was a personal

25c. t ■t* 25c.

OCALteSI 1celebrated by the Rev. Miles Howland,L

A. C. Smith ftCo,, „ .Ltd, tort class
hay.

2?
Special sale of- ■aen’s-*sôft -front shirts 

t.—Corbet’s, 194
Mi rv~

from 7 to 11 t 
Union street- -,,
: 4

©m! ONLX\$5 A THAR
m

>?■ 3SPECIAL PRICESFive dollars èfcr annuity will protect 
your valuable papers against Joss by fire, 
burglary  ̂theft or carelessness, r JFhr this 
small sum you can rent a safe deposit 
box In the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street, j 
or North End branch.

FINIGAN’SIU •n The Store of Specials !
12 lbs. Sugar.............
3 lbs. Starch...............
Finest Dairy Butter 
Pure Ground Cofiee 
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... ,25c.
24 lb. bag Star Flour.................
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour.. ,95c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..... ,98c.
White Beans................ 18c. qti
Yellow-Eyed Beans.............................20c* qt.
Graniteware...............10c, 15c. and 20c.
Maggi Soup................................2 for 5c.
Libby** Peaches............................15c. can
Libby’s Pears........................ -..15c. can
Libby's Cherries........................... 15c. can
Vinegar ...............................-..JOc. hot
White S. B. Powder............................10c. can
Red Cross Beans................ JOc. can
Campbell's Soup. —.................... 12c. can
3 lbs. Prunes.............—.........—25c. lb.
Special Tea....... —......................... 35c. lb.
Finest Cheese...................................... 22c. lb.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...... 25c.
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
Pure Lard...

,

AT -t

1 $1.00 i25c.4. Parkinson’s Cash Stores....28c, lb. 
... ,35c. lb. I

Special sale of men’s silk half hose 
from 7 to 11 tonight.—Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

I Band concert Wednesday night, Sea
side Park) free dancing.

A. C. Smith & Co. Ltd. good western 
oats.

■

S j95c. East St. John Post Office
Main 279-11.

„ 128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-1L

We Give the Best for the Least 
Prices Possible

9-10.

7-17

I

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 15 

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 0.48 Low Tide .... 6.61 
Sun Rises.... 5.56 Sun Sets ..... 9.08 

Time used is “local”, which is one

■
:

9c, 3 for 26o,
Peaches....................9o, 3 for 25c,

I Dried Apples
Soaps..............

[Cornflakes....
' Good Butter 
I Choice Butter 
: Cheese—Fine Quality... .22c. lb. 
, Pure Maple Honey... .30c. bottle

Prunes
II

lie.
25c. ! ....6 for 25o, 

So, 3 for 25«.
20c. lb.PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Crescendo, 198, Hatfield, Barba

dos, molasses.
Sailed Yesterday 

Sch Mary E Mbrse, 59ft Haskell, Hills
boro, to load.

Sch G H Pen*, 124, Falls River, lum-

R. J. FIN1GAN 26o.i
27c.29-33 City RoadPhone 889-11

' .

Y
Good Value

at YERXAS
Other Goods Equally CheapiSch Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Sprague, 

New York, lumber.
Sch Harry W Haynes, 253, MazareU, 

New York, lumber.
Sch Ann J Trainor, 88ft Wasson, New 

York, laths.
Sch Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 

New York, lumber.

Meats and 
Provisions

......... ..28c. lb.
........... 28c. dox.
...............19c. lb.
...............17c. lb.

Choice Dairy Butter.
Strictly Fresh Eggs..,
Best Pure Lard.
Best Shortening......
White Swan Baking Powder, I/ii*,

8c. can
BRITISH PORTS.

Sharpness—Ard July 1ft stt Erindfing 
(Dan), St John (NB). _

London—Ard* July H, *tr 
Young, Philadelphia ; 12th,
Campbell, Montreal.

—FOR—
White Swan Baking Powder, %».,Blast Point, 

str Medora,
14c. can Week-End BuyersWhite Swan Baking Powder, Is*
25c. can

Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is*FOREIGN PORTS.
New York—Ard, schs Silver Queen, 

Taylor, Yarmouth (NS); Fritz (Dan), 
Groth, St John (NB); Neva, Anthony, 
Perth Amboy.

Choice Picnic Hams.......... 20c. lb.
Large bottle of Fine Pickles

(35 oz. )...’....................
Corned Lambs’ Tongues,

4c. lb* 7 lbs. for 26c. 
We have bought several thou

sand of these tongues and are 
therefore able to offer them at 
thià low price while they last. 
Forequarters Veal.
Veal Roasts.......... .
Veal Chops..............
Beef Roasts............
Beefsteak ................
Hindquarters Lamb 
Forequarters Lamb

18c. can
25c.2 cans Best Pink Salmon

2 cans Best Red Salmon.
Red Cross Beans.
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly.
Good Brooms.............30c* smd 35c* wch
Washboards .............................. 29c. each
Cow Brand Soda... ,5c* 6 pkgs. 25c.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract................................
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
Heaton’s Pickles...................
Maconochie’s Pickles ........
Best Vinegar, white or colored,

name 30c.THE MODERN WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

For 27c.15c.
23c. \

NEW PROCEDURE
Hereafter, coroner’s juries in New 

Brunswick will have their tvork consid
erably lightened, for much of the detail 
in which the coroner’s court has, in the 
past, been obliged to enter, has been ren
dered unnecessary by virtue of an 
amendment to the Workmen’s Compen
sation act, which came into effect July 
1. The first application of the amend
ed section was seen at the inquest held 
Thursday evening into the deaths of the 
three men who were killed or fatally 
injured in the accident on the steam
ship Caraquet.

As explained to the jury Thurs- 
by Attorney-General

25c.
25c.

25c. bot. 
,25c. bot.

........ 10c. lb.
From 10c. lb.
..........16c. lb.
From 12c. lb. 
..........20c. lb.

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modern 
plumbing facilities, nobody takes clothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
rev/. It is the seme way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the* necessities, but what is modern and in good 
I. .to, zit Atnlur.d Pros.’ low prices.

homes furnished complete.
New Styles of Iron and Brass Beds Just Arrived

30c, gal. 
10c* 6 cans 55c.Evaporated Milk 

6 cans Sardines..
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser
6 pkgs. Ammonia.............
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap...........
6 bars Surprise Soap.....
6 bars Gold Soap...............
6 bars Sunlight Soap.........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...........

25c.
25c. 21c.25c.

18c.25c.
25c.

Potatoes 29c Peck28c.
28c.I day evening 

Baxter, the coroner’s jury now will be 
largely like a grand jury. Their chief 
duty will be to ascertain if there has 
been any criminal action which has re
sulted in deaths and they also have 

to make recommendations with

25c Strawberries at Lowest Market 
Prices.

25c
25c. i

I our
friend of many of the men of the bat- 

! talion and his "death was keenly felt. He power
machine gun officer and was another the object of bettering conditions and 
who was considered one of the most lessening the possibility of future acci- 

i intrepid and had been the most success- dents. In accordance with the change I 
ful in his work of any man in the bri- in the Workmen’s Compensation act it i V 
gad,. is no longer necessary for a coroner’s

™ “Lieut. Nesblt and Lieut. I.awson were court to investigate whether or not there 
- aiso killed, they were both good officers has been neglect. The mere fact that a 

and we could iU afford to lose them,” he workman has been injured, under the 
added. amended act, entitles him to the com-

Speakinz of the position which the pensation provided by the act

Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Go.Amland Bros. Ltd. was
man

4
443 Main Si. •bene Main 291$

v ’Phone M. 2746695 Main St,
Up-to-Dxte Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS' 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdar 

and Saturday Afternoons

19 WATERLOO STREET

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEUse The WANT AD. WA Y

X k
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.

*
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Strawberry
(Preserving.
Time

▲A1

A

For the utmost Sweetening Quality 
and the Clearest, Brightest Syrup

Preserve your Strawberries this season, in fact every 
season, with

“ Royal Acadia Sugar”
Every Grain, Pure Cane »r

Ask your Grocer for it, and insist on getting it 
for “Royal” results

THE ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO„ LTD. 
Halifax Canada

r

FLOUR
AT

MILL PRICES
FIVE SHAMROCKS—Mghest-grade 

Manitoba Flour—every barrel guar
anteed Only $7.00 bbL

90c.24 lb. bag 
STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 

Blend; good for bread or pastry,
Only $650 bbL 

1-2 bbL bag, $3.15 
.1-8 bbL bag, 85c. 

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
5 lbs. Graham Flour
6 lbs. Oatmeal...........
4 pkgs. Cornflakes..
2 pkgs. Force.............
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap.....................25c.
6 cakes Sunlight Soap.
6 cakes Naptha Soap..
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
6 cakes Fairy Soap...............
3 tins Old Dutch.................
3 pkgs. Lux............................
6 pkgs. Sun Ammonia....
3 bottles Sun Ammonia...
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch

Strathcona
Strathcona

25c.
25c.
31c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

111 Brussels100 Pvincees 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

!

WEEK-END
CASH SPECIALS

At Barrett’s
Comr Duke aid Camaithei Streets

Best Red Clover Salmon..
24 lb. bag of Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag of Star Flour..
24 lb. bag. Royal Household... .$1.00 
3 large bottles of Extracts 
3 tins of Old Dutch...........
5 cakes of Surprise Soap..
3 lbs. of Starch...................
Quaker Peaches, 2 tins for
H. P. Sauce...........................
Pineapple....................... ..
6 lbs. of Oatmeal for........
3 cakes of Infants’ Delight Soap 25c.

18c. gallon

20c.
$140

95c.

25c.
25c.
22c.
25c.
25c.

23c. bottle 
.. 18c. tin

25c.

Oil
3 lbs. Prunes for..........
2 tins of Campbell’s Soup
Vt lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa.......... 23c.
XU lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa
2 in 1 Shoe Polish...............
Tills on’s Rolled Oats...........23c. pkge.
Robin Hood Porridge Oats........  23c.
Evaporated Apples.............
3 pkgs, of Cornstarch for

25c.
25c.

12c.
8c.

12c. a lb.
25c.

BARRETT'S GROCERY
Comer Carmarthen and Duke Streets 

’Phone Main 2817.

We”ll be here until 11 o’clock to
night, so if you require any- 

1 thing whatever in

Summer Clothing 
or Furnishings

drop in and look things over
The newest and best in Men's and 

Boys’ apparel at very 
small prices-

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block.
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ia»6b6iWftg <gr>eqitXQ ffimes anb £tax DOLLS■ Teething
During the period of teething 

when the infant is assailed by 
an army of distressing com
plaints*- Convulsions, Gripes, 
Acidity, Flatuknc 
anxious mothers 
member that relief to the little 
sufierer can always be assured 
by the use of a perfectly safe 
and sure remedy, containing so 
preparation of Morphia,Opium 
or pthet harmful drug, and 
having behind it a long record 
of medical approval.
Doctors and nurses recommend

ENJOY LIFE IN THE OPEN c8T. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 15, 1916. we have just received our fuel 
shipment of dolls

MADE IN CANADA
Prices 22c to $3.50 ea*h
COME AND SEE THEM 1.4

Department Stott

These Wall Tents make ideal camp
ing tents, especially when fitted 
with the regular fly (extra roof).

TV St. John Evening Tqn* Is printed el 27 end 29 Caetekny Sir»* ever/ e-roinz (Sonde» 
nacm—f* Vr •*--*» Tl-— 1 P-i.iua.m-tv i^a... in .nT—.>«j —e-
tbe Joint Stock Cempaide» Act 

Trlrsilmiwr Piii.i.b
Subscription prie—Ddloofod hr wrier *3 .00 pc yec. b» mad $2.00 pc t 
He There berth» lareert afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Speciel Adnedsiee BiituuWH» — NEW VQRK. Frank R. NortHiup, Breewrinb BTd"« 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Power». Msnoec. Acededoo BTd's. — MONTREAL, 1. C Roc, Bred 
el Trade BTd's.

Britieh end European Ffoderi* A. Slur lb. 2$ L oriente Hfll. LONDON, E.G, Perles it.

zy, ate.,— 
should fell L-!edne all department», Main 2417.

rie «bote !B

Arnold'sK Complete Lose 
With Poles Pelee

•Ise Well Materiel end Rees end Pope

8x10 ft 2 ft 7 oz. Drill $11.55 $9.75
10x10 ft 3 ft 8 oz. Drill 16 65 14.50
12x14 ft 3 ft 10 cz. Drill 24.00 -20.50

Mstsrlel ’ Prise
7 oz Drill $
8 oz. Drill 

10 oz: Drill

«
£”Si

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Near Princess Street

• %

II
:

■**#%*$WOODWARD’S 
GRIPE WATER

*4%r*&*

Prices of 
Flies

iother Ontario constituencies. In these 
constituencies the Sir 8am Hughes* 
Shell Committee-J. Wesley AUispn*Ros# 
Rifle candidates will hare to carry the ! 
load that proved too much for the stan*

WHY?
Why does Lieut. Gov. Wood retain as 

ose of his advisers a gentleman who 1» 
not a member of the legislature, and 
therefore sot responsible to the people?

.Have we abandoned the principles of re
sponsible government?

COAL and WOODs Ppe Tent#
S

Ess a safe and valuable 
remedy for Infantile 
Disorders. It quickly 

’ relieves pain and dis
tress caused by nu
merous familiar a li
mants of childhood. 
àT AU DRUGGISTS

8x10 ft, 
10x12 ft. 
12x14 ft

Price includes Stakes, Guys 
and Keys 

Regular Flics extra

Directory of The Leading 
Feel Deniers in St John.

Sdard-bearer whom Hon. W. J. Hanna 
and Hon. I. B. Lucas exhibited a# the 
Sir Sam Hughes candidate in Stratford.'1

The 8t. John Standard and other 
Conservative papers are welcome to aU 
tha comfort they can extract from this 
review of the situation by ttie Toronto 
Telegram.

I "N

C O ALII T. 1M? AVTTY & SOM&t).TD
i ^LAST NIGHTS DEMONSTRATION

“Till the bpyi copie home”
In the lull before the train conveying 

Lieut.-Colonel MeAvity arrived at the 
depot lent evening, a* the band played 
the air of tha new familiar song, there 
were many in the assemblage of waiting 
thousands who paid a silent tribute to 
the boys why will never come home, it 
was impossible in the hour of welcome 
to their commanding officer not to think 
of them, and of those who mourn their 
loss but hold their memory as a sacred 
possession. The metal rang true when 
they were put to the supreme test, and 
their heroic young lives were not lived 
in vain.

Lieut.-Col. MeAvity-was last evening 
the eentral figure in a demonstration of 
welcome the like of which has seldom 
been witnessed in 6t. John.- He bad led 
the “fighting 26th.” He had been true 
to them, and to the traditions et the 
British race. He came not home of his 
own volition, but because tbe strain had 
been too great, and his physical condi
tion made it impossible for him to re
main at the front. Whether he remain 
or go back again, he has left no duty 
nndone that he had strength to perform, 
and his fellow citlsens 
honor for that.

The mere cheering news from the 
front, and the hope to which it has given 

i rise that the war may end sooner than 
had previously been anticipated, had 
created a frame of mind which prompt
ed the eltisens to unite In a joyous de
monstration last evening, and it was 
one to be remembered. Perhaps one 
would have liked to see a smaller pro
portion of healthy young men of mill* 
tary age in mufti, and a little mere 
cheering for the men in khaki who have 
returned, and those who are about to 

• go; but St, John is apparently reluc
tant to voice its feelings as freely as It 
is done in most other cities; and per
haps the young men In mufti will now 
be moved to don the khaki and fill the 
ranks of waiting battalions that have 
waited far too long.

It is better, however, to cheer the liv
ing men than let them go without a 
word, and regret it when so many 
of them, as in the case of the 26th Bat
talion, have gone where neither praise 
nor blame disturbs the silence of their 
dreamless rest

FOB GRATIS
Old Mine Sidney and Oamiel

j FO* RANIMÉS AND 8T0VBS 
Reserve and SpringhlU

FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSjl 
George’s Creek, Sydney Slack

AD Sizes a Bast Herd Goal

H. F. RrrcaisY^.LtfTforonto.Ont.3:
i

£

LIGHTER VEIN. OIL STOVESWell, When will the 115th Battalion 
be brought up to full strength? Who 
wants to go overseas at an early date? 
The iieth Is going spon.

The Standard does not like that West
morland opposition ticket. On the other 
hand the people would have no use for a 
tioket that would suit the Standard- i

♦ * ♦ ♦
As the organiser of. a formal demon

stration of welcome, Acting Mayor Me* 
Lellan yesterday achieved a notable suc
cess, every detail of the arrangements 
being admirably carried out.

❖ ❖ <p <*
When St, John’s police force is on par

ade two impressions strike the beholder. 
One 1* that they are a remarkably clean 
and capable looking group of men. The 
other 1* that their numbers are too few 
for a city the size of St. John.

ALL KINDS 
For ALL FUBPOSES

*
;

“Should think so. Been a big explos
ion at our ’ouse.”

“Much damage?”
“Damage! why, my father 

er were blown right out of the window- 
The neighbors, they say that it’s the 
first time they’ve been seen to leave, the 
house together for fifteen years.”

“Hello! Is this you, mother, dear?”
“Yes, Sue! What is it? Something 

awful must have happened for you to 
eall me up at this—”

“It’s not so awful. But John, dear, 
hasn't been feeling well and the doctor 
gave him pills to take every four hours. 
I’ve been sitting up to give them to him 
and now it’s about time for his medicine, 
but John has fallen asleep. Should I 
wake him?"

“I wouldn’t jf I were you. What is life 
suffering from?"

“Insomnia.”

/
and moth- From the cheap wick stove to the “New Perfection” with 

cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake, broil or 
toast—ip a word, anything that can be done on a

B.P. 4SV. P. STAHL Ut
4# South» St v 159 UnionV

TO ARRIVE
ILEHI6H E66 AMO STOVE COM

Sohr. “ Charlotte T. Sibl<ÿ*

Wood or Goal Stove
Hot Blast Oil Stoves

Blue FlameWicklegs
New Perfection Blue Flame.

Dùfing the warm summer months it means Comfort, Satis
faction, Economy

per

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain §1
__________ Pnone M. HUS y

MINUDIE COAL " '
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

-------- From----------

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradiie Row, *Phont KL 1327.,

UnWibon $. gfiZhzfr ltd.
Gentleman (to dog dealer)—I gave 

you a high price for this dog last week 
because you warranted it to be a good 
house dog. My home was broken Into 
last night and the dog never even barked.

Dog Dealer—No, sir; I quite believes 
yer. He was too busy lookin’ at the 
burglars, so as to be able to identify 
’em, to even think of barkin’. If you was 
out with this ’ere dog and was to meet 
them burglars, he’d know ’em in a min
ute, He ain’t no common barkin’ dog; 
he’s a regular ’tective, an’ worth ’is 
weight in gold, he Is.”

Editor—How’s the new society report
er? I told him to condense as much as 
much as possible.

Assistant—He did.
Here’s his account of yesterday's aft- 

noon tea: “Mrs. Lovely poured, Mrs. 
Jabber roared, Mrs. Duller bored, Mrs. 
Rasping gored, and Mrs, Embonpoint 
snored.” ,

A schoolboy writing a description of 
hçns said;—

“Hens is curious animals; they don’t 
have no nose, not no teeth, nor no ears. 
They swallows their wittles whole, and 
Chew it up with their crops in their 
Chests. The outside of hens is generally 
put into pillows or made into feather 
dusters.”

;

GERM IS DEADLY 
THO' INVISIBLE

YOUNG MEN WANTED AT 
THE KODAK STORE

The Fredericton Mail says t—“Out in 
British Columbia, when two cabinet 
ministers were defeated at the pells they 
lost no time in tendering their resigna
tions to the lieutenant-governor. Here 
in this province Hon. P. G. Mahoney, 
minister of public works, was defeated 
on May 80th, but he is still clinging to 
office and drawing his salary. The only 
Inference to be drawn is that conditions

FLOUR
AT MILL PRICES

$7.00 per barrel 
$3.40 per 98 lb, bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

for assistant salesmen. Rapid promotion possible
will do him

Infertile Paralysis Has Baffled 
Science J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street

are worse in New Brunswick than in 
British Columbia, and that is saying a 
great deal.” A Dreaded Scourge States. There have been no real epi- more terrible tragedy can be witnessed, j

demies of poliomyelitis in Canada, For some years experiments have been !
though there were several cases in To- made with a view of producing a eura- 
ronto and vicinity a few years ago, and live or preventive serum, and some pro
in scores of homes there are children gross has been made with a drug called | 
who will never run or walk again as a hexamethylenamin, or urotropin, which 
result of this visitation. There is no possesses a degree of antiseptic action. \ 
more dreadful disease known to medical This drug, however, must be very 
science, and perhaps the most terrible fully administered because it is 
thing about it is the fact that it usually or less dangerous 'to many of the vital 

It is earnestly to be hoped that the I selects children as its victims, although organs of the body. No doubt the pres-j
epidemic of infantile naralvsis which is no age ** e*enlPt from it- Complete re- ent epidemic will result in still greater i

in c6Tecies are extremely rare. Almost in-1 efforts being made to fully understandgi g n Tf-JfPfk and has spread to variably infantile paralysis leaves some! the virus of infantile paralysis and to*
several other states will not reach this dreadful mark behind it, and so far develop a serum that will rob it of much I
.country. There are a few cases in Mon- medical science has been unable either | of its deadly powers,
treal, but otherwise Canada appears to 1 to provide a cure or even to understand 
be clear ,;of it, and there to no reason to the nature of the deadly organism, 
believe that the Montreal outbreak i?1 — - „ ,
to be traced to the cases in the United ( To° ®ma*‘ *ot Microscope.

That it to indeed an organism, a germ, 
j was learned only a few years ago, the 
j discovery being made almost simultane- 
| ously in the United States and France, 
where epidemics had drawn some of the STOPS ITfHIMG ^>est medical experts m the two coun- •» VI111!U : tries to study the disease. Dr. Simon 

j Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute, who 
What long nerve-racking days of con-1 a noted authority on the disease, says 

slant torture—what sleepless nights of j î“a* ** *s extremely doubtful If the virus 
terrible agony—itch—itch—itch, constant i has been seen. Certainly the germ is ex
itch, until it seemed that I must tear off eeedlngly minute. The closest observers 
my very skin—then— I “ave been able only to observe under

Instant reUef-n~rpy gkin cooled, soothed ^le mos* powerful microscope little 
and healed! points, circular or slightly oval in form,

The very first drops of D. D. D. Pre- ,and thcse* P°ssibly. though not certain
ly, represent the parasite. Another fea
ture of the virus is its resistance to 
ternal agencies. It withstands glyçerina- 
tion for months, and drying over caustic 
potash for weeks without any marked 
reduction of potency.

iThe provincial opposition party are 
wise in having conventions and placing 
candidates in the field. Surprise that 
Lieut, Gov. Wood should consent to al
low Hon. P. G. Mahoney to continue to 
administer the largest spending depart
ment after he had been rejected by the 
people is becoming amazement as the 
weeks pass and no word comes from the 
chief executive. The condition surely 
cannot last much longer, and the general 
provincial elections may be brought on 
at an early date. It is wise to be pre
pared.

No Method •( Preveitioa or Cure 
Yet Discovered; Germ is Hard 
to Kill

r

care-
more

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed
Delivered to all parts oi the 

city
FA darky was endeavoring to make 

clear to a friend just what constitutes 
oratory.

“I will elucidate,’’ he said. “If you 
says black am white, dat am foolish. 
But if you says black am white an’ hell
ers like a bulk an’ pounds de table with 
both fists, dat am oratory."

SI. Jilin Milling Co., Limited• ♦ ♦ ♦
The Brittoh made, further important 

gains yesterday, More ground was 
wrested from the Germans and .consoli
dated and all counter attacks repulsed. 
When the second line was rushed the 
Germans surrendered freely. They are 
evidently losing heart. The fire of the 
British artillery is now so terrific that 
all defences go down before it when it 
is concentrated on a narrow front as in 
the recent successful fighting. On the 
Russian front the Germans are delivering 
heavy counter attacks, but though the 
Russians have paused to meet this of
fensive, they are not losing ground, and 
will doubtless soon press on to Kovel. 
On the Italian front all goes well. There 
are no new developments «long the 
French front. The week ends with the 
Allied position more favorable and with 
the victorious Britieh troops the centre 
of public interest.

TELEPHONE- WEST 8

COOLING WAiH Something Nice 
For Luncheon

Ton cut your fln- 
*cr and the woùnd 
Is slow to heal. The 
blood Is watery and 
fallu to form a clot. 
The lips and irums 
are pale. You are 
anaemic.

When a Man 
Gets to be 50 This condition is best overcome by 

In this 
In con

nsing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
food cure there are comLlncd 
cent rated form the elements that go 
to^form new, rich, red blood.

T’he appetite is sharpened, digestion 
Improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 

annoying derangement»,
60 cts. a box, 0 for $2.50, all dealers, 

or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., To-

You will find a 
delicious easy - to - 
get summer 
luncheon of tee 
dainty in

The «nan of 60 has to slow up a little.
He begins to realize that be has a atom-. 
ach and liver. He can’t eat and work scnPtion for Eczema stopped that, awful 
and hustle with the same disregard of ,tcb Instantly ( yes, the very moment D. 
health as he did 20 years ago ; so he D- D- touched the burning skin the tor- 
turns to Abbey's effsrvijscknt Salt. ture ceased.

Abbey’sBffervescentSait helps nature D. D. D. has oeen known for years as 
—does part of Nature's work—prevents the only absolutely reliable ecsema rem- 
constipation, biliousness, indigestion, edy. It washes away the disease germs 
uric acid poisoning—regulates the eliiu- and leaves the skin as clear and healthy 
ination organs—keeps the whole system as that of a child, 
in a normal healthy condition. Abbey's 
Bbfesveschnt Salt in s tumbler of 
warm water first thing every morning 
will keep you fit and full of energy 
throughout the day.

Made in the Abbey Effervescent Sait 
Company’sown laboratories in Montreal.

ex-NORTH PERTH AND SIR SAM 
The Conservative Toronto Telegram 

presents the following for the considera
tion of Sir Robert Bordent 

“Sir William Meredith can put the 
Meredlth-Duff report on the evidence 
Submitted at the shell inquiry in the 
waste basket. The people of Canada will 
put their report on that evidence in the 
ballot boxes. North Perth put in an 
interim report on the Shell Commission 
evldehce . yesterday.
North Perth is in part a 'report on the 
evidence as to the work of the Shell 
Committee and other Militia Department 
bungles. That report is prophetic as to 
what will happen in this province if 
Sir Robert Borden keeps the Ontario 
candidates of his party hooked up to 
Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., the Shell Com
mittee, and Hon. Colonel J. , Wesley 
Allison.” *

many

ColonialMot» Robust Than Rabiès.
In these respects it is even more rob- 

Come to us and we wilt tell you more 11st Jhan th®,, vifus. .of gabies. Moreover, 
about this remarkable remedy. Your Ï , ws no diminution in virulence after 
money back unless the first bottle re- £.avln.g passed Jhroagh sev”al bodles- 
lieves you. D, D. D. Soap keefis your frT™ents made wlth monkeys showed 
skin healthy. Ask about it. î“at tbe *erm3 after having passed

through twenty-five separate series of 
monkeys, were more powerful if any
thing than before. It is this fact that 
drove investigators to the conclusion 
that the virus is a living organism, but, 
as stated, it is so minute that it cannot
«eS,tihJnth.^rtal«y„t.b'!.t..the hat The greatest friend to sick people to 
rr»dinp«« and vin P®58" wl h great t[,e onc that helps them toward health.

dln.1.. "a l088 ,m But nearly every human friend had here-
To All Whom It May Concern: filters8 wh*n <?^nsest and flnest porcelain tofore suggested a different means of re-

Notice is hereby given that authority ..’r n *” aqueous suspension, and gaj„tng lost health due to nervousness, 
has been granted by order of the Lieu- . . ’ ?Ce°Al,ntf’ ,s, ex" overwork, debility and worry. Now there
tenant-Governor-in-Councii of the Prov- , deal wlth ln labora- are dozens of friends right here in your!
ince of New Brunswick, to the Common ory exPenments- own town who will agree that the best
Council of the City of Saint John, to Enters Through Nosy, friend to their health is^ ïoetie—the
prepare a Town-Planning Scheme, in ac- health tonic- This already famous

i cordance with the Provisions of the Act “ri, ,, , . edy for “nerves,” and their consequent! of Assembly George 5, Cap. 19, In- ™fect*0U8 agent enters the body ailments is a combination of glycer-;
tituled “An ct Relating to “Town- i'ü f not, «xclusively, through the|phosphates—the actual elements of the;
Planning.” ! ™ucoys membrane of the nose and j human body—with Cod Liver Oil and de-

A conv of the Order in Council rivimr roat- "[he virus exl8ts in the secre-1 Reloua tonic wine. A short two weeks.
such authority, and a Map showing thf totwtineJ^H^L"the^de “ô/ >Qf faithfUl ^ ?Uw y°? falr and
Area for which authority to prenare a , .e"ce the lP,ode of, spread, square upon the path of bounding health. :
Town-Plannintr Scheme has been iziven !”ay bu,b? kls8 ng> coughing and sneez- j We know this so absolutely that if youmay bf inserted ^’ Ly person into”’ lng’ wh‘Cb Ca"y the prêtions of the j cannot report real progress at the end
ested without navment of any fee at the 086 u"d ,r0m one Peraon who: of that time we will refund the purchase
S lïr !î!Vw7J h! r t, I "“y be infected t0 other persons. Since'price. You who suffer and suffer and l

I of^Saint John^ Hetween^the hours’o/ten tb® d*8ea8e attacks by preference young1 suffer should not delay beyond today!
, of bamt John, between the hours of ten children and infants whose nasal and ; E. Clinton Brown, Sole Distributing1
and twelve m the forenoon of any week- mouth secretions are wiped away by Agent. 8 j

, day, and between the hours of two and mother or nurse, the finders of these ..... .......................... ................................ !
five In the afternoon of any week-day persons readily become contaminated. ------------- ~ ........ '

.except Saturday; and provision has been The care of other children by persons To Overcome Sunburn.' made for furnishing any necessary ,n- with contaminated fingers may therefore -, " , , „TVl ,
formation or explanation with refetence lead to the conveying of the infectious Tati, FreckleS, Wrinkles
thereto. micro-organism indirectly from the sick

The Common Council of the City of to the healthv This »Un r# t. ,
Saint John, under the authority granted, tots in connection with vendors of food er^ tiffiî dübVhberV^mSîlnt' orfrdi- 
propose» to prepare a town-planning which is eaten uncooked. The existence nary mercolized wax on the face and al- 

i Scheme, and has appointed a Commis- of cases of infantile paralysis ln the remain over night. When you
sion for that purpose. Any person in- home, of vendors of food Is therefore a flaky. 2too,t tiTv“ble partitieY of^bticto1
terested or affected and desiring to be perpetual source of danger. Dissémina- con?e with it Repeating this dàily, the
heard with reference to the proposed tion can be made by means of house ™ ??i?vabs10,5td’ J*S* s.° ^d"scheme should »ive Notice in writing to flies” « x vally, there snot the slightest hurt or in-:seneme, snould give inoucc m writing to mes. Convenience. Even the atubbomest freckles
the Common Clerk of the City of Saint « i. a îrc affected. The underlying skin which
John, within Twenty-one days from the nuw L/eain 15 "roouced. forms the new complexion is so fresh and

! date of this Notice. The chief terror of the disease lies in f5SS5rSKSg££*xrÇSSonTtofngtaoSS
All owners of Land within the area for its appalling power to produce deform- *° actually discard an aged, faded, muddy1 

which authority has been granted as ities. When death does occur it is not Kill0*17 c0mPlexlon. One ounce of mer- 
above, are requested to send their names the result, ns in many infections, of a te sumolêmC'inPmostr caïes®1 any drugstore- 
stating the location and extent of prop- process of poisoning that robs the pat- If sun and wind make you squint and! 
erty held, to Mr. A. H. Wetmore, Secre- lent of strength and consciousness be- ! you’re bound to cultivate wrinkles,
tary of the Saint-John City Town-Plan- fore it, imminence, but is caused solely KlcklyTtothe'the fa?e° In Taolu tion made, 
ning Commission. x by paralysis of the respiratory function, dissolving an ounce of powdered »axo-

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the twelfth sometimes with merciful suddenness, bte 111 a bal^ w"ch hazel, 
dav of Julv A.D., 1916. but often with painful slowness, with-

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, out in any degree obscuring the con-
Common Clerk, sciousness of the suffocating victim un- 

712-14-19-81-26-28-2-4 til just before the end to reached. Njo

which are im
mensely popular in 
hundreds of homes, 
and will be in 
yours, once you’ve 
tried them!

A Portland, Maine, letter in the Ban
gor Commercial says:—“There has a# 
yet been no letting up in the number of 
steamships from here with cargoes of 
wheat, but there may be a slackening 
down later on. Still it to now so late in 
the season that there could not well be 
any considerable break in the direct 
steamship service before the opening of 
the fall season, and there will be prac
tically all the year shipments, a great 
change from former years, but due al
most entirely to the great war in Eur
ope. The lower harbor is still crowded 
with great steamships.” St. John people 
are now and then told of wonderful 
things certain gentlemen have done for 
the trade of this port. Portland, how
ever, appears to get more than its share 
ln spite of their zeal. We would all be 
very glad to see more of those “great 
steamships” crowding this harbor.

THE REAL FRIEND 
IN A LARGE BOTTLE

For IS Years 
the Btenderd 
Skin Remedy

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John 
(N. B.)

D. D. D.The result in

Ws jAsk Your Grocer
PUBLIC NOTICETo Sweeten the Stomach end 14 

reeulete the bowels end kidneys
"For Sale by All Druggists."

HIGH CUT 
LACED BOOTS

The Telegram points out that in the 
town of Stratford one of the Liberal 
speakers made a bitter attack on Sir 
6am Hughes, and that the Conserva
tive speakers accepted the challenge to 
make Sir Sam an issue in the cam
paign. Moreover, the Toronto News 
and Mall and Empire declared that the 
attack on Sir Sam had “aroused the 
fighting blood" of the Conservatives as 
nothing else In the campaign had done.
The Telegram make, this comment, Trainmen put off two young 

“Stratford was invited to supply an had boarded a box car at W 
answer to the critics of Sir Sam Hughes,
K.C.B. Stratford’s response to that de
mand should be studied by Ontario fep- 
resentative, of Conservative constitu
encies. The meaning of Stratford’s ln- thanked them for saving their lives, 
difference to Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., 
is not to be mistaken. The antics of 
the Shell Committee, the performances 

, ' of Hon. Col. J. Wesley Allison are mill
stones round the neck of the Conserva-

rem-

Are Popular Far Beyond 
Expectations

Ladles are using High Cut 
Laced Boots for Street wear 
In Black and Colored Kid and 
White Reignsklnfine (canvas) 
These materials hug the foot 
and fit like a glove, are light, 
cool and comfortable.
BLACK KID - - $4.50 to $7.00
COLORED KID - • 5.00 to 10.00
WHITE .... 3.S9 to 7.00

Mail Orders By Parcel Poat

men who
,, eatherby,
Mo. Between that place and Maysvllle 
the train had a wreck and that par
ticular car was badly smashed. When 
the boys later walked into Maysville 
they hunted up the brakmen and

GRAND COMPLEXION IMPROVER ! 
BETTER THAN COSMETIClive cause in this province. Sir Robert 

Borden has allowed himself to be reduc
ed to the proportions of a cipher and a 
figurehead in his own government It 
is not pleasure to recognize the perils 
that threaten Conservative candidates 
ln Ontario at the next election. Sir 
Robert Borden’s own lack of strength 
and leadership has promoted 
growth of these perils. The liquor is
sue may have prevented a full and fair spirits good, joyous health agi 
trial of the Sir Sam Hughes issue in j turned. Never a failure with D 
Stratford. There will be no liquor 1» Uton's PUto. set a 26c be* today.

When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
itn’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics?

Go to the root of the trouble—remove 
the ceuee—correct the condition that 
keeps you from looking as you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pilto and very loon 
you’ll have a complexion to be proud of. 
How much happier you’ll feel—pimples 
gone, cheeks rosy again, eyes bright,

ain re- 
r. Ham-

Open Friday Evenings and all day i 
Saturdays until 10.30 p. m. »

Francis & Vaughan
the 19 King Street

USE THE WANT 
AD.. WAY USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY

11
If

5,

Us''

WOMEN'S

White Mercerized
HIGH CUT

LACE BOOTS
$4.00

These are made on the 
new stylish last, fit nicely 
and look good. Be sure and 
see this Summer style

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

m
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DnGhase'sÈ8
Nerve Food

Anaemia
Blood was likëWater
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Rl ' ' 'jV,V. CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Rubberized 
Raincoats

!

\
I

r
/ -

«*2S
?r«k

■
*

Extra Heavy, Best English Make, Plain and Belted Backs, With New 
Convertible Collar, Seams Sewed and Cemented, in a Variety of Good 
Shades—Fawn, Olive, Navy and Tan.

In Costume 
Section

V,

il
I

Sale Starts Monday Morning«

These Coats Are Excellent Value, and This Sale Affords Exceptional 
Opportunity to Secure a Serviceable Wet Weather Garment of Good 
Appearance, At Prices That Cannot Be Duplicated.

^ THe. SAN -Ft^AHOtSCa-CHROt^lCieX

I

Soldiers Receive Better end Other 
Perishable Articles Fresh From London Sale Prices $3.75 and $4.75

I

‘COAL! A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM
Interesting System Arranged For 

Quick Delivery of Delicacies to 
! Front

\
The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered Ladies’ Plain and 

Fancy Handkerchiefs
" CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited Ii

ITelephone M. 1931 331 Charlotte Street I

In connection with the need of sol-; 
diers at the front receiving fresh food 
to supplement their army rations, a re
turned colonel said:

most of the articles sent are quite 
obtainable where I am.

“Again thanking you and wishing you 
every success in your good work.

“I remain,
“Yours sincer
(Signed) “R. MITCHELL.”

The method employed'Ky the Canadi
an Soldiers’ Supply Association is to 
receive orders in Canada, end have them 
«led in London. The Shipping from 
there to even the trenches requires about 
thirty-six hours. This ensures such 
perishable goods as butter, biscuits, 
cake, being received in perfect condi
tion. They carry a full line of samples 
at their, store in Montreal, and any se
lection of articles may be made into a 
box.

1un-CON FECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bars, P ackages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the goods you require to m ake the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilise ou r long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT! GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1

EMER Y BROS. - 82 Germain St.

“Yes, we often sent to stores in Lon
don for delicacies for our mess, and I 
wish the same privilege could be ex
tended to the non-coms and privates as 
well, for it means so much to be able to 
get such articles as butter, biscuits, cake 

ising secretary of the college, to a Daily ! or other perishable articles, fresh. Can- 
News representative. “In each case the ada is such a long way from the front, 
earth has been subjected to a different that it is only possible to get these goods 
process of preparation. In one case wat- ; from some nearby point, and we found 
er glass has been added, in another soft the facilities in London excellent for 
soap, and to the earth and soft soap in supplying all we wanted.

The British soldier is sent food deli-

Inchiding The Dainty Colored Borders 
Now So “Popular

Lace Edged Linen......................
Maltese Lace.......................
Madeira Embroidery..................
Armenian Embroidery................

26c. to $1.00 Children’s Handkerchifa.............
ANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORES

z
!
iPlain Hemstitched Linen........

Lawn With Colored Borders ..
Crepe de Chine With Colored Borders 
Colored Crepe de Chine, All Shades.. 
Linen—White Embroidered Corners,

. .10c. to 36c. 
.10c. and 16c. .. .36c. to 76c. 

. . .96c .to $1.60 

...60c. to $1.46 

.. .26o. to $1.20 
.. 3c. to 16c.

HOUSES WITH MUD WALLS. ■ ■
I40c.The possibility of using mud as a 

building material, and so solving the ur
gent problem of providing cheap country 
cottages in the rural districts and hous
ing accommodation i in the areas where 
there has been a sudden Influx of war 
workers, is being made the subject of an 
Interesting experiment ' by the New
Household and Social Science Depart- alone without the addition of water, but. 
ment of King’s College for Women Uni- merely pressed In a wooden mould. So ! optondstic individual he is, if
versity of London. far the most successful of the prépara- “e hot get these little comforts

Six mysterious looking walls have just tions seem to be the fourth wall, In , m om'- But the Canadian soldier
been erected in the grounds at Campden which the mud has been dressed with 18 not 80 fortunate for he is such a long 
Hill, each wall being composed of a tar.” j ™»y from his people, that it is impos-
dlfferent mixture of mud with a view The advantage of mud houses at the : 8l“le *"r hla parcels to arrive regularly,
to testing which proves most suitable present time, in addition to cheapness, f”... e numerous delays and various
to the English climate. it is said,' would be the facility with handlings injure the contents. The ar-

“The experiment has been started on which the houses could be run up, three ; lcifs of c°™‘°rt made by loving hands
la suggestion made by Mrs. St. Loe weeks being sufficient time in which to considerably on the journey from
Strachey," said Miss Julius, the organ- complete a mud cottage. Canada, and the only way that he can

" be placed on an equal footing with the
British soldier is by having sent many 
perishable goods direct from London.

Our readers will be interested in the 
work of the Canadian Soldiers’ Supply 
Association, in Montreal, who have over
come the difficulties and ship parcels 
to the boys at the front direct from the 
large stores the colonel spoke of. Sev
eral reliable business men got together 
and realizing the difficulties in shipping 
from Canada, arranged to represent, in 
Canada, the four big stores in London 
who specialize in supplying field com
forts to soldiers in the field, 
considerable expense and initial outlay, 
they have made it possible to send any
thing that the boys need in their try
ing work, direct from London, and in 
this they are utilizing the vast experi
ence and wide selection of samples plac
ed at their disposal by such firms as 
Harrods, Army and Navy Co-Operative 
Society, John Barker * Company, and 
Selfridge & Company. These firms do 
an enormous business, and since the war 
have given special attention to the needs 
of soldiers.

Working on the selection of boxes 
that the firms in London have found to 
be popular with soldiers, the Canadian 
Soldiers’ Supply Association have is
sued very interesting catalogues describ
ing all kinds of boxes and their con
tents, ranging in price from $1.50 to 
$86.75, including postage. In addition 
to the wide range there is to choose from 
the Association has a full line of sam
ples, just as they are packed in Lon- 
don, and can make up any kind of a 
box that may be asked for. Usually 
the boxes that are listed are those that 
are demanded, but occasionally some 
special combination of articles is desired 
and thus with the samples on hand it 
is possible to meet this request.

It is not the intention of the associa
tion to suggest that the little articles 
from home should be stopped, quite the 
reverse; they believe that it is impos- 

, sible to give too many good things to 
the boys, but owing to the distance from 

j Canada to the fighting line, it Is im- 
i possible to rely on a regular delivery, 
and know that the goods will arrive 
fresh. This can only be accomplished 
by shipping from some near point as 
London, and it is these advantages that 
the association offers to those who have 
boys at the front.

With each box that the association 
sends off is enclosed a return post card 
addressed to the sender, so that he will 

. know when it is received and what the 
boy thinks of the selection.

I In this connection It is interesting to 
I see the numerous replies that have been 
1 received, and especially those who have 
written direct to the association, a per
sonal note to thank them. One of par
ticular interest we give below. It is 
from Private Mitchell, 1st South Af
rican Regiment (816 Shuter street, Mon
treal) :

40c.

I
another case lime has been added. A 
‘grouting’ of cement has been poured | cades such as the Colonel spoke of, 
over the mud wall in yet another case, ' regular to supplement his humdrum 
and there is one wall made of earth ®rmy rations, and he expects these com

forts; in fact he would

The Association has in the past two 
months developed an extensive business 
with many relatives and friends who 
have boys at the front. They original
ly had an office at 26 Victoria Square, 
Montreal, but in addition to this, they 
have recently opened iro a store in the 
main shopping street at 509 St. Gather- _ 
ine street west, in the Drummond build- *■ 
ing. The Canadian Patriotic Fund have 
their office above in the same building.

It is interesting to note that the Can
adian Soldiers’ Supply .Association is 
able through the Prisoners of War Help 
Committee, to send parcels to the boys 
in the camps in Germany by the short
est route. Such articles as bread re
quiring but a few days to arrive, and 
are sent through Berne, Switzerland.

The completeness of ‘the organization 
is emphasized by the fact that the much 
appreciated smokes are also featured in 
the literature, and the well-known 
“Player’s” and “Black Cat” cigarettes 
and other well-known lines are sent di
rect through a bonded warehouse, thus 
saving the high government duty.

There is no doubt that the work of 
the Canadian Soldiers’ Supply Associa
tion is much needed and will commend 
Itself to anybody who has boys at the 
front. We cannot think that those who 
have boys overseas will not think it ne
cessary to send such delicacies as they 
list regularly.

We feel certain that the literature will 
interest everybody and we suggest that 
our readers write for copies, which the 
association would be pleased to for- 
ward on request.

!not be the Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
'

?
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il DIAMONDS After
ÀLong experience and favorable buying 

facilities have enabled us to procure the 
choicest offerings of the leading Diamond 
markets of the world, and our fine dis
play, which embraces the most recent ef
fects in Platinum Diamond Settings, 
Brooches, Bracelets and Bar Pins, pre
sents an excellent range from which to 
make selections.
It will be a privilege and a pleasure to 
have you inspect our exhibit.

SUMMER HEAT porting at present, although some has 
been done in the past few months, before 
the demand here set in, but the demand 
has become so great here that all the 
mills that we know of have stopped ex
porting and are bending all their energies 
to supplying the demand here.

We, of course, have no means of telling 
what the future may bring forth, and are 
only able to make our plans from day 
to day.
Munition Makers Blameless.

A statement recently issued by George 
Frank Lord, advertising manager of E. 
I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., refutes 
a rumor to the effect that the shortage 
in raw materials is due to the large 
amount of explosives now being made.

Speaking for his firm, Mr. Lord says:
We do not make explosives from paper 

stock. We make gun cotton from cot
ton, and smokeless powder is made 
from gun cotton. One of the companies 
which we own makes a product of the 
nature of celluloid, from nitrated tag 
stock and this company recently bought 
a supply of rag stock for which higher 
prices were paid than formerly, but 
neither the amount bought nor the 
prices paid were such as to create more 
than a slight and temporary flurry in 
the rag market.
Economy Essential

In suggesting remedial measures for 
the present condition of the paper mar
ket, Mr. Ixird says:

The solution of this problem is large
ly in the hands of advertisers and busi

ness houses in general. For instance, 
we had a plan to double the size of our 
house organ with a circulation of 200,- 
000 per month, but have decided to 
pend this matter for the present rather 
than to further disturb the paper mar
ket. We will also, until the situation is 
relieved, publish every other month, in
stead of every month.

All our offices will be immediately 
supplied with half size letterheads to be 
used for short letters. We will do no 
circularizing not absolutely necessary.

In every other way that will not 
seriously interfere with our business, we 
will make an earnest effort to 
paper.-

Another remedy suggested by Mr. 
Lord is to save all waste paper, rather 
than bum it. This can be done in 
practical way by the use of a waste- 
paper baler. All waste paper is put into 
the baler daily and when sufficient has 
accumulated it is pressed compactly into 
a bale of convenient weight and size. 
When enough bales have been made 
they can be sold to the mills.

SAVE THE PAPERHARD ON BABY
sus-

No season of the year is so dangerous 
to the life of little ones as is the summer. 
The excessive heat throws the little 
stomach out of order so quickly that un
less prompt aid is at hand the baby may 
be beyond all human help before the 
mother realizes he is ill. Summer is the 
season when diarrhoea, cholera infan
tum, dysentry and colic are most 
aient. Any one of these troubles may 
prove deadly If not promptly treated. 
During the summer the mothers best 
friend is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the stomach 
and keep baby healthy. The Tablets arç 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Shortage in Supply Has Made 

Remedial Measures Necessary
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers

41 King Street
r

Every buyer of supplies is doubtless 
painfully aware of the shortage which 
exists in the paper supply. Several 
causes have contributed to bring about 
a condition which has greatly increased 
the cost of all sorts of paper, whether 

, it be the finer grades for printing pur
poses or the lower grades used in wrap
ping or packing. Of course, an abnor
mal demand, due to the generally pros
perous condition of the country, has 
been a factor of prime importance. But 
in addition to this, the shortage of raw 
materials of all kinds entering into the 
making of paper is partly responsible for 
the present condition.
Europe Partially Responsible

A statement recently made by R. D. 
Carter, Jr., of the Wanaque River Paper 
Co., gives a good idea of the situation. 
Mr. Carter says:

We believe that the present shortage 
in paper is due to two main cause 
the abnormal demand in this country and 
the extreme shortage of materials of all 
sorts.

We understand that Sweden, England 
and Canada have put an embargo on 
chemical and mechanical pulps, also that 
England and France have ceased export
ing waste-papers, rags, etc. As this 
country has always depended mainly on 
those three countries for a good portion 
of our materials, it is clear what this 
means to the paper trade in general. A 
large part of our chemicals also have 
been imported, and these, in addition to 
being very high in price, are very hard 
to get at any price. The congestion of 
the railroads here might also have some 
bearing on this, but we do not think that 
that amounts to very much. However, 
a nation wide movement is being started 
with the idea of getting everybody in 
the country to save their waste-paper 
and rags. If this becomes general, as 
seems to us very likely, its effect ought 
to be felt within at least a couple of 
months. A shortage of one of the ma
terials forces mills using this grade to 
use some other grade, in this way affect
ing the entire market.

We do not believe that many of the 
mills in this country are doing much ex-

prev-
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A Hot Drink 
In a Hurry

A PRISON WORK
A St. John man who is Interested In 

prison • reform and similar matters, has 
sent to the Times the following article 
from an American paper, which, he 
thinks, may prove of inspiration to 
others:

“Two or

“Train up a Chili
It was at the piano. Mother’s darl

ing firmly refused to do her practice. 
“What a naughty little girl you are!” 
chided the mother. “Don’t care,” grum
bled the youngster, as she gave the pi
ano a kick. “Now, treasure, you shall 
have a penny if you’ll do your exer
cise nicely,” urged mamma. “Shan’t,” 
retorted treasure, getting off the piano 
stool. “I can make more than that tak
ing castor oil.”

more years ago a group of 
women, beginning in the Central Pres
byterian church, Brooklyn, conceived the 
idea of making little books by clipping 
the sermons from the sermon section of 
the Brooklyn Daily Eagle and sending 
them to the men and women in the 
prisons. An article in the Star of Hope, 
written by *Clinton No. 11,968,’ tells of 
the ‘organization of ladies in Brooklyn 
who believe in extending charity to 
those within prison walls, but not in 
a form distasteful to the recipient.’ He 
tells of the delight experienced in re
ceiving at the prison sermons by Car
dinal Gibbons, the Rev. Loyal W. Mad
den, the Rev. Joseph Dunn Burrell and 
others, and remarks: ‘The box contain
ing these sermons was forwarded to 
Chaplain Franklin H. Pierce for dis
tribution. The sermons themselves were 
evidently clippings from the Brooklyn 
Eagle. They were held in place by" a 
cute little linen folder, tied with baby 
blue and pink ribbon. On the title page 
was inscribed in ink, by the pen of some 
fair lady’s hand, the words ‘Little Home 
Booklet, with Loving Easter Greetings.’ 
Here is food for thought for those cal
amity howlers who say there is no 
Christianity, that the people on the out
side never think of the ‘boys in gray’ I 
on the inside.*

Many times there are when a drink of hot Coffee, Cocoa or 
Beef Tea—or some hot milk would be grateful and comforting, 
especially when you come home too late to light the range, or 
on a motoring trip, or when camping. At times such as these a

STERNO 
Solid Alcohol 

STOVE

“ Second Summer” 
Baby Feeding'—“Somewhere in France."

May 12th, 1916. 
“Canadian Soldiers' Supply Association, 

Montreal.
“Dear Sirs:

“I received your most handsome parcel 
yesterday for which I, heartily thank 
you. I can assure you I appreciate 
your kindness very much. It, is a real 
pleasure to receive such comforts, as

Most mothers know well that the “Second Summer” is almost 
always a trying one for Baby, for it is weaning time, and very 
much depends on the choice of an artificial food. Always re
member that
PRIMECREST FARMS SPECIAL BABY MILK “GOES 

WITH” MOTHER’S MILK.
It comes from our Special Baby Milk Cows, which are scien
tifically fed, tuberculin-tested, sound, healthy and contented. 
YOUR Baby can have milk of the food proportion—or 
strength — best suited to his little stomach.

12c. the Quart.
In Sterilized Double-Sealed Glass Jars

Primecrest Farms w#.* 374 Primecrest N. B.
City Laboratory 37 Charlotte St, ‘Phone M. 2782

Is Indispensable. The STERNO STOVE is very handy, com
pact; the folding nickeled frame holds the Solid Alcohol Tin 
clear of the table an d supports the nickel-plated, covered 
boiler, the handles of which fold closely to the sides when 
not in use. The Sterno, which comes in various styles, is also 
made in plain, polished brass finish.

*
Prices range from 75c. upwards.
Solid Alcohol, Per Tin, 15c. and 50c.

A Moth, a Flea and a Bug
slept securely In a rag, 

"Keating’s” sprinkled round about, 
killed the lot without a doubt

Sold only In tins, 10e., 25c., 85c. h?
HAROLD F. RITCHIE # CO., Limited 
Sel* Afentê— TORONTO -fee Cmnmde

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. "*rta5ffiwaral

p

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8 39 A. M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

Phone Philips Your Order For Saturday’s
Supply of groceries

We Herewith Enumerate Some af the Many Attractive Prices We Have Placed on First Qual- ’
ity Goods:

35c. doz. Finest Quality Early June Peas,
2 tins for 25c.

1 lb. tins Royal Baking Powder

Cali. Bartlett Pears
Call Plums...........
Georgia Peaches...
Call. Table Apples 
Large Golden Vale Bananas, 20c. doz. 
Florida Pineapples (large ones),

New Native Cabbage 
New Native Beets....
New Native Carrots,

Cucumbers .......
Cali. Oranges......... 50c. and 60c, doz. Native Celery ...........
Florida Grapefruit..........15c. each i Large Curly Lettuce- • „_

..40c. doz. 
. .20c. doz. 
. .40c. doz. 
• -40c. doz.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Finest Fresh Made Creamery But-

^er ................................... 33c. lb.
Finest Pastry Flour... .7 lbs. for 25c.
Windsor Table Salt......... Per bag, 5c.

'3 for 10c.

For 44c.
Finest Quality White and Blue Laun

dry Starch
Snider’s Cream Tomato Soup,

12%c. tin, 3 for 37c. 
......... 3 tins for 36c.

3 lbs, for 25c.
20c. each 

. 10c. each 
10c. bunch

FURNTVAL’S PURE JAMS
Strawberry and Raspberry, the 85c.

2 lb. tins........... ....................For 32c.
Finest Carolina Rice.................10c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca and Sago have ad

vanced. Our price is 10c. for the

Com Syrup.
FRUITS AND GREEN VEGE

TABLES 3 bunches for 25c.
8c.

10c.
5c.best.

THE PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main,

New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House

Women's $3.50 

Oxfords 
Now $2.00

Ff
$2.00

Buys a
Very Stylish$3.50

Natty Low

SHOE

New and Nobby
iTWO CASES TO HAND, A LITTLE

LATE IN THE SEASON. PATENT

LEATHER VAMPS, WHITE CRAV- 

ENETTE QUARTERS, B L A C K 

BRAID TRIMMING, PLAIN TOE, 

GOODYEAR WELT, CUBAN HEEL. 

AT THE PRICE, $2.00, THEY ARE 

UNDOUBTEDLY BARGAINS, ES

PECIALLY AS THEY ARE COR

RECT IN STYLE AND COLOR.

New and
Stylish

k
Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

Main St.King St. Union St.

1 4,0 3 ,1 3 .3 1 3 3 3 >3 3 1 1 i_f.
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

For Quick Repairs atKnox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE Night Phone 1818-31
DOCKS AND MAIDS WANTED

WANTED—MALE HELPFARM GRAND BAY WANTED—A COOK. MRS. W. 
i White, 71 Sydney street. 45085-7-21

! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework about July 20. Apply 4 

; Peter street

BELL BOY WANTED. 
Clifton House.

APPLY
46047-7-18ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

100 ACRES $1,400
WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 

to look after horse and garden. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Giilis, Red Head, Phone M, 
2448-46. 48020-7-21

l 45029-7-17Situated nine miles from St. 
John on C. P .R. Good house 
and barns; crop all in.

! GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

! Union. T.f. WANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
man to share room with other young 

man. Apply M. G., care Times.
45023-7-21

WANTED—A GIRL TO DO GEN- 
eral housework. Mrs. Dritz, 15 Long 

Wharf. 44098-7-17
APPLY

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY
— HB

CAR REPAIRERS WANTED AT Me 
Adam Junction. Apply General Supt 

Office (room 33), C.P.R. Co., King 
44981-7-17

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ROUSES TO LET WANTED — NURSE MAID FOR 
child 1 year and 6 months old; must j 

have references. Apply Mrs. Oarson, 50 street. 
Haten street. 46038-7-21

FLATS TO LETCanada Life Bldg.
60 Prince William St. TO LET, 32 SYDNEY STREET, 

facing King Square, furnished room; 
heating, electric light. «6742-7-18

ROOMS TO RENT AT 100 CO- 
burg street. 45024-7-21

UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, toilet, $9.00, 78 St. John street 

(West.) Alfred Burley, 46 Princess.
45054-7-22

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE,
modem, central. Phone M. 2869.

44884-7-1»
I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$4 daily at home in Spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass,

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. McCone, 160 Wentworth.
44969-7-20

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
at Brookvllle, Apply S, B. Bus tin, 62 

44668-8-12
Modern New Self- 
Contained Home

TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 
street, ready to occupy Sept. 1. All 

modem improvements, hot water heat- 
ing, $80 per month. Apply H. E. 
Wheaton, 22 Crown street, Telephone 
1580-41. 44689-8-9

WANTED—A WAITER AT ONCE, 
Apply Stewart Elk’s club. 44870-7-16

Princess.
148 GER- 
46087-7-21

UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
main.

GENERAL MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
44930-7-19EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 

house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 
boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

160 Princess. • CANVASSER AND COLLECTOR 
wanted for a large business firm, 

married man preferred, guaranteed sal
ary and commission. Applv to P. O. 
Box 922. 45008-7-171

To Let or For Sale at a bargain price. 
Terms to suit yourself. Seven rooms, 
reception hall, 8-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with latest 
fixtures, full veranda; situated at 
Eastmount, beautiful, natural sure 
roundings. Ten minutes’ street car 
ride from Haymarket Square.

—- Apply------
AMD UR’S

^’Phone W. 359. 258 King St, W.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 26 Delhi street.

46039-7-21

WANTED — WOMAN IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Apply 228 Main street. 44886-7-19

TO RENT — SBlF-CONTA IN B D 
House, No. 80 Queen street, next to 

Germain street Inquire 846 Germain 
street. T.t.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 66 
Dorchester street. 44989-7-21 WANTED IMMEDIATELY GKNEll- 

al maid; good wages. Mrs. Harold 
Mayes, Lancaster Heights. 44921-7-19

BOARDERS WANTED 61 ST.
44649-7-20

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN. 
ply to the Steward of Union Club.

44987-7-18 <
James $4.50 a week.TWO FLATS TO LET ONE MILE 

House, middle flat $9 per month. 
Lower flat $10 per month. Apply on 
premises or to the St. John Read Estate 
Company, Ltd. _________ 7-20_______

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WILL- 
ing to go to modern country home for WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO AS- 

few weeks, Small family, best wages | silt in established insurance business
One with some knowledge of insurance 
preferred. Address No. 6 Times Office.

44939-7-17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electric lights, use of phone and bath, 

19 Horsfleld. 45015-7-19

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 
•ale consisting of waterfront wharf, 

gheds and three family tenement house. 
Apply 222 Cbesley street, N. E.

44888-7-19

H
LET — SRLF-C ONTAINBD 

from 1st of 
Mooney 77

House, 76 Orange street. 
May next. Apply to P. J. 
Orange street, city. 268 Princess street. 44917-7-19FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 

without board, 50 Waterloo.
44966-8-14

TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1ST,
lower flat, 26 Pitt street, double par

lors, three bedrooms, bathroom, dining 
room, kitchen, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord, newly done over through
out. $2833 per month. Apply to The 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 
Princess street.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for light housework. Write 

“Home,’’ case Times. 44866-7-18
FOR SALE—TWO STOREY BUILDr 

ing, No. 83 Queen street, St. John 
(West), shop in lower story; also res
taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 
to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West

SELF-CONTAINED BIGHT ROOM- 
ed house, with basement, Nauwige- 

wauk, N. B. Five minutes walk from 
liver; good beach, splendid boating 
chances. Also several choice building 
lots. Apply W. H. Hill. 44601—7—17

MAN COAT MAKER WANTED.— 
Apply J. Glich, 106 King street.

44682—7—26

lost ahd FomroBOARDING, ROOMS AND MEALS.
44968-7-20

FURNISHED 
_____ . two ensuite, modem convenien

ces and telephone. Very central. “M” 
care Times. 44686-7-19

29f Union. WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper or capable housemaid. Apply 

76 Charlotte Street. 44669-7-18
(

TO LET—THREE 
rooms

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
good wages. Apply A. E. McINER- 

WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GEN- ney, 75 St. Patrick street. 44774—7—17
eral giti. Apply Mrs. A. - A. Me- --------- ». ——--------------- ----------------—

Lasky, 298 Douglas Ave. 44638—7—18 WANTED—A JANITOR, MAN AND
—„„ „ ------------ .... —----------------- ------- v/ife, no children, to care for boild-
AN EXPERIENCED COOK. MRS. ing on King street, must have creditable 

March, 95 Coburg. 44767—7—17 refe.tnces. Apply P. O. Box 2<K>0.

46007-8-15 T.f.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT PARADISE 
Row. Apply 88 Dock street.TOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS No. 8 BRUS- 

sels street, comer Union.
4*7»*—7—17

44868-7-18-

TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS IN 
good condition, 58 Brusels street.

44656-7-18
T. f.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE 

Maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 
Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street.

44766-7—17

8-7 LOST—PART OF STICK PIN MOST 
value its associations. Kindly return 

to Times office. 48040-7-16

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright floyf tor Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., Water street.

FLAT 188 DUKE STREET FROM 
August 1st. Inquire 186 Duke street. 

T. W. R. EUis or phone M. 1056-21.
44853-7-18

FOB SÉT.B- GENERALHORSES. WAGONS, BTO. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

44648—7—20 T,f,WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
up ladles’ gold watch on Jui«- 6th, 

about 6 p.m., from Queen square to 
116 Charlotte street, please return 87 
Peter street. Liberal reward as it is 
keepsake of my dear mother.

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
Allison, 82 Carleton stret.

44068-749

FOR SALE—FOUR ACRES STAND- 
ing grass, 62 Perk street, Phone Main 

1456.

•FOR SALE—HORSE APPLY 30
Erin street or telephone 2146-41.

45044-7-19
MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 

Coal Mines at Mihto, N. B. Good 
mciK wiutan npFFiuwrHK we8®e ™*d« bF capable miners. Apply

^,rodWlSyDMrs,HyErS %2r3S£ Æff °* LtdT.f.
ing, 21 Queen Square. TA     .... .—_-------

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
street. 44617—7—19

FLAT SIX LARGE ROOMS, 75 
Chesley street. Apply 805 Union.

44685-7-25
45021-7-18

BARGAIN—FORD CAR. 1916 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office.

16265 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 
Carriages and buggies to clear. John 

McCallum, 160 Adelaide street, city.
46019-7-21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
44604—7—12FOUR ROOMS, REAR 29 HARDING 

street. Apply 275 Charlotte.
**786—7—17

street, right bell, 45014-7-17T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY.

*4814-7—19
GIRL WANTED—GOOD COMPËT- 

ent girl for general housework. Apply 
P. W. Vanderbeck, 20l Guilford, 

44062—7—27

TABLE PIANO, PRICE $80, OWN- 
er leaving city. Address “Table Pl- 

44988-7-21SALE AT A BARGAIN 
horse about 1060 lbs,, kind, Splendid 

driver. Rubber tired carriage, harness 
and outfit complete, in good condition.

44840-7-18

TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 91 Paradise Raw. T.f.

FOR Mrs.MAY FORCE DOCTORS 
INTO ARMY'S SERVICE

ano," Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Apply 80 Brittain street, 44684—7—18

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 168 Union 

street, comer. Ghgriotte. 44874—4—8

West St John. .
FOR SALE OR RENT, 15 INCH 

Buff engineers dumpy level. M. 2597 
45027-7-18

i!
FLAT TO LET, CHEAP, SMALL 

family preferred. Apply Frank Gar- 
sen, 8 St. Paul street.

Phone 1819. or Box 188. WANTED-FEMALS HELP
THREE SECOND HAND HORSES, 

sold cheap. Apply 75 St. Patrick 
Patrick street, A. È. Melnemey.

44776-7-17

44546—7—18FOR SALE—MALE AND FEMALE 
bull terrier pups 6 months old, pure 

white. Phone Main 2428-21 at noon 
hour or 6 to 7.80 p.m. 45006-7-17

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street. 44486-7-17

furnished- i5oom6 4 WBLLING-
44471-7-16

TO LET—FLAT 38 LUDLOW ST, 
West.

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
salesgirl for millinery store, Mc
Laughlin, 126 Germain street

46067-7-22

British Medical Cerpi Already Hie 
Taken 11,000 and Wants 4,000 
Mere; Leaves Nation Scant

i OPPORTUNITY FOR | 
YOUNG MEN

4699^—7—22

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT INCLUD- 
ing attic, 99 Main street. Phone 

1692-21, J..E. Cowan. T f.

QpOR SALE—1 Sloven, $35.00 ; 8 ex- 
press side seats, $15.00| 1 utono, 

piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $830; 1 
bureau, $6,00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; I cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-21.

TYPEWRITER, DINSMORE, SUR- 
veyor*s pocket compass, comet grama- 

phone, Records, good 
Times office.

ton Row.
GIRLS WANTED. 

Company.
D. F. BROWN 

46086-7-21
ROOM AND BOARD 78 SBWSLL, 

44899-7-29
order. D. M, 

46026-7-21 TOP FLAT—288 Brussels street, Rent 
$12-00.
Apply to Taylor 6c Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street.

The British .government is calling for 
more doctors for the army. Surgeon- | 
General Sir Alfred Keogh has appealed 
to the medical profession to “mobilise” i 
voluntarily!, otherwise, it is suggested, 
recourse will have to be had to medi
cal conscription. A London correspon
dent of the Associated Press says many 
of the doctors in private practice at 
home object to mobilising, even volun
tarily. Many members of the British 
Medical Association maintain that the 
army has already all the doctors it re
quires, if it would only learn how to 
employ them to the beet advantage. 
Some of them even suggest that the War 
Office should learn how to do it from 
the enemy. One authority eaysi 

“Already the Royal Army Medical 
Corps has taken 11,000 doctors from 
private practice end they are asking for

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, JjU.d "*#. u th^'^‘
heated, electric lights, 168 King street. r^ent Trr^ ^. a Ttal of Æ 

EMt' *" | to attend to an army of about 4,006,ÔÔ0.
•■«MwwmMreaasSKaa The Germane, for an army of 10,900,000

I have 14,000 medical officers.
! “The position at home ll serious, es 
there are Only 80,006 medical Men and 

! women in practice. With 16,000 taken 
WANTED—POSITION AS ST1N0- away, no to6r* than 16.000 are left to 

grapher by young lady with six years’ attend to à population of 41,000,660 men, 
experience. Can furnish best of refer- women and children. How grave the 
ehces. Address Q. T, Times office. poeition is may be sug$ested by recal- 

45062-7-22 ling that more than 600,006 industrial
Casualties occur in this Country every 
year, which is hugely heavier than the 
casualties at the British front in a year 
of the present wàr.”

.................... It is maintained that the whole prob-
WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE- !*m c6uld "J1*?* without withdraw* 

companion by lady with experience an/'ne£ do5't°r8' b* * ,?forl$rtua- 
in nursing profession. Apply “W” 416 t‘I>n “ Roval Army Medical Corps.

U„,„n *. «.«-.-«O iaVSff'XeKS.’.t
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT the medical unit, no doctors beinr thus 

wants set of books or would cheek kept idle because their division is not in 
and audit spare time evenings. Address action; adoption of a new System of 

44681-7-20 hospitals at the front and abolition of
___ _ field ambulances; it is estimated that the

POSITION WANTED BY CHINESE latter Change alone Would save 1,660 
cook in private family, hotel or r<S- doctors in an army of 1,000,000 men; 

taurant. Apply 94 Princess, 44879-7-19 release of doctors for home work when
there is no work for them to do at the

___...  , „ ... , „ base hospitals. Ünder modem condi-
. p°i?itlonA”8 housekeeper of in small tlhhl n „ al known when
family. Address ^. D., care Times tack ,g imminenJt| and the sUg wouW

1 17 have twenty-four hours to return to

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, has openings lor 
Several young men, not under 16 
years of *ge, who are willing to learn 
the telephone business, in the Ac- 

- counting, Traffic and Mechanical De
partments. Must be of good character 
and have good education; high school 
graduates are preferred. Owing to 
the rapid growth of the telephone 
business this field affords excellent 
opportunities for promotion to the 
right type of young men. Apply any 
Saturday between 11 and 12 a.m. to 
General Superintendent N. B. Tele
phone Company, Chlpman Hill. 7-11

GIRL TO LEARN OFFICE WORK; ! 
permanent Situation ; address Worker, j 

46012-7-18

FURNISHED ROOMS 42 PETER.
44308-7-29

FOR BALE—FORD DELIVERY CAR 
just overhauled, new parts, new 

body, new top, lamps, etc.; newly 
painted and running fine; also one Ford 
touring car, 1916 model in good condi
tion. Enquire F. C. Breen, 78 Duke 
street, Fhone M. 8046. 44999-7-21

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect condition. Spare tires, tubes 

and accessories; bargain, $280.66 Ad
dress “Auto" care Times.

Time».
LARGE ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE 

for two or three girls, or gentlemen, 89 
Stanley street. 44214—7—27
BRIGHT' ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 

out Board; Phone M. 2886-21; 14 Ger
main. Ti.

WAITED—2 PANTS OPERATORS,1 
and 2 finishers, with OF Without en» j 

perience, Good pay. Apply Goldman , 
Bros, Opera House Bldg, 3rd floor. I 

44866-7-20 |

MOTOR BOATS ROB SAL* rURttlBSKD FLATS TO LET1

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. APPLY 
695 Main street, evenings. 446060-7-29. TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 

central, Modem conveniences. Ad
dress Box C. Q.

iWANTRD—Experienced hands in sev
eral department». Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women ahd «ris 
Cornwall 6 York Mills do.. Ltd, fit 
John, N. B. S. n. a,

45010-7-91FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat, 88 ft long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 26 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed 
pities per hour. Well finished 
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 46 Princess Wreet. T.f.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet 16ng, 12 H. P, engine. Can 

lie seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C, care " 
Office or Phone Mein 1066-21.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG
48994—7—2244934-7-17

TO LBT—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 
furnished flat, central part of city, all 

modern improvements. Apply to Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair te MacRae, Pugsley Build-

F O R SAL E—INDIAN MOTOR- 
cycle, twin cylinder. Price $90. Ap

ply J. P. MacPartland, Water street.
44867-7-19

FURNISHED RÔOMS, 216 DUKE.
43987—7—21

about 16
and new- t f.

T.f. ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise MW.

In». LADIES MAY TAKE CUTTING 
and s*wlng lesSOns for few dollars. A. 

Morin, tailor, 184 Union street.
46017-7-21

48889-7-19FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 
diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 

saddles. Abo beltin 
chors and chains.
Smythe street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
198 Union.STOBEB AHD BUILÛZNQSi, tents, rope, att- 

ohn McGolarick, 
40901—9—8

T f.
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

grocery store, one with some experi
ence preferred. B. H. Dean, corner 
Paradise and Wall Street. *4985-7-21 _

GIRLS—VINEGAR WORKS, FOOT 
of Portland street.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 

house, 80 x 10Ô feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.
HALL TO RENT (HEATED), SIZE 

about 50x50, to building comet of 
Charlotte and North Market, over Prov
incial Bank of Canâdâ. Apply T- Collins 
flt Cû* North Market street, T.f,

Times 
T. f.

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
iinery store, King square, next Ed

ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17
.<

EDUCATIONAL
X

4404é-7-2OSITUATIONS WANTEDPOTATOES — J. B. COWAN, »6 
Main; Phone 1892-21. 48654-7—17

STANDING GRASS FOR SALE 
TENDERS will be received, addressed 

Tucker Park, P, O. Box 11, City, until 
and Including Saturday, twenty-second 
July, for the right to cut and cure dur
ing this year all the grata on the Tucker 
Farm, Sandy Point Road, estimated, but 
not guaranteed; at twenty to thirty tOhs. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Terms cash on aeceptance. 
Lump tender. J. R. Armstrong, treas- 

46068-7—82.

AUCTIONS
CHAMBERMAID WANTED 48 ËL- 

liott Row. Apply evenings. 44618-7-19 f^NtëlonfRarori
• 611 SRUHNAAVEfllit •

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY t 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ■ 

Maclpal - MISS J. J. STUART

1 F. L. Potts, Auctioneer,
Broker, Appraiser and 

“ i Real Estate Agent. Sales 
l of furniture at residence 

I. - or warerooms given spe-
dal attention. Handlers 

»' of all kinds of merchan
dise. Particular attention given to sales 
ef horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are fa a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, % Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box, 931. Thone 973.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED SMART 
girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply C. Richardson, Waterloo street.
44816-7-16

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16, Mill Street, now occupied by A. 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong & Br 
167 Prihce William. TJ.

nice.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
office clerk desires position. Good 

recommendatlohs. Apply Box 17 Times 
office. 44674-7-61

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERT 
enced salesgirl for women’s and 'chil

dren's ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at anee, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. Ti.
(Succeeior te Miss Veals)

272

Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows doe# touch with mod
ern thought and edutiàtîon. PreMration 
for mdtricillaUofl «laminations. Special 
attention given to individual nêedk 

Outdoor Cames
School Re-Opens New PrOepectw
September 14 from Miss Stuart.

T f.
lifer. Wanted—coat maker, W. j

Higgins 6t Co, 182 Union street, T f.OFFICES TO LBT
ANY LAJ)Y CAN BARN TWBlVB 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

CAUTION I TO LBT—NEW OFFICES IN DEAR- 
bom Building, Prince William Street; 

prices reasonable. 44778—8—11t Lumber, Motor-boat and 
Wooden Shacks 
BY AUCTION

WARNING — THE COLLeCT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, Who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against Worthless Imitations. 
Ask yoilr dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that Satisfies. 40 per 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-21.

“F X.” Times office.
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL OF- 

ftces in insurance building opposite 
Bank of Nova Scotia. No. 120 prince 
Wm. street. Newly renovated. Apply W. 
J. Ingram. T f.

AGENTS WANTED MONEY TO LOANI am Instructed by the 
K M. G. Gape Co. to sell 
by Public Auction on 

Monday morning, July 17, at 11 o’clock, 
at Sand Point, near Elevator, a quantity 
of lumber and shacks used for construc
tion purposes; also motor-boat. Terms 
cash.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANT*

an at-

ROOMS TO LBT AGENTS - “WORLD'S GREATEST 
War,” Ineluding Life of Kltclieneh 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecijiaiy ; make 
forty dollars weekly.—Wti
lls hers, Brantford. Obt.

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY their ba8*- 
Day, 60 St. James, in rear. 44812-7-8 iT f.P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNlSH- 

ed or unfurnished rooms, 96 Qetmaih 
street, West. 12 minutes walk from 
ferry; good beadh and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within mo
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or 
phohe West 876-81.

Germany Needs Marriages
The Lelptig Neuestê NàchHdhtên pub

lishes a scare article On the position of 
German's family life as a conséquence

___________ _ of the war. It says: Hundreds of thou-
WANTBD TO EXCHANGE NO. 6 sands of healthy young men have never

come back from the Fatherland s battles. 
Already in 1914 half the marriageable 

.women in the empire remained stogie 
owing to the dearth of mert. What will 

1 happen after the war if the State does 
not interfere? Patriots would like to 
see taxes imposed With the object of 
encouraging marriage and to discredit 
bachelordom. The journal suggests that 
all families of more than six should be 
completely freed from taxation that no 
unmarried official should ever expect to 
receive an increase of salary, that every 
new-born child should mean promotion 
for the father.

Book Pul-ESTATE OF 
JOHN McCANN

I am instructed, in or-
der to dose out estate, to DANDY GREENHOUSE BUSINESS 

Ftibuc Auction at jn Canada’s most prosperous manufac- 
Chulib's Corner on Satur- turirtg city, one hundred thousand popu- 

V day, July 22nd, at twelve lation. Land, plant, stock, established
O’clock noon, property No, 90 Bridge St. business, good condition. Location best. 
This will be disposed of either as a [ Everything in operation. Wire John 
leasehold or a freehold, as the lot In- Conqon, Hamilton, Canada, 
dudes the corner (Cor. Main and Bridge 
Streets), on which stands the store now 
Owned and occupied by George Gorham.
Thé site of the entire lot Is sixty feet où 
the street front, varying in depth from 
forty-five to sixty-eight feet. The small 
building which is to be sold is 24.8 by 
âbout 35. There is a good store nicely 
finished, and a large WOtk-rodto over
head, sheathed and in good condition 
generally. There is tunning water and 
Sledttic lights in the store and work
room over-head. The building has a 
Splendid brick and stone foundation.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

L BUSINESSES FOB SALE WANTED. $6 DAY EASILY MADE INTRO- 
ducing goods used in million homes. 

Every housewife buys. Sells at 26c., 
Costs you 1ÔC. Particulars free. .Write 
this minute. Territory going fast. 
Household Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. X 4, Toronto.

THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIB DOOR

hot water boiler for No. 7. J. E. Cow
an, 99 Main. T ti

BOOMS WANTED 7-1-8*15-82

7-17
WANTED AT ONCE—FURNISHED 

with light 
housekeeping privileges. Small flat will 
be considered. Box S.O.S., care Times.

45034-7-18

MISCELLANEOUS HELPor unfurnished rooms

-JFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD Distinctive end 
Fleming$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 

work in patriotic calling; male or fe
male. Experience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company, Brantford. Ontario,

FUMED OAK DINING ROOM SET 
Round extension table, buffet, dinner 

Wagon, six leather upholstered chairs, 
at 17 Paddock street. Cost $300. Sale 
price $176.

LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
room In coUHtfy in exchange for use of 

room In city, very central, for Summer 
months. Only Indy need apply. Ad- 

l'Xchangé," care Times. 28—tf
X RoderiDk&son

Britain Street 
SI. Jeha, N.B.

dr44916-7-19
Ing to see your father about 
a teacher to a boy who had 

exhausted her patietiee.
“If you do you’ll never come back.” 
“Why P’ demanded the teacher. 
“’Cause pa’S deâd.H

SALESMEN WANTED ,“I am go
” saidyou,

Jictr THE WANT I 
UDÆL AD. WAY 1THE WANT 

AD; WAY
SALESMAN WANTED—8 OR 1 

years’ experience. Good wages. Apply
T f.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE USE st bttoé. F. W. Daniel Ce.’Phon. 97»

FIELD AMBULANCE

RECRUITS
WANTED-

AFPLY AT ARMORY LI

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
- -c :7 ' T ..T-w-T..."--*
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MONEY to LOAN
on Freehold Property

Large end small amounts up te 
$6,000

- Taylor & Sweeney *
e0 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LBT

Attic flat 43 Elm | rent $B.06.
Upper flat 125 Brin; tent $9.
Flat 96 St, Patrick; rent $9.
From August 1, middle flat 269 

Duke; rent $8.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 uimxtr ST,
■phone ti. 3163-11

The Street Cars Pass

Park Avenue
East St. John

and less than five minutes’ walk will 
take you to choice, high, dry building 
lots, now selling for only $75, pay
able $5 down and $5 a month.

,i
Some of three lots are 120 feet deep, 

WITH LANS IN REAR, enabling 
you to build on the full width.

The healthful location, proximity 
to street cars and McAvity’s new 
plant, together with free water from 
artesian wells, have caused the larg
est number of sales ever made to the 
vicinity of SL John.

You won't miss $75, but you will 
miss the chance of a lifetime if you 
don't buy now..

Ask the street ear conductor to let 
you off at Fred E. Fawcett's store, 
Bast SL John, and arrange to see the 
tots for yourself, or 'phone appoint
ment to Main 2237-21, —Lf.

i Pot Ts

POUs
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CLASSIFIED PAGES On# Cent a Went Single Insertion; 
Dieoeunt of 331-3 Per Cent, en Advts. 
Henning One Week er Mere, If Paid la 
Advance--Minimum Charge 26 Cta.
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THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA /]

NOT WAS TENTS, BUT INTENSIVE CULTURE LOCAL NEWS1 Shops You Ought 
To Know !

I

Rev. A. A. Lege re of Buctouche, re
cently ordained to the priesthood in this 
city, has been appointed to the L’As
sumption church, Moncton.

Among the writs issued out of the 
supreme court is one against the Fred
ericton Gleaner by Frank B. Carvell for 
libel.

wt
If you’re going to paddle with 
HER, here are some of the 
things you’ll need besides 
your natural magnetism and 
pleasing personality- 
serge suit—with trousers — 
sport shirt.
Blue serge suits, $20 and $25. 

White trousers, $1.10 to $5. 

Sport shirts, $1.50< $1.75.

Designed to Mae* Before Oar Readers The Mer
chandise, Oraftmaaehip end Seeviee Offered By 

Shops And Speeiaky Store*. m
Em

Miss Ella Mawhinney of Chance Har
bor, wag tendered a novelty shower last 
evening at the home of Miss Pearl 
Wayne, West St. John.

At a recent inspection of the po 
flee scales here it was found the 
scales were hopelessly inaccurate and 
have been rejected. It has been found 
that no deliberate short weighing was 
evident in New Brunswick.

MEN’S HOSIERYAMUSEMENTS
m blue

3?COTTON, 2 PAIRS FOR 26c.; CASH- 
mere, 35c., 40c, 50c.; silk, in three

colors, 50c. i light wool, 8«c. extra values 
at Chas. McConnell, 606 Mein street.

iGLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 
D anting and refreshments Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings (Bve minutes 
from Manor House.) TJ.

st of- 
at then

MEN’S CLOTHINGAUTOS TO HIRE y •.

At a meeting of the finance com
mittee of the municipal council held 
yesterday afternoon, it was strongly 
urged that a power house be added to 
the General Public Hospital, the cost 
of which Would be in the vicinity of 
$33,000. The committee decided to 
recommend to the council that It be 
built. It was also decided that Mr. 
Ryan be allowed to put a pipe across 
the road at his place in Brookvllle for 
the purpose of getting water from Law- 
tor’s Lake.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2340-31, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars.
44801-10-1-10

K
Xv* : <#:. Bmm Gilmour’s

68 King Street

Lejhi ifr- —twHAVING A LARGE STOCK OF 
blue serge in our custom department 

which we can guarantee, we can give 
you better value than other tailors. Fit 
and workmanship the best. Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main street.

i-r.L **

War-time necessities have speeded up everything In the Old Country, even the vegetation. The picture shows 
lady gardeners at Evesham, England, watering early cauliflowers and marrows. The tent-tike objects Sre glass “Indi
vidual conservatories” which draw the plants up very rapidly.

BARGAINS

FLANNELETTE, 
gripes and plain white longcloth, 12 

fly screen, 8c yard.—A. B. Wet- 
59 Garden street.

ENDS

» HEDGED IN BY FIXED 
BAYONETS, ALIENS ARE 

MARCHED THROUGH MONCTON

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU Frank Magee ToAfter The WarLADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 

voiles *nd crepes. Complete assort
ments of children's middies from 50c. to 
$1.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75. 
Best value at the low-u price. J. Morgan 
ft Co, 629-688 Mam.

ooL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121. be subject to repatriation in the event 
of misconduct.

(c) That when discharged from the 
depot he will accept one month’s engage
ment to a farmer at wages approved by 
the government.

2.—That the dominion government es
tablish depots in which to receive the 
immigrant on landing.

8.—That the dominion government in
vite the provincial 'governments to es
tablish the depots in which the immi
grants can be trained for agricultural 
labor.

4.—That the provincial government 
should also undertake to place the im
migrant when trained at approved wages 
for one month in the service of a prac
tical farmer.

Finally, Mr. Curtis adds warning, 
based upon experience in South Africa 
where there was spent £8,000,000 In put
ting British settlers, for the most part 
soldiers, on the land, This expenditure 
was In great part wasted by reason of 
the fact that so many of the settlers re
mained unmarried. Careful consideration 
is, therefore, urged to the problem of 
suitable female immigration 
more difficult and delicate thing to fost
er than male immigration, “and for that 
reason requiring more attention and care 
on the part of governments, whose first 
duty is not to increwe wealth, but to 
build up a decent human society.”

(Canadian Finance.)
The dominion government Will of ne

cessity hold that the «-absorption of its 
own men from the front constitutes the 
first claim on Canadian «sources. It 
would, however, be standing upon strong 
ground if it went On to declare that 
British soldier* willing to begin life in 
Canada as agricultural laborers on de
finitely prescribed lines, would ran as 
the second claims after the war. Such 
a policy would represent the truest 
kindness towards soldiers desirous of 
settling in Canada.

There is in the old country no more 
dangerous superstition than this, that a 
man can come to a new country, take 
up land and start farming right away. 
Mr, Curtis, indeed, suggests that the do
minion government should inform the 
British government that it declines to be 
«sponsible for admitting any man with
out a monetary qualification unless he is 
prepared to begin life as an agricultural 
laborer and entrust himself to govern
ment direction in Canada for any period 
up to six months after landing amid new 
conditions.
Preliminary Training for Farm Work.

(Moncton Transcript, Friday)
Citizens 4vho happened to be in Main 

street about 9.80 last evening and also 
this morning, witnessed a unique spec
tacle, when eleven Austrian and Ger
man prisoners of war, hedged in by the 
fixed bayonets of an armed guard com
manded by Lieut. John H. Price, were 
marched through that busy thorough
fare from the Union Depot to the city 
police station. The guttural monotone 
of the prisoners, the abrupt word of 
command by the officer, the street light 
playing on the srliteertog bayonets, made
up a scene which those who were pros- ___ _. .
ent will not easily forget. Sixteen recruits wre secured in the

The aliens were a party of the ring- province yesterday for the No 1 Con- 
leaders of the revolt which Lieut. Price struction corps. Out Of the Sixteen only 
and his troops put down with a firm on®„was, sceured. ;in St. Jo . 
hand at the Minto coal mines yesterday. 1 hat the 116th Battalion, under Lieu- 
Leaving a guard of seventeen men at tenant-Colonel Wedderburn, wUl sail for 
the mines, under command of Lieut. England in a very few weeks is the re- 
Bennett, Mr. Price singled out eleven port which was current yesterday ih 
of the principal disturbers, and with a military circles. . ...
guard of fifteen men, headed for Am- The big effort that is planned to fill
herst detention camp, arriving here on up the ranks of this battalion would ln- 
No. 20 express last evening. dicate that this report is correct. It is

The Austrians and Germans were further stated that the 140th Batalion, 
marched down to the city police st*- under Lieuenant-Colonel L- H. Beer, will 
tion for safe-keeping over night, and follow in the footsteps of the 115th at 
the journey to Amherst continued at 11 very short notice, as this unit is already 
o’clock this morning, when the prison- up to strength and making rapid strides
ers, under a close guard, were again in its drill at Valcartler.
marched through the streets, the un- It was reported last night that the 
usual sight attracting much attention, men of the 140th at present in St. John 

The men of the guard were drawn doing guard duty will leave in a few 
from No. 9 Siege Battery, Partridge Is- days for Valcartler Camp and the guard 
land, of which Lieut, Price is at present will be taken over and maintained by 
acting second in command. They pre- the returned soldiers who are in this 
sented a splendid and busines-like ap- city. This latter report has, however, 
pearance as they tramped through the „ot been confirmed by the military au- 
street in heavy marching order. thorities here.

--------------- - *’* --------------- One of the most important events in
The New England Telephone & Tele- TUC AI TTO DANUF military circles promised for next week
aph Co. has been holding: a Voice With * ™“* 1 V UAIYV.C. ]s the vlsjt 0f Major-General T. Benson,
Smile contest in Portland for no other \ st. John, N. B, July 14, 1916. O. C. of Military Division No. 6, with

purpose than to encourage courtesy in -p0 the Editor of The Times: headquarters at Halifax. Major-General
the use of the telephone. The company sjr._yvery now im(j then an indi- Benson will visit several towns in this
can in various ways persuade its em- I vyulll is seen doing a ludicrous little province, accompanied by Lieutenant-
ployes to xise courtesy, but as for the j si,jegtep and’ dance in front of some j Colonel Guthrie and members of his
public it must bring oht its lesson in an automobile on crossings such as Char- ! staff. While in New Brunswick he Will
unobtrusive manner to achieve the best iutte and Union, Union ahd Sydney, etc» ! look into the recruiting situation.
results. The example of the operative etc After performing his little “stunt,” ----------- ’ “
will go far. The pleasant voice over the thlg person moves Oh with palpitating (
Wire is pretty certain to bring a return heart, and nervous backward glances no picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight,
of courtesy on the part of the patron and doubt congratulating himself on his nar- If* big-
the contrary holds as well. row escape.

Thé company, of cotirte, permits no All this could be avoided if the driver | 
discourtesy to patrons on the part of its would merely extend his arm in the i
employes, but it goes farther irt encouf- direction he intended taking, as is done

a,t a pktoant tone of foy diXgrs of all fast vehicles in other
voice. The operatives in a telephone ex-* citieM oivanada.
change, especially in a very busy day, get The writer has only seen this very 
very tired, and it is human nature to be« necessary fhOVement performed once in 
come rather peevish as one gets tired fetid St john by a youngster of twelve or 
as one s nerves almost cry aloud in their thirteen on a bicycle, who extended his 
fatigue. But the telephone girls have ;lantl pointing the way he intended turn- 
schooled themselves not to show their jng_
exhaustion in their voices and almost Motor cars speed through the streets 
every voice that Comes over the Wire Gf John and turn corners more rapld-
with its brief message of “Number, jy than is allowed in larger cities ; but
please, ’ contains a smile, Some more pro- yet there seems no need for the hideous
nounced than others. gurgles and blood-ctirdling yells easily

And there is reciprocity on the part carrying two or three miles, Which are 
of the patrons, unconscious perhaps, but intended to warn the man ih the street 
still reciprocity. There has been a greet un}y a few yards away. That this has 
change in recent years m the manners i been allowed so long Without milch pro
of users of telephones ami patrons as à . test would seem to indicate that there 
class are far more Courteous than they j are not many highly sehsitized men or 
used to be. The Complaints of discour
tesy today are very rare, indeed 
manager tells us that such have decreas
ed at least 1,000 per cent. Few people 
today use language over the wire thât 
they would not use If face to face with 
the party with whom they are talking.
Patrons realise that the operatives are 
doing their best to please and appreciate 

fact. The lesson of courtesy taught 
by the operatives has been assimilated 
and all telephone users are coming to 
predate the fact that courtesy pays even 
when expressed over the wire by a voice 
with a smile.

10 Karat Gold MountCaptain Norman P. McLeod of this 
city who went overseas with the 2nd 
Divisional Ammunition Column, has 
been transferred to Major Magee’s bat
tery. In writing home to friends here, 
he says “that Magee’s battery is recog
nized as the second best battery in the 
British army, and also says that Major 
Magee is to be given command of a bri
gade and is due for a promotion to the 
rank of Colonel.

PRODUCE
BOOT REPAIRING For the next ten days to every pur

chaser of a pair of Rimless Eye
glasses, we will Supply a 10k. gold 
mount instead of a gold filled mount.

This Means $250 Saving to You 
Get your glasses where years of ex
perience and thoughtful study will 
guarantee correct lenses and perfect 
fitting frames.

K‘ W. Epstein ft Oo.
Optometrists end Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union St.
N. Be—Eyeglasses repaired utile 

you watt. , ____________

NOW LANDING-ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. 8. Dykeman, Phone 1524.MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.
First dais shoe repairing, 166 Union 

Street. T f. DELEW A RE POTATOES, DAIRY 
Butter.—Elmore ft Mullln, 21 and 88 

South Wharf. TJ.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Construction Corps

SECOND-HAND GOODS
POLLOCK ft McKINNBY, 121 MRT- 

calfe street. Phone M 68*. Jobbing 
promptly attended to. City or suburbs. WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLB- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pall. Call or write L. Williams, 1« Dock 
street, St, Jphn, N. B,

9—1

goal and wood
WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tlemen’s
RECENT WEDDINGS

s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone

AND 
gent tor Sydney 
W. Carleton, 9

ATTENTION—DRY HARD 
soft wood on hand. A 

and Minudle Coal. Jos.
Rodney street. Phone West 89-21 or 
•Ml.

Horton -McGowan.

The marriage of Miss Annie Kathleen 
McGowan, daughter of Mrs. Owen Mc
Gowan, of Newcastle, and Daniel M 
Horton, of Boston, Mass., was solemn 
lzed in St. Mary’s R. C. Church, New
castle, July 5th Rev. P. W. Dixon of
ficiating. Miss Ruby Stewart, cousit 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and anoth
er cousin, Bcnj. Haehey, was best man.

Sutherland- Jewett.
The marriage of Miss Jennie Jewett, 

school-teacher at Redbank, but whose 
home Is at Coughlan, and Mark Suther
land, of Redbank, was solemnised at 
Millerton on Monday afternoon.

Buckley-Hyland.
At the Redbank Catholic Church o; 

Tuesday afternoon, Rev, Father Duffy 
untied In marriage Miss Della Hyland, 
of Redbank, to Charles Buckley, oi 
Chaplin Island road, Newcastle. Th< 
bride was dressed m white silk with hat 
to match and supported by her slsteq 
Miss Hyland, while Harry Buckley, 
brother of the groom, was best man.

Murdoch-Cameron.
At the Manse, Redbank, on Tuesday 

. afternoon, Miss Helen Louise Whitney,
| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whit
ney, of Curventofh, became the wife oi 
Murdoch Cameron of Black River.

Keirstead-Ferguson.
At the home of the bride’s mother, 

Mrs. Guilford White, on Tuesday after
noon, her daughter, Miss Alice Ferguson, 
became the bride of Ora Keirstead, a 
popular clerk of the Sussex post Office 
staff,

much

2892-11. New South Wales has tried the plan of 
a depot at which raw immigrants are 
taught the rudiments of agricultural 
labor. Experience has proved that 
farmers eagerly compete to secure the 
Services of the immigrants handled at 
this depotj when they have had no more 
than threé months’ training. In a coun
try with the boundless opportunities of 
Canada competent men will ripen into 
farmers able and competent to employ 
laborers of their own. Mr. Curtis sug
gests, therefore, that the dominion gov
ernment should invite the provincial 
governments to establish on suitable. ®r 
agricultural lend depots on the lines of u 
that instituted in New South Wales.
The dominion government might share 
the Cost of erecting SuCh rude buildings 
as would be required, and give a cap
itation grant upon every 
deived at the provincial depot.

It is contended that never again will 
Canada have such a fund of immigrants 
from Which to build up its population 
as that which is now being prepared In 
the trenches. Dr, Grenfell reports that 
their 
credl
air life. He saw town-bred boys whom 
he had known with hollow chests and 
shoulders like champagne bottles turned 
into upstanding, full-chested, square
shouldered men. They are all learning 
the use of pick and shovel. Many are 
being trained to understand the intricate 
machinery of modern artillery and 
chine guns-—an excellent grounding for 
learning how to handle a self-binding 
harvester. How far we can take and 
keep these men for Canada when they 
offer to come here will simply depend 
upon what we do In advance to get ready 
for receiving them.

Mr. Curtla apparently has In mind the 
settling of a major part of British new
comers in the east rather than in the 
west. His reasons for this are of a sort 
to provoke some western smiles—ort 
More than one eoqnt. "As an outsider,” 
he ventures, “may I say that you can
not go Oh pouring the main Stream of 
oversea immigration into Western Can
ada without serious danger to your 
tional unity, and this is true even of that 
part of the stream Which is British. The 
real link which binds west to east is the 
western settler who Was BOrn and bred 
in Eastern Canada. The Englishman, t|,e 
and still more the radical Scotchman, 
who goes straight to Western Canada 
has no opportunity of acquiring a know
ledge of or sympathy with the older 
part of this, great Country. The major
ity are free traders by tradition. They 
acquire only the prejudiceof the west 
against the east, and these prejudices 
are not counter-balanced by any know
ledge of the eastern society, with its 
great national traditions. I would plead 
most earnestly that British immigrants 
should at least be encouraged to take 
their training and make their start in 
the eastern provinces. Some of them, 
at any rate, will save their wages, buy 
farms ready equipped, and so leave the 
Canadiah-born settlers free to get west, 
Surely the statesmanlike policy i.i to 
encourage your native born farme.-s to 
go west and bind the west to you, filling 
in the places they leave vacant with 
British immigrants from overseas.”
Summary of Recommendations.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND BER- 
mudie, also hard coal. Just received, 

: slab wood# good and. dry. 
toad. Fhone 8080.—F. C, SNAPSHOTS FINISHED$1.25 mixed 

Messenger.

Sfov
A LESSON IN COURTESYFREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

Do*, prints are made from a roll of 
Send or mail to WaHOn’s, 711

SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
: lengths, 51 per load to the North 
McNamara Bros., ’Phone Mato Film.

Main street
Srjd.

Telephone Girls Schooling the Public 
In Politeness

788.

GOAL
TAILORING

\
T. M. WISTED ft CO, 140 BT. PAT- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------
rick street. American Aftthridte, all PRIVATE LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
sises. Springhtil, Lykene Valley, and tailoring; also pattern making to or- 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in Stock, der. A. Morin, graduate of the ' Am- 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in baft erican Fashion, 184 Union street, 
if required. ’Phone 81*5-11. Ashes re- 45018-7-21
moved promptly. ________________ immigrant re-

COAL ONHARD AND SOFT 
hand} prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 5 Mill street.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES “Bullets and Brown Eyes” — Master

SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1280. Wltf-iM

TYPEWRITER

' OPPOSITION CONVENTIONSphysique is developed to an in- 
ble extent by the training and open-DRINK HABIT CURB

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M.^68*.

Sussex, N. B, July 14—The opposition 
party in Kings county will meet in con
vention Tuesday afternoon, July 25, at 
Hampton court house, 2 O’clock in the 
afternoon, for the selection of three can
didates.

This decision was made by party 
leaders and Organizer Ë. 8. Carter, lh 
endeavoring to carry out the resolution 
passed at the Fredericton Conference to 
arrange for opposition conventions in 
every county within six weeks.

Sunbury convention will be held July 
19 at Burton and Kings will follow the 
next week.

Arrangements for other counties are 
being made by the organizer With the 
county convenors and leaders.

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
-

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HB- 
eovered and for sale.—J. StekOUkfly, 

626 Main street.
ma-

8—6
engravers

WATCH REPAIRERS RECENT DEATHSK C. WESLËY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 58 Water street. Telephone

Watch and clock repairing
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale, O. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

ter
Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland of Red

bank, who was brought to the Mlfami- 
ehi Hospital on Sunday, died there or 

j Wednesday afternoon, aged 56 years. 
; She is survived by her husband, six 
sons and five daughters.

* . FEATHER BEDS T f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W. BAILEY The ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and SWiss expert wateh repair

er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
Come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
Charges. Watches demagnetized.

Feather beds made into
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

I Iso down puffs, cleaned and made 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 
Brussels street. 'Phone Main 187-11.

women in this city, or else they are fond 
of being imposed upon; at ahy rate, one 
has Only to stand at the corner of one of 
the principal streets a little while to see 
the so-called average citizen who hap
pens to get in the Way of'the too only 
rapidly moving car, do the little hopping 
“sttiht” with that meek apologetic air 
which plainly says “I'm so sorry 1 got 
in yhur way. I had tio business on the 
street, anyway.”

over. Most Women Need This George Ellison, an aged resident ot
| Apohaqiii, passed away at his home 
| yesterday at the advanced age of 85 

Fefrozeae Brings Good Health, It Brings years. He was highly respected and
most favorably known.

oneT.f.247

T.f. na-

Good Looks, and is Counted ah In
valuable Friend by Millions of Women

HATS BLOCKED
The death of Wm. Draper took place 

at his home, Dalhousie Junction, on 
Monda)-. He Was in his eighty-fifth 
year. For a number of years he resided 

Many women look old ahd lose théir ' at Dalhousie, later moving to the Mira- 
beauty, not through age, but through michi, and later returning to Dalhoush

Junction. A wife and one daughter sur 
vive.

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

ityles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mato 
Street, opposite Adelaide,

on This Account
Your truly,ap-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES OBSERVER.

TO PRESENT COLORS,
An Eastport letter says:—On Thurs

day, July 20, there will be an excursion 
front this city and Lubec to St. An
drews, N. B-, for the imposing ceremon
ies „of presenting the Coldra to the bat
talion of 1,200 troops now in Camp a 
short distance from the town, and the 
event promises to be largely attended 
from all parts of Charlotte county as 
well as from the cities and towns along 
the border. The presence of the Cana
dian soldier boys at St. Andrews is add
ing to the social life in this quaint little 
town on tlie bank^jof the St

disease, ill health ahd suffering.
If you don’t feel your best, of course 

you Won’t look your best; and as long as 
your blood remains impure, your nerves ! Harvey Allen, of Upper Cape, is dead 
unsteady, don’t expect to feel tip-top. | He was seventy-six years of age. H< 

If you have no appetite, poor digestion, leaves three sons and One daughter- 
are bilious and constipated, your skin ; Clarence and Hallett, of that place, the 
will be sallow and pimply, with on un- j latter with whom he lived, and Dr. C. T. 
natural pallor about the cheeks. ; Allen, of Dorchester. The daughter is

Women without number who have suf- Mrs. Horatio Wells, of Portland. Ore- 
fered the mortifications of this run down gon. He leaves one brother, Jacob Al- 
coftdition, have made themselves healthy Fen? and one sister, Mrs. Avard Dobson 
and well by taking Ferrozonc. It is a of Bayfield, 
wonderful remedy for the blood and 
nerves, and brings good looks because 
it brings good health.

Take Ferrozonc for your beauty. It is 
a wonderful restorative, and strengthen- 
cr for weak women, purifies and en
riches the blood, and sends it circulating 
to all parts of the body. Thus it builds 
up muscle and tissue, puts on fat and 
makes the action of the heart regular

William Hodgins of Bathunt, while 
wol-king on a dredge In BathUrtt hat- 
hbr, fell to the deck, ft distance of thirty- 
five feet, and sustained injuries which 
are expected to cause his death. He has 
a wife and four children.

F. P. Gutelius, general manager of 
the government railways systems, who 
Was operated ort for appendicitis lit Mon
treal on Wednesday, is recovering rapln-

At a mass meeting of the citizens irt 
Bangor last evening- measures for the 
relief of the families of soldiers who 
have been called to the Mexican bor
der were discussed. The then are re
ceiving only fifty cents a day. It was 
recommended that a relief fund be es
tablished by taxation and that Volun
tary contributions would be accepted 
also.

First Traveler—“So you have returned 
Had any narrow es-

HAIRDREBSINO
from Africa 
capesf”

Second T.—“Only one—a regular 
prizewinner, I -should think.”

First T:—“Let me hear it.”
Second T.—“Well, I Was chased by a 

big lion, and, having no cartridges left, 
I threw away my rifle and faced the 
brute; but as he sprang at me I caught 
him by the lower jaw with one hand 
and by the nose with the other. And 
there I stood and held his mouth wide 
open until he starved to death. A nar
row escape, eh?”

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) | Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phoqe M 2695-31. 
'New York Graduate.’

ly.
IRON FOUNDRIES ALIGHT SENTENCE.. Croix.

DR. PAYSON SMITH HONORED 
One of tlie features of the superintend

ents’ and principals’ conference in session 
at Castine, Me., this week, was the 
presentation of a silver service to Hon. 
Pay son Smith, who is soon to retire as 
state superintendent of schools to as
sume the duties of a similar position in 
Massachusetts.

Amherst News:—Percy T. Smith, who 
pleaded guilty of receiving stores and 
provisions from soldiers, was sentehced 
at ten o’clock this morning by Hii 
Lordship Sir Wallace Graham. The sen
tence was that he be Imprisoned in tin 
county jail at Amherst for six months 
and pay $500. In default of payment thl 
sentence to be further extended by oni 
year in the county jail. His LordshlJ 
made very little comment on the cast 
and Mr. Smith gave no statement, This 
case has aroused considerable Interest 
In the county, and ft petition sighed by 
representative men of the town was seni 
to His Lordship asking clemency. The 
maximum punishment is five years in the 
penitentiary at Doreh***“

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St, John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Work bn The Valley Railway,
The work On the St. John Valley 

Railway near Oak Point, where Pou- 
pore Bros., who have tt sub-contract 
der Smith ft Merflthew, are engaged, Is 
being rushed along rapidly. They have 
started their large steam shovel at work 
on the Crumley Brook, near Oak Point, 
being the first of the contractors to have 
their steam shovels started.

The recommendations of this inter
esting and suggestive paper may be sum
marized as follows i

1.—That the dominion government 
should notify the British government 
that as. s00h as its own soldiers are 
repatriated it Is willing to receive any 
British sdldier desirous of settling ih 
Canada dh the following terms : :

(a) That he will remain for a period
not exceeding six months in a govern
ment depot, receiving instruction in agri
cultural labor: .

(b) That during that period he will

ufi-

MARRIAGE LICENSES and strong.
Nothing can possibly do you so much 

lasting good as Ferrozonc. It will enable 
HAD THEY NO BOOTS? ; you to go through life with pleasure

Halifax Echo:—Yesterday, through the : and assurance, free from sickness and 
Courtesy of Mrs. Robie UniaCke, thirty- I Worry. We are quite sure you need Fer- 
eiglit West Indian soldiers who had their j rozorte, and know it will do you iin
fect frozen here last winter and had been I measurable good.
ill hospital, were given a three hours’ i Three weeks treatment costs 90c., or 
drive about tlie city and suburbs and ■ three times that much for $1,28. At all 
taken through Point Pleasant Park. druggists.

“Bullets and Brown Eyes” — Master 
picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight. 
IF» big.................. ........................

"Fine feathers.” remarked the man 
with the quotation habit, “do not make 
fine birds.”

tujoihed the father of seyeri 
grown daughters, “but they make fine 
fortunes for miUinera ”

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main sheet. 

Hours 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. dally.
seeking incorporation

The people of Hartialid have voted in 
favor of incorporation and will send a 
petition to the legislature. The area in
cluded will be about four square miles.

Tftt WANT
AD. WAYUSE

r :
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LORD FRENCH REVIEWS LONDON’S VOLUNTEER ARMY BLACKS FIGHTING 
GERMAN BATTLES

Z""

e
YOUR DEALER can 

always supply
Regal Flour
but 11 is your place 

to Insist.

t/.li Native Troops Used by Teuton 
In East Africa

Make Great Soldiers
Remarkable Work by Them Per

formed in Jungle Under Kaiser's 
Officers

wl»llrj3j]
0

0

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

That the sensational fight of the cruis
er Koenigs berg up an uncharted African 
river, where later she was destroyed by

Walking dawn a
cherry blossom scented, yellow and pink that of German East Africa, is 
with flowering shrubk-^I met a child of doubted. Before the cruiser was de- 
five, wide-eyed at the wonder of the strayed, the greater number of her guns 
spring morning, watching at this par- rem”ve<* from her and carried hun-
ticular moment a robin tugging away at to the "askmfrantier.wVraU^
a fat worm that was making a desper- they were used against General Smuts’ 
ate effort to retain a weakening bold : forces. That the work of transporting 
upon the sides of its hole. ' these heavy guns for such a distance

“On my street,” said I in friendly through a dense forest was performed by 
voice, “the squirrels come out of the hand is undoubted, for there are no rail- 
trees and we feed them. Once they ate ways in that part of the colony and or- 
out of my hand." dinary reads capable of bearing the

The child looked at me with interest, weight of a gun are out of the question 
“We have lions in my yard,” he said in that swampy territory. One of these 
boldly. guns from the Koenigsberg, a 4.1-inch

“Dandelions ! You can’t fool me that Krupp, that showed every evidence of 
way. In a, yard near me there are heavy usage, was captured by the Brit- 
three white rabbits. You never saw any igh forces „n March 21, when the Ger- 
wlV.îe. rabbits in a yard. mans were driven headlong south along

Tins staggered him only for a mo- the Tanga railway. This gun was more 
ment, and then be gave me a sweet, than a thousand miles from the wreck 
audacious smile “A cat came in our of the Koenigsberg-a fact which gives 
yard and laid three baby elephants, ’ he lnkUn Qf tl£ tremendous labor that
nhants” 7 h“ been®perfo™ed by the men who are

“Not real live ones, like pictures?” drying to keep the Kaiser’s last flag aloft 
“Heal live ones.” on the Dark Continent.
“My! I wish I lived in your street.” Persons familiar with the colonies in 
“Goodby,” he said, and hastened away, Africa agree that nowhere except in the 

not daring, perhaps, to mar the excel- Portuguese territories were the natives 
lent impression that he had created in 80 harshly treated before the war as in 
this, the first adventure of the morning, i the German colonies. In her dealings 
—Worcester Evening Post. I with natives Germany used the “mailed

I fist”, with suck effect that, in one case
---------  —......... ............ ■— I at least, the people at home protested

and the government was forced to alter 
its policy. In German Southwest Africa 
the Bantus were nearly exterminated in 
one of the greatest and most savage 
negro “hunts” that ever disgraced the 
continent. In the early days of German 
East Africa the natives were treated 
with such severity that they were in al
most constant rebellion, and it was un
officially stated St the time that no fewer 
than a half million blacks had been kill
ed, either by bullets or starvation, before 
the revolt was put down.

THE SL LA WHENCE FLOUR MOLE COMPANY,
He Won the Day

un-

Fruit jars—all glassware 
--wholesome and spark
ling when cleaned with

Old Dutchv

Field Marshal French has lost none of his popularity with the British peo
ple since he accepted a seat In the House of Lords, and was brought back from 
Flanders to take command of the home forces in England. The’ other day, as 
shown in the photograph, he Inspected 10,000 volunteers in Hyde Park, Lon
don. He Is shown addressing the officers of the force.
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there with only a few dollars In his 
Negroes Fighting Hard pockets and started his “ostrich farm”

And now, to repay their masters for by catching the wild birds in traps. He 
their former cruelties, the blacks of Ger- domesticated the young and in a few 
man East Africa are doing the finest year8 had acquired thousands of acres 
fighting that thpv race has done on the , , , , , , , ....
continent since the white men entrusted of land and manP hundreds of 08trich' 
guns and rifles (o. their hands. The na- es- In his letters he frequently com- 
tive soldiers who art holding off the at- plained of the depredations of the lions 
tacks of General Smuts’ forces, and who and elephants that abounded in that

kariS’ ‘Si t*ltuPick °f u,‘e Part of the colony, and described his life 
country. They are tall, lithe, superbly .. „ . ..
built and but for the deeper black of “ «.continuous “game hunting expedi- 
their skin are the physical counterparts t10"; , , . , . , .
Of the Zulus, who unquestionably are ™at fsame Is still as abundant is tes- 
among the, mopQsuperb specimens of *ded b* „so™= of South Africans 
physical the world. These ^ are w,th ,<^nefal S™uts"
Askaris are as brave and fearless as the S? “n rnlnnSÎ
lions that roam their country. They oreafraid of only one thing in the world, d”S5^LÎÎ^Li re
Mountain I" Sn°W^PPedH , t0P ^ without ^^ort, found thinTs^fvelTt 
”°,ant W‘maDW”; They believe the nightfaU some „jle8 from camp, and 
yhite of the peak to be the bleached tr*in to p,ough their way to it inauto- 
bonee •! men idro have- died trying to mobiles, sunk in mud over their axles, 
reach its apex, and nothing on earth will It was not long before the ‘soo’ in the 
tempt them to ascend the sides of the dense surrounding jungle began to take 
mountain. * a solicitous interest in the party’s pre-

They are capable ol'excellent training dicament. Roar answered roar in every 
—these blacks whose fathers and grand- direction, and the proximity of the 
fathers were hunted through the bush lions was made further apparent by their 
ay “ie ^ra“ slave-runners even as late peculiar and unmistakable odor. The 
as the time when Henry M. Stanley distinguished party had to meet the 
found Dr. Livingstone on the very site emergency by sitting up all night, re- 
of present day fighting. I have watched volver in hand, and by endeavoring to 
German officers in the suburbs of Dar- keep a belt of fires alight around the 
es-Salaam drill these Askaris hour after cars. Providentially there was a brief 
hour under a midday sun when the ther- i let-up in the rain, which enabled them 
mometer registered far above the him- j to start fires, after long and persistent 
dred mark. The German officer was efforts, with the aid <rf gasoline from 
pouring with perspiration only from the the motors.” 
work of calling out his orders. The
blacks, in khaki uniforms and heavy when the German standard comes down 
shoes, marched, counter-marched, goose- is not much of a mystery, 
stepped and performed a score of other 
evolutions without apparently moisten
ing a hair. There was “thoroughness” 
there, even years ago, and undoubtedly 
the successors af the officer whom I saw 
that day are reaping the rewards of his 
labor.

One of the oddities peculiar to the 
blacks of the northeastern part of Africa 
is the fact that it is impossible or im
practicable to train them to handle their 
rifles from the shoulder. Like the Abys
siniens and the Mexican peons and In
dians, they plant the butt qf their rifles 
against the thigh, point the muzzle to
ward the enemy and then fire in perfect 
V"1ley. Also like other savages, they dis- 
Uke fighting In close quarters with white 
troops, but when they see another black 
with a bayonet the old savage instinct 
is roused andthey figfiht with all the in

fury which characterized their 
cestors in their fierce inter-tribal
Possibilities of Colony

The fact that much of the fighting in!
German East Africa has occurred in 
forests, swamps and mountains might 
indicate that the colony is worthless I 
territory which will add nothing to the 
wealth of the nation which will acquire 
it when the day of the signing of peace 
treaties comes. On the contrary, it is 
one of the richest parts of Africa, and 
more work was done there by Germany 
to develop its resources than was per- j 
formed in any of the other colonies. She 
made intensive studies to discover the1 
range of agricultural possibilities and I 
mineral wealth. There were twenty I 
agricultural sub-stations where studies 
were made of the soils and their adap
tation for growing tropical export crops.
On the northeast coast near Tanga the 
colonists developed the cultivation of 
sisal fibre until their exports were sec
ond only in quantity to those of Yuca
tan. In the north and central parts gold 
mines were opened, and in other parts 
of the interior they cultivated cotton, 
coffee, rubber, maize and rice. After 
the Boer war many of the defeated 
burghers went to the German colony 
and began the raising of cattle and ost
rich farming, and their plantations on 
the plateau south of Mount Kilimanjaro 
were far finer in every way than those 
of their neighbors in British East Af
rica, only a few miles distant As 
proof of their interest in agriculture it 
may be remembered that a few months 
before the war began there came to New 
York a delegation of colonists from the 
vicinity of Dar-es-Salaam to study Am
erican methods of farming and cattle 
raising.

Until the war stopped the mails, I fre
quently received letters from a Cape 
Colony Africander—that is, a white born 
in Cape Colony of British parents—who 
had settled in German East Africa and 
engaged in breeding ostriches. He went

a rich prize as Germany’s best colony 
will be allowed to slip from their grasp. 
The Belgians and the Portuguese prob
ably will be permitted to have their 
“spheres of influence” Increased in some 
other part of the continent. Twenty- 
five years ago Great Britain permitted 
Germany to trade her interests in the 
little neighboring island of Zanzibar for 
the whole of present German East Af
rica, and the Island of Heligoland was 
thrown into the bargain to “please the 
Kaiser.” Now, when Great Britain has 
an opportunity to obtain possession of 
the colonial empire, which is almost 
twice the size of Germany, she is not 
likely to do any more trading, even if 
the trading is to be done with allies. 
Like the Russian Bear, the British Lion 
may have ’temporary setbacks, but in 
the long run he gets what he wants. 
For fifty years or more the British 
Lion has dreamed of an African map 
that is “all red.” It is almost “all red” 
today. The tomorrow of the peace 
treaty that will follow the “great push” 
in Europe that must follow the “great 
push” In German East Africa may see 
nothing but red from the Cape to the 
Pillars of Hercules.
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Haunting Hawaiian Melodies 
recorded for the Grafonola

?

------- Columbia Records that really convey the strange fasci
nation of Hawaiian music, and the romantic atmosphere 
ofithe South Sea Islands.

The plaintive minor wail of soft female voices against the 
rich choral background of deep-throated male singers.in
COLUMBIA DOUBLE DISCI RECORD

NO.-A 1616-SSc. -

THE NEW AGRICULTURE
Hot Springs, Va., July 18—“The pres- 

enf high cost of living would indicate 
that the production of food products is 
not keeping pace with consumption. To- 

What flag will go up at Dar-es-Salaam day there Is but little new agricultural
territory to be developed in the United 

The Brit- States, and the increase in fanp products 
ish are doing the greater part of the for the future must come in a large 
fighting, and it is not likely that such measure from land already under cultiva-

‘ALOHA OE”
___ rang by
Toots Paka Hawaiian Company
WiH thrill even those who hare never visited 
Stevenson’s beloved “Isle of Dreams,* * nor heard 
the distance-softened chorus floating faintly over 
die waters on velvet-dark Hawaiian nights.
Ie “The Hawaiian Medley” on the reverse of 
this record is an odd blending of the wild 
melancholy and still wilder merriment of 
Hawaiian instrumental music. No one can 
remain unresponsive to the all-but-human notes 
of the South Sea guitar, or the rythmic throb
bing of the ukultle—the appeal of Hawaiian 
music is well-nigh universal.

I For a novel “Musical Evening In the South Sea 
Islands,” your dealer will be glad to make suggestions 
from among the many Columbia records listed in the 
special Hawaiian catalog. Hear “Kamawee,” the orig
inal Hula dance, and others, by the same inimitable 
company of Hawaiian musicians.
If no Columbia dealer near you write for Catalogue to
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The $200 Colombia Gtafeeehb

Columbia Graphophone Co,, Canadian Factory and Headquarters, Toronto |
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GRAFGNOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC
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tion,” said Prof. G. I. Christie, superin
tendent of Agricultural Extension Work 
at Purdue University, before the Na
tional Fertilizer Association Convention 
here today. “The New Agriculture” 
was the subject of his address.

“Agriculture Is the great1 business and 
industry of the state and country, and 
the farms must be brought to a high 
state of productivity to meet the de
mands of the rapidly Increasing popula
tion. It is a problem of industrial effi
ciency as well as that of social co-qggr- 
ation,” continued Professor Christie 
“Comfortable homes, the best of school* 
community churches, community ccntrtg, 
good roads and a more permanent flid 
satisfying social life must be provided 
for. This can only be done when the 
land owners and their families willing to 
remain, on the farm and expend their 
energy and money in the building up and 
maintaining of rural institutions.”

“The large and rapidly increasing 
population makes an unprecedented de
mand upon the farmers for foodstuffs.
A study of statistics shows that the 
population of the United States has prac
tically doubled every tWUnty-five years.
A few years ago new states and terri
tories were being occupied, and an in
creased supply of farm products placed 
upon the market. This acquiring and 
developing of new lands did much to 
keep production ahead of consumption 
and meet the needs of an increasing 
population," continued Professor Christie.

“The average yield of wheat in the 
United States for the past ten years was 
14.8 bushels per acre. A few years ago 
the yield of wheat in New England and 
Germany was really lower than that 
found in the United States. Through 
fertilization and a better crop system, 
these countries have been able to gradu
ally increase the average yield of the 
wheat crop until at this time it ranges 
about thirty-six bushels per acre. On the 
farm of Purdue University, where con
ditions are similar to those of a large 
area of wheat lands, through a good ro
tation of crops and proper fertilisation 
the average jield of wheat for the past 
thirty years has reached twenty-eight 
bushels per acre- These, with other ex
amples clearly demonstrate that it il 
possible to materially increase the yield 
of wheat throughout the country."

Prof. Christie then told how 288 fac
ers in Indiana grew five acres of iiM 
each last year, from which an av>erags 
yield of 72.4 bushels per acre was ob
tained, or just about double the aver
age yield of the state. The average cost 
of producing an acre of corn in Indians 
is $19.16 or 87.10 cents a bushel. The 
288 farmers who raised 72.4 bushels per 
acre did so at an average cost of $18.82 
per acre or 18.6 cents per bushel, showing 
clearly that the high yields are not only 
profitable because of the total value but 
because there is a greater net profit on / 
each bushel produced. Prof. Christie ex
plained the importance and development 
of the county agent" movement through
out the country at considerable length 
and pointed out how the county ageni 
works in connection with other agencies 
to bring about better schools, better 
churches, better roads and recognition 
of the country’s greatest business and 
industry—agriculture.
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What’s There- **V

the drawn features of the 
nervous under-nourished man

I

Or the bright, calm look of 
health and conscious power 
to do things, that belongs to 
the man who is well-nour
ished ?

GRAPE-NUTS
FOOD

with the wonderful energy value of whole wheat and barley. Including their vital 
mineral elements, Is an Ideal ration (served with cream or good milk) for building 
well-balanced bodies and brains.

I
Crape-Nuts Is a delicious food, combining the native sweetness of wheat with the 
delicate flavor of malted barley and brought by scientific baking to a marvellous 
degree of ease In digestion. A dally ration of Grape-Nuts has put the joy-look of 
confidence on many a countenance.

“There’s a Reason”
Made in Canada—By Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Windsor. Ont.
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Sold in St. John By

THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square
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! always tide such a special position 
among Great Britain’s possessions. After 
the war we can, in common decency, no
longer discriminate against Japanese 
subjects as we used to do. To what ex
tent they are to be allowed the freedom 
of the land must be decided by each land 

■ separately, though, because conditions 
J differ radically. Canada, for instance, 
1 has to take Into consideration the jm- 

migration laws of her southern neighbor, 
of United States citiaens settled in Brit
ish Columbia, In order to avoid unpleas
antness. We New Icelanders will wel
come Japanese or any other colored la
bor because labor is the only thing we 
lack. Australia has long been opposed to 
it, but even those who stood most firm
ly for a white Australia are beginning 
to see the necessity of colored labor it 
the whole great north of the continent 
Is not to remain unexploited, for no 
white man can work there, while eooliea 
are unaffected by the climate.

“I don’t mean that those imported 
! workmen should be allowed citiaens’ 
rights, which does not imply that they 
would be slaves, either, as the ery roee 
in England when Chinese and Indian 
labor was employed in South Africa. 
They would be treated by us exactly as 
are treated the thousands of unnatural
ised European workmen In the United 
States, only with the understanding that 
they cannot acquire eitisenship. Also, I 
believe there should be laws forbidding 
intermarriage between races, but perhaps 
that is a somewhat debatable point ; one 
of the many we have hardly time to 
think out while the war la yet to be de
cisively won. Potentially we hare won 
it already, because while the national 
life of our enemy is crippled, ours Is in 
full swing. Indeed, Australia and New 
Zealand were never so prosperous. In
dustry and agriculture are at their 
height. Crops were so plentiful last year 
that the greater part are atil Jstored 
away, waiting for shipa to carry them 
to Europe. Our meat export—well, you 
will have an Idea of it when I tell you 
that we a 
tire armies 
ers.”

I«01 rOXICITIQl 
OB SELMSOHIG

ANZAC VIEW OF 
A NEW EMPIRE À

Iell I

ANoDanger of Desire For Separ 
mr ation by Colonies The Dangerous Condition which 

Produces Manv Well 
Known Diseases,

w1) Why go along day after day 
V / enduring jbqtdiscomfort 1 There 
' i is little reason for fatigue when you can 

get Caf’s Paw Heels. They will 
make walking a delight. Wear them 
and note how light is your step—how 
much ease they give you, eliminating 
the shock of leather nail-studded heels. 
Get Cat’s Paw Heels to assure your / 
self of genuine foot comfort l
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mmToo Level-Headed
JW

New Zealand Man in United States 
Gives His Ideas of Future Im
perial Parliament

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST 
THIS Ti.CUBLE

m
Ro imit

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERSIn the year preceding the outbreak of 

the war, while Home Rule for Ireland 
VU Stiff under discussion, Sir Edward 
Grey hinted at a plan of federating the 
British Empire, whereby not only Ire
land would obtain a degree of independ
ent local government, but all the parts 
of the Empire would be made locally 
self-governing, with a voice proportion
ate to their relative importance in a 
central Imperial government—a form of 
federal parliament upon which would 
devolve the duty to legislate in all mat
ters, and only in such, affecting the Em
pire as a whole. Since August, 1914, Sir 
Edward’s plan has been taken up and 
widely discussed by English and Brit
ish colonial statesmen, and the general 
impression seems to be that it will be 
adopted, in some form or otllrt, when 
the time comes to lay down arms and 
turn to the business of fair adjustment 
of all the grave political and economic 
problems upon which the war has turn
ed its searchlight.

1
VRUIT-A-TIVES" — The Wonderful 

Fruit Mididnt—will Protect You. cATSPAVThe HuhniiN «I Cm worn frana Tf
Send far ft*, booth, toUakihw "haaHa 

information, prie, «hippies instruction,.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW
-jafainsAutointoxication means self-poisoning, 

caused by continuous or partial const!» 
pation, or insufficient action of the bow-
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Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed b> 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the blood in this way 
often causes Indigestion, Loss at Appe
tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may pr> 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
play irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief causa its requirements and possibilities, That 
of Ecgema—and keeps the whole system j, w|ly n federal parliament, in addition 
unhealthy by the constant absorption t(j local parnaments, is an ideal worthy 
in‘° th« bl?°d thi» "fuse matter. ^ strivfn for. -ÿhe local parliaments

“Fruit-a-tlves” will always cure Auto- . w ,e^slate aU matters affecting 
intoxication or self-poisonlng-as ’ Fruit- country directly, and the Empire
a-tlves” act, gently on bowels, kidneys j secondari,/or not at all. The federal 
and skin, strengthens the bowels and liamen{ would take charge of all leg- 
tones up the nervous system ! isiati0n affecting the Empire primarily,

®0c]18 ,bo.x’ 8 £or *B:80’ t^*1 88 i as defence, international trade, etc. The
At all dealers or rent postpaidon re-, knowled that each part of the fédéra
it of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited.. ti(jn has had ita due proportionate vote 
Ottawa, |,jn jjie discussion of Imperial matters

will preclude the feeling that a given 
measure was adopted to tiie advantage 

son to he grateful to her; for whether | of one part and the detriment of an- 
we migrated south, east or west, we 
came to a land where England ruled, to 
protect us, to encourage our efforts and 
to ease our path. That is just what Eng
land stands for in the colonies; safe
guard and encouragement, and the know
ledge that however far from her home 
shores we are not exiles, but part of her 
—we are still on England’s soil. This 
last may be called a sentimental factor;
It is none the less powerful in an essent
ially loyal race.”
An Imperial Parliament.

They also prevent slipping on wet, 
icy, or polished surfaces. Each bed has a 
Canvas Friction Plug for this purpose. The 
canvas is just coarse and tough enough to 

little sound and do away with that

other because the wishes of that other 
were not consulted,

“The status of India in the federation, 
and the decision of her representation in 
the Imperial parliament, will, of course, 
present the gravest problem, because the 
proportion of Britishers to natives there 
is one to nearly 8,000. If the 800,000,000 
Indians were represented at the same 
rate as the 40,000,000 Englishmen, the 
8,000,000 Canadians or the 5,000,000 Aus
tralians, it would be obviously unfeir 
and might bee " me dangerous. Some 
special arrangement must be found for 
that great and populous land, which has

J Stealthy" walk which ordinary rubber heels 
give. Remember this famous feature when 
you buy heels.

Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels at all first 
class dealers—50c attached. Any 
color. Every man, woman and child 
wear them for the foot comfort and safety 
they bring. Insist on “Cat’s Paw" — with 
the hinrif cat on the orange colored box.
The Walpaie Rnfeer Ce ai Canto LfcM. Montreal

size or 
shouldupply with meat almost the en- 

« fighting in France and Fland-A Debt to England.
tee of those who is enthusiastically 

iVfesvor of a federated British Empire 
in p. B. Clarkson, one of the largest 
airmobile manufacturers in New Zea
land, who gave his views to a Brooklyn 
Herald reporter a few days ago. He 
thought there was not the slightest rea
son to suppose that the dominions, 
brought to a realisation of their own 
strength because of the war, bright en
tertain notions of independents»!. He 
said i—

“You see we colonials are mostly of 
British stock, and if our life at the anti
podes lias developed new character traits 
in us, we have at least not lost our old 
British characteristic of unemotional 
level-headedness. We are not eaten up 
with revolutionary ambitions because, 
even though wc left England to seek 
better fortunes elsewhere, we have no 
earthly reason to complain of her, but, 
on the contrary, one very excellent rea-

i
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For The
• Heartburn and Windy Spasme

The efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s lestent Relief in fee* oosiplsinks 
will he a revelation to those who have hitherto trusted to 
bismuth or soda mixtures, or to old-fashioned liver pilla and 
salts. The trouble is doe to gas in the stomach or bowels arising 
from undigested food, and the natural remedy is to restore fee 
organs to healthy action. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief doea that 
quickly, surely, and so it effects real curs where the old 
purgative preparations only weaken fee system, and create 
the pill-taking or salts-taking habit.

Take Dr, Oasssfl’s Instant Relief ter hmuMuHw, AlUsnsnisi, torpid 
dirtiness, specks before toe span, 

acidity, heartburn, Impure Need, and tost dud, heavy 
toiling which Is a tare Indlfe#* at Uwr treaties.

Ask for Dr. Cassells Instant Relitf and take no substitute.

Price 50 cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Or dirent from-the sole agents for Canada. Harold W. Bltahto and Co, 
Ltd., 16, K’Oaal-street, Toronto. War Tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Qaatell't Instant Relief Is the oemeanlen te Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Mr. Clarkson proceeded to develop his 
Ideas to what a federation ought to be;

“Firstly, each colony or dependency or 
group of small, scattered possessions 
would be given autonomy of the sort 

enjoyed by Canada. Secondly, each 
of these would elect a body of imperial 
representatives to sit in a central Im
perial, or federal, parliament gt West
minster. So far, the colonies have been 
largely ruled from London by men ap
pointed by the Crown and often unfam
iliar with the facts and situations on 
which they were called upon to pass 
judgment. The colonials themselves, 
and the natives, had no voice in the Lon- 

Such a condition has

»,

now
The Soap to 

cleanse and pnrilÿ, 
the Ointment to 
soothe and heal

Them fragrant, super-creamy emollients 
clear the akin of pmlplee, 

and roughness, the

Over,
stop itching, cleai 
blotches, redness — 
scalp of itching and dandruff, and the 
hands of chaps and sores.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cutlcura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U.S.A.”. Sold throughout the world.

wMytry don decisions, 
long since been acknowledged to be un
just.- One recompense for the colonies’ 
loyalty and sacrifices in these fateful 
years will doubtless be an amendment of 
that condition. Naturally, those who 
live in a Country who give their brain 
and brawn to its upbuilding know best
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CLARK’S
SPAGHETTI

Sole Proprietort : Dr. CaeetlVt Co„ Ltd., Jf one barter, Bag land.

ALICE VERLET
!

Belgian prima donna of the Paris Opera; 
greatest living Coloratura Soprano, Is but 
one of the many great artists you can 
have in your home this summer If' you 
own the New Edison.

with $W'

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days

n
(

Tomato Sauce , ■
The Illustration shows Alice Verlet sing
ing In direct comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of her magnificent voice, grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iroH 

three times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see for yourself bow much you have 
gained. I have seen doxens of nervous 
run-down people who were ailing all th« 
time double and even triple their strength 
and endurance and entirely get rid of 
their symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
days’ time simply by taking iron in the 
proper form, and this, after they had In 
some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any benefit. You can 
talk as you please about all the wonders 
wrought by new remedies, but when you 
come down to hard facts there is noth
ing like good old iron to put color In 
your cheeks and good sound, healthy 
flesh on your bones. It is also a great 
nerve and stomach strengtbencr and the 
best blood builder in the world. The 
only trouble was that the old forms of 
inorganic iron like tincture of iron, iron 
acetate, etc., often ruined people’s teeth, 
upset their stomachs and were not as
similated and for these reasons they fre
quently did more harm than good. But 
with the discovery of the newer forms 
of organic iron all this has been over- 

Nuxated Iron for example, Is 
pleasant to take, does not Injure the 
teeth and is almost Immediately benefi
cial.

In many Instances—Persons hare - suf
fered untold agony for years doctoring 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or 
kidney disease or some other aliment 
whan their real trouble was lack of iron 
ht the blood*—How to tell.

New York, N. Y.—In a recent dis
course Dr. E. Sauer, a well known spec
ialist who has studied widely both in this 
country and Europe, said: If you. were 
to make an actual blood test on all peo
ple who are ill you would probably be 
greatly astonished at the exceedingly 
large number who lack iron and who are 
ill for no other reason than the lack of 
Iron. The moment iron is supplied all 
their multitude of dangerous symptoms 
disappear. Without iron the blood at 
once loses the power to change food into 
living tissue and therefore nothing you 
eat does you any good; you don’t get 
the strength out of it Your food 
ly passes through your system like corn 
through a mill with the rollers so wide 
apart that the mill can’t grind. As a 
result of this continuous blood and 
nerve starvation, people become gener
ally weakened, nervous and all run down 
and frequently develop all sorts of con
ditions. One is too thin; another is 
burdened with unhealthy fat; some are 
so weak they can hardly 
think they have dyspepsia, kidney or 
liver trouble; some can’t sleep at night, 
others are sleepy and tired all day; some 
fussy and Irritable ; some skinny and 
bloodless, but all lack physical Rower and 

Iri such cases, it Is worse 
than foolishness to take stimulating 
medicines or narcotic drugs, which only 
whip up your fagging vital nowers for 
the moment maybe at the expense of 
your life later on. No matter what any 

tells you, if you are not strong and 
well you owe it to yourself to make the 
following test. See how long you can 
work or, how far you can walk without 
becoming tired. Next take two ftve-

Cheese ? Not talking machine records, remember, but actual Re-Creation of the 
human voice by Edison's wonderful Invention. Literal Re-Creations of 
voices that cannot be distinguished from the actual voices when heard 
In direct comparison.

What Critics Say
”*nEl

indlstlnglshablo from 
hor visible self."4 }

—Kansas City Times.
•V Nov. 30, 1915.

Delicious - "‘Audience did not know 
whether the muslo came 
from her ortho Instrument”

— Syracuse Post-Standard

Is the culmination of years of untiring experiment by Mr. Edison, is 
the most marvellous of all musical Instruments. Bear In mind, too, 
that there are NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE, and the RECORDS 
ARE INDESTRUCTIBLE. Come, then, and Hear Edison's Re* 
Creation of JHice Verlet’s Glorious Voice.

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR

mere-

Oct 9. 1915.
CLARK, LIMITED

manufacturers
MONTREAL

W.

THORNE & CO., LTD. come.
Market Square \N, HL King Street walk; some

NOTE—The manufacturers of Nux
ated Iron have such unbounded confi
dence in its potency that they authorise 
the announcement that they will forfeit 
$100.00 to any Charitable Institution if 
they cannot take any man or woman 
under sixty who lacks iron and increase 
their strength 200 per cent or over in 
four weeks’ time, provided they have no 
serious organic trouble. Also they will 
refund your money in any case In which 
Nuxated Iron does not at least doubli 
your strength in ten days’ time. * is 
dispensed by all druggists.

endurance.
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Beautiful Hands
who wash dishesTYUMEN

with Ivory Soap consider
its use an economy—not an ex
travagance. They do not have 
to spend money on lotions and 
creams because Ivory Soap does 
not roughen the hands. You 
should try it and see the difference.

8 CENTS
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STEAMER SINKING AFTER SUBMARINE ATTACKWHEN YOU GO ON 
TRIP TO BOSTON

ALLIES’ AIRMEN 
ARE SUPREME

opening fire with his machine gun ai' 
soon as he is in range. If he misses he 
continues to the earth, and draws up 
in his own lines. For Immelmann to get 
to the earth safely is in effect a victory 
for him. His enemy has got to get 
hack a mile or two before reaching 
earth or he is lost. Immelmann, they 
say, has rarely crossed the British- lines. 
He is not hunting trouble. The British, 
on the contrary, are continually operat
ing over German territory, taking all 
kinds of chances, and proving that, af
ter all, the mastery of,. the air lies with 
them. In this explanation there is no 
desire to minimise Immelmannfs ex
ploits. He is, or was, a daring aviator, 
who has brought glory to his country ; 
but he has not made his record on the 
offensive.
Beating the Fokker.

Mr. Balderson says that, while Ger
many was better prepared in the matter 
of aviators than the Allies when the 
war broke out, the supremacy of the air 
was wrested from her by the daring of 
the British and French pilots, despite in
ferior equipment. Then last summer, 
when the Fokker was developed, Ger
many for a time had the upper hand. 
Then British and French manufacturers 
equalled or outstripped the Fokker, and 
regained the mastery of the blue. In 
April, for instance, which was a month 
of great aerial activity, the British and 
French shot down forty-eight German 
machines, while they lost only twenty- 
two; and nearly all the fighting took 
place over the German lines. The Al
lies were in nearly every case carrying 
the battle to the enemy.
New Models Every Month.

On his recent visit to the front Mr. 
Balderson was amazed at the improve
ments that had been made in the aero
planes of the Allies. Greater advances 
have been accomplished, he says, in six
teen months than have been made with 
automobiles in ten years. There are 
scores of new models, and moreover, the 
machines have been specialised almost 
like fighting ships. When the war be
gan there was one general type of aero
plane, whose business was to drop 
jombs and take photographs. Now 
there are a dozen different varieties, each 
used for a special purpose. There are 
the planes that take photographs ; the 
planes that defend others; the planes 
that drop bombs, and the planes that 
are built for the single purpose of de
stroying other planes. Some of them 
attain a speed of two miles a minute ;
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1Ware Pickpockets, They’re On 

The Lookout
Conditions Similar to Blackade"■:

-: . :

At Seai -jmm ■ I
-

Some “Don’ts” by Police Our Men On Offensive X

h$*MI> ' 'X- ...vnMoney Thieves and Suitcase 
Men in Town as Well; Their 
Victims Vacationists at Sta
tions and Wharves

German Aviators Dare Net Ap
proach British Lines; Allied Air
men Take All the Chances

- i
German submarine.Striking picture of a large British steamer going down bow first, after being’ torpedoed by a 

Several vessels, including British destroyer, are standing by to rescue the crew.
• x i\n: r'V

;
This Sample of

i l
money at xhe same time. Uusually the 
man who finds the bill was to 
have • you go to the bank and 
change it while he gets some 
of your good money as security while 
you are at the bank to change it.

“Don’t leave a grip or suitcase on the 
floor in the depot or on the wharf, while 
you go to buy your ticket. Many times 
the person so doing returns three min
utes later and finds his bag is gone 
There are always handbag and suitcase 
thieves at the depots and wharves, more 
especially on busy Saturday’s during the 
vacation season.

“Don’t attempt to force an entrance 
on a car if there is someone ahead of 
you who who appears to be blocking the 
passage. A ‘stall’ is likely to be there to 
create a crush so as to give the ‘wire’ a 
chance to get the money.. Inside the car 
watch out for thieves while crowding.

“Don’t carry a handbag while at the 
depot or wharves by the strap. Carry it 
by the top. It’s very much safer. There 
is a great opportunity offered to open the 
bag while it is carried by the strap. 
When the gang observes a woman with

the bag dangling from the strap, the 
first thief comes up opens it, the follow
ing follows along and abstracts what is 
inside and the third fellow walks up and 
informs the woman that her bag is open 
holding her in conversation long enough 
with his Sympathy to allow the ‘wire,’ 
and stall to get away.
Inspector* on the Job
The following force of inspectors are 
at the depots and wharves for the sum
mer season. All good men and ail fam
iliar with the workings of thieves. At 
the North Station Morris Wolf, at the 
South Station James Conboy. At the 
wharves and subways at different parts 
of the day and night “Doc” Smith and 
James F. Concannon, the pick-pocket ex
perts and Barker, Morissey, Clifllin and 
Alexander.

summer time. They travel mostly in 
threes and fours and are ever close to
gether although apparently not ac
quainted. They are known as “mechan
ics’ tools, “wires” x “stalls,” “fillers-in,” 
and “get-aways.” X.

A letter was received this morning 
from a man in Manchester, N. H. He 
said that he was robbed in Saturday af
ternoon by two or three men who crowd
ed him on a car as he was getting 
on. He said they didn’t get his money 
then but followed him and later relieved 
him of more than $80.

Supt. Crowley’s “DonFi.”
Supt. Crowley says that some men 

are very careless when at the stations 
and are easy prey for the ever-alert 
thief. Here are some of the “dont’s that 
the superintendent suggested for the 
benefit of those who are away on vaca
tions and will of necessity have to go to 
one of the big terminals or to the boat 
landings.

“Dont’s show your money when you 
are approaching the ticket office to make 
a purchase of a ticket. If the round-trip 
fare is $4AO take ont as nearly that 
amount as possible and tender it for 
your ticket. A couple of pick-pockets 
are likely to be in the vicinity of the 
ticket office making a bluff that they too 
are in line to buy tickets.

“Don’t keep your money in the hip or 
outside pockets, for the thief thrives on 
victims who keep their rolls in those 
pockets. Keep. Keep your money in 
your inside vest pockets or else your in
side jacket pocket, with a safety pin at
tachment.

“Don’t get into crowds that are quick
ly assembled. The crowds are likely to 
have been assembled by the crooks to 
enable the "wire," the professional thief ; 
to get his work in.

Don’t imagine if you see a man who j 
impresses you that he is a crook, that ! 
he is the only one in the immediate vie- ■ 
inity. There are at least two others and ! 
the man of whom you became sus
picious immediately decamps only for 
the “mechanic” or “stall’ to take up the 
job where he left off.

“Don’t make friends with strangers 
at the depots and boat landings. Very 
often they are feeling you out.

“Don’t take any stock in a fight near
by. If do stay away some distance is 
the fights are only phony to collect a 
crowd so the “wire” and “get-away” 
can get in their shady work on some 
person whose mind for the time being is 
on the ‘fight.’

“Don’t take any stock in a man pick
ing up a $50 or $100 bill and offers to let 
you in on it because you and he saw the

LUXReaders who have heart about the 
wonderful records made by Boelke and 
Immelmann, the Gentian aviators, who 
are credited with having destroyed be
tween them more than a score of the 
Allies’ aeroplanes, must have wondered 
why no British aviator has made a re
cord to compare with theirs, especially 
as the Allies are said to be the masters 
of the air in France and Flanders. The 
explanation is given by John L. Balder
son, who writes from the front to the 
Pittsburg Dispatch. The British avi
ators do not get the chance; and it is 
because-they are- masters of-the air -that 
they do not get it. If one asked why 
British submarines had no such record 
as the German submarines in sinking 
enemies, the answer would be the same. 
Before the British lines in Europe some 
such condition has been established as 
the British fleet has established upon the 
seas of the world. British submarines 
do not sink German sruisers because 
the German cruisers do not give them 
the chance. British airmen do not make 
world’s records because the German air
men do not give them the chance.
Germany on Defensive.

Ninety per cent, of the engagements 
between British and German aeroplanes 
take place above or behind the German 
lines. Not ten per cent take place above 
the British front. Whatever may be 
said of the armies in the field, the of
fensive in the air does not belong to the 
Germans. Their machines now patrol 
their own lines, their object being to beat 
off British and French air scouts. They 
dare not approach the British lines. They 
will sail up to the border line and then 
depart. It is obvious that the British 
machine that pursues them is at a, dis
advantage, and this explains the success 
of Immelmann. This German airman, 
who is the most daring that Germany 
has produced since the beginning of the 
war, if exception is made of Boelke, al
ways w*ks behind his own lines. In 
his 200 horse-power Fokker he will 
mount to 18,000 or 14,000 feet behind his 
lines, and there wait for the British 
plane that crosses German territory.
Immelmann’s Method.

The British aviator having both his 
outward and his return journey to cal
culate upon, cannot rise as high as- Im
melmann, and, moreover, he wants to 
be as low as possible in order to make 
his photographs or his observations more 
valuable» He cannot waste gasoline by 
mounting to the clouds. When Immel
mann sights him he dives like a hawk. 
His dive is almost vertical, and he 
tinues it until he reaches the ground,

. . (Boston Globe)
Now that the vacation season is on 

and great crowds assemble at both the 
North and South Terminals as well as 
at the different steamship piers along 
Atlantic avenue, some good advice is 
given out by Superintendent of Police 
Michael M. Crowley. Each year many 
people lose their money, handbags and 
suitcases when if they were careful and 
observing it prdbably would not happen.

At this season thieves, mostly pick
pockets, gather in Boston and they ply 
their vocation at the two big stations, 
along thewater front and in the subways 
notwithstanding the fact that Boston is 
considered one of the hardest cities in the 
country for pickpockets to operate in. 
They come here every summer, and to
day it was stated at 
that many of them 
Providence, different parts of Connecti
cut and New York.

“They are a slick crowd of business 
men,” said one of the Inspectors today, 
“and they all get you if you are not on 
the lookout. They dress like well-to-do 
men but are never known to do any 
honest work.

This pickpocket gang is the hardest 
that the police have to deal with in the

is for you. Madam I
WHAT is LUX? It is 
’’ a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is' a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
ana flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will yom 1st us seed
you a sample, free?

Address LUX Deptu Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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police headquarters 
have arrived from ,CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, 

•BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD
f,
-

Thousands of drug dends have been 
started on their downward course 
through catarrh snuffs containing. some 
habit forming drug, If you suffer from 

I a cold, sneezing or catarrh—don’t use a 
I snuff—use a sensible treatment like Ca- 
tarrhozone. It heals and soothes, brings 
relief at once, cures thoroughly. In bron
chitis and throat trouble no doctor can 
do better than prescribe Catarrhozone— 

■ try it—see what wonders it works—what 
power it possesses. Different from the 
old way—you inhale Catarrhozone. Get 

! the dollar outfit which includes the in- 
; haler and is guaranteed. Smaller sizes 
! 50c.; sample size, 25c. at all dealers.
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s Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cored^ Used exclu
sively by Ford 

Motor Company, 
who states 
that it is best 

I adapted for.
■ Ford Cars.
[■ It means more
■ power at less 

■■ cost, and rel-
vety motor 

| action.
Swld by dueler.

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tribe restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Goethe on the Scottish Highlanders, 
j At the close of his life Goethe was very 
: much troubled by the evil influence of 
, large European towns on health and on 
j morals. He discussed this matter with 
j Eckermann in 1826, and Eckermann men- 
j tioned some puny, diminutive troops 
I drawn from a great city.
| “The Scottish Highlanders under the 
; Duke of Wellington,” said Gothe, “were 
I doubtless heroes of another sort.”
| “I saw them in Brussels a year before 
the Battle of Waterloo,” Eckermann ans
wered. “They were, indeed,- fine men ; 
all virile, eager and active, as if fresh 

j from their Maker’s hand. They carried 
; their heads so freely and gallantly, and 
I their strong bare legs stepped out so 
| lightly that there seemed to be no orig- 
I inal sin and no ancestral failing, in so 
I far as they were concerned.”

MADE IN CANADA,

others can make only seventy miles an 
hour. Horse-power has been doubled 
and quadrupled, and experts are plan
ning new models far into the night. A 
machine three months old is almost an
tiquated. The advantage of the Ger
mans 'has lain in their engines, and the 
engine is accountable for much’ of the 
success of Immelmann ; and yet the 
prize German engine is a steal .from a 
French design, which in times of peace 
would lead to action for infringing i pat
ent. However, the men who can invent 
one good machine can usually invent an
other, and at present the allies have no 
complaint to make about their planes. 
They are delivering the goods.

;isass-.xi

i

Cua&aFaftrlnflb-ManeCo., limited
con-

'i;i )f h t.‘

THE EMERSONAUTOMOBILE STOCKS FOURit *aie making more money fot the in
vestor than any other stocka on the 
market. Had you invested a few 
hundred dollars at the beginning 
with Ford, Hupp, the Reo, Saxon, 
Chalmers, Paige-Detroit, Chandler, 
White or any of several others, you 
would have a tidy fortune today.

Today the automobile industry is 
established along permanent tines 
and today it Is paying bigger profits 
than ever before in the history of 
the business. It is a solid fact, how
ever, that the big money has been 
made by those who had the fore
sight to get in on the ground floor 
with a newly established company. 
It is very true that some large pro
fits have been made on the Stock 
Exchange during the past few

J

iSPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS»

'"TEBRING GEAR—Sixteen inch 
wheel. (Right hand, for foreign 
trade only.)
EAR AXLE—Floating type. 
.'LAKES—Two sets on rear hubs.

.'RONT AXLE—Drop forged, I 
beam.

WHEELS—Artillery type.
TIRES—30x3 front, smooth tread, 

31x3% rear.
FRAME—Pressed steel
SPRINGS—Semi-elliptic front and 

rear, long and easy riding.
WHEELBASE—J10 inches.
BODY—Stream line five 

get neatly upholstered.
FINISH—Black and nickel no op

tion as to color.
WINDSHIELD — Slanting, clear 

vision.
TOP—One man.

MOTOR—3 3-4x4, cast en-bloc.
RADIATOR—Thermo syphon

cooling.
TRANSMISSION—Selective type, 

three speeds forward and one 
reverse in unit with motor.

CLUTCH—Multiple disc.
i

CONTROL—Centre lever oper- 
on transmis-

I
a ted by right hand, 

direct.
IGNITION—Distributor in con

nection with battery. 
CARBURETER—Float feed. 
GASOLINE—10 gallons capacity. 
FENDERS—Crown.
LAMPS—Two head and one tail 
HORN—Electric 
TOOLS—Tool kit, jack, tire re

pair Ht and pump»

sion

1
passen-

months, but it is equally true that
much larger profits have been made 
by those who bought these stocks 
when they were first put out and the 
companies were being organised.

We are the largest exclusive deal
ers In automobile securities in the 
country* We do not handle any 
other stocks or bonds. We devote 
our entire time and attention to the 
automobile security market. For 
that reason we believe that we are 
in a better position to furnish facts 
and information and advice regard
ing automobile securities than any 
other brokerage or banking house in 
the United States.

The Lowest Priced 5 Passenger Car in the World
110-INCH WHEEL BASE

You Can Share In the Enormous Profite New Being Made In the Manufacture of Automobiles. Read Every Word of tnis Announcement Whether You Have $20 or $20,000

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
THE EMERSON MOTORS COMPANY is incor

porated with a capital stock of one million shares, 
each of a par value of $10.00. Three hundred thousand 
(300,000) shares of this stock is 7 per cent, preferred, 
but at the present time all the Preferred Stock is in the 
Treasury. The Treasury also holds at present two 
hundred thousand (200,000) shares of the Common 
Stock. The company has no debts, has a substantial 
cash treasury and is actively engaged in manufacturing 
its first cars at its factory in Long Island City, New 
York.

Within the last few months 
WUlys-Overland has advanced $130 
per share.

Reo has advanced over $30 per 
share.

Chevrolet was setting for less than 
$100 a few months ago, and is now

over $200 per share, and if you 
had bought Paige-Detroit you would 
have more than doubled your money.

The above advice is worth while 
and can be verified through any 
broker.

Regardless of the merit of other 
automobile securities, we today ad
vise the purchase of Emerson.

We urge all of our clients and 
readers to act promptly, for the 
price is on the eve of a htg advance.

During Mr. Hupp’s long experience in the automobile 
world, and in the course of the evolution of the automo
bile industry for the past fifteen years, during which 
period his fame has become international, he says, after 
carefully checking everything over, that this new crea
tion is without question the most perfect in design, dur
ability and line of any low-priced automobile ever made.

It is well known that Mr. R. C. Hupp’s approval 
and opinion of this new car is eminently worth while. 
He started with the Oldsmobile in 1902. At that time 
the car was sold at $650, when other automobiles were 
selling from $2,000 up. Mr. Hupp was graduated from 
the Oldsmotor Works to the Ford Company, in 1905. 
Through Mr. Hupp’s knowledge and experience while 
making the lowest priced automobile in the world, with 
the Oldsmotor Works, he became one of the factors 
with Henry Ford in the production of the first $500 Ford 
runabouts. In 1908 Mr. Hupp and associates organized 
the Hupp Motor Car Company, producing a car at $750 
which at that time was lower in price than the car 
which the Ford Company was turning out, as the Ford 
Company had advanced the price of their cars to $975. 
Under Mr. Hupp’s management the Hupp Company 
sales jumped from 590 cars the first year to 5,000 cars 
the second year, and an original investment of less than 
$10,000 grew to a cool million dollars by 1912, when 
Mr. Hupp disposed of his interest and retired from the 
company, owing to the fact that he did not agree with 
the policy of his associates in bringing out a higher 
priced car.

This same year Mr. Hupp organized’ the R. C. H. 
Corporation, manufacturing and selling a touring car 
that was lower in price than any other car made except 
the Ford, and the very first year produced 8,000 cars, 
and had contracts with dealers for 19,000 additional cars, 
making a total sale of 27,000 for the first year.

Mr. Hupp has also had some experience in manu
facturing higher priced cars, but his hobby has always 
been, and it lias been his aim and ambition, to make 
and sell the lowest priced car In the world. For fifteen 
years he has concentrated upon this one dominant idea, 
and at last has perfected a car so cheap to buy and so 
economical to operate that it 
practically every family head in this country.

This new design, approved by Mr. Hupp, is the re
sult of fifteen years’ effort to make a low priced car and 
a car that can be operated at a low cost and that will 
stand up and give a greater service for the money than 
any other automobile made. The car itself is as well 
built, good to look at and easy to ride in as its higher 
priced competitors. It is a pure stream };"» body, with 
all late improvements, and will not only sal to the 
public at large, but will prove a consistent, satisfactory 
method of transportation suitable for the man or woman 
in any walk of life. While the car will particularly ap
peal to those of limited means because of its low price, 
yet its graceful lines, ample power and economical ex
pense of operation will create for the car a demand 
among every class.

An itemized estimate of the cost of manufacturing 
and marketing these cars, based upon a production of 
80,000 cars per annum, beginning in 1917 indicates a net 
profit of $69 per car, after making a liberal allowance 
for the cost of manufacturing, advertising, selling, over
head expense, etc. After allowing the 7 p.c. dividend on 
the entire issue of Preferred Stock, it indicates a net 
profit of $1,860,000, or sufficient to pay dividends of 20 
p.c. per annum on the Common Stock, besides setting 
aside $460,000 to surplus. These figures are based on an 
estimate carefully compiled by men who know the auto
mobile business and successful pioneers in the industry.

This new car should average 20 to 27 miles or more1 
to a gallon of gasoline, and at the present high pj-ice of 
gasoline this in itself is a decided argument in favor of 
the use of this car.

The profits in the automobile industry are too well 
known to require comment. The dav of experiment has 
passed. Today the industry, the third largest in the 
United States, is on a substantial and highly profitable 
basis. The greatest profit is being made in the 
facture of low-priced cars. The demand for the car 
that we propose to build is apparent to everyone. The 
cost of manufacture has been carefully worked out, and 
after proper allowance has been made for the increased 
price of raw material and for any exigencies that

creased production is self-evident. That the sale of the 
Preferred Stock at par will insure a sufficient capital to 
enable this company to go on a profit-earning basis 
seems an assured fact. That the Common Stock will 
soon become more valuable than the preferred seems 
inevitable.

The Company proposes to adopt the most modem 
business methods, paying cash as it goes, and pursuing 
a conservative, business-like administration. The most 
progressive methods of manufacturing and selling will 
be adopted.

We own and offer for sale a very limited block of 
the Common Pre-Organization Promotion Stock at $6 
per share. . The par value is $10. and the stock is fully 
paid and non-assessable. If you act promptly you can 
buy any number of shares from five (5) to five thousand 
(5,000) at $6 per share. Simp!- TJ1 out the coupon be
low for the number of j.hr on -^nt and ma’! It with
your remittance by click. i!ra’!l or money order. If 
you send currency be sure and register th" letter.

Certificate of stock issued in your name will go 
forward to you hv registered mail. We believe that VO" 
will "see this stock selling at twice this price within t" - 
next few weeks. Immediate action is necessary r* 
von desire to obtain any of the stock at this very low 
figure.

DEMONSTRATING CARS ON DISPLAY 
IN NEW YORK CITY TODAY.

The Officers and Directors include;—
Willis Geo. Emerson, Chairman Board of Directors.
T. A. Campbell President (formerly Treasurer and 

General Manager of the Imperial Automobile Com
pany),

R. C. Hupp, Vice-President (formerly Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager of the Hupp Motor Co. and 
automobile engineer of international repute).

George N. Campbell, Secretary and Treasurer (for
merly Secretary and Factory Manager Imperial Auto
mobile Co.)

M. S. Shanks, Assistant Secretary (formerly Secre
tary of the Monarch Motor Company, of Detroit, Mich.)

George B. Gifford, Director (General Manager of 
the^tandard Oil Company, 26 Broadway, New York,

1ROBERT P. MATCHES Sc CO,
Inc., ;Successors to
C R. BERRY & CO, Inc. 

310-313 Newport Bldg,
68 Devonshire Street,

Boston, Mass.
Please send me catalogue, photo

graphs and full information re
garding an investment in the 
Emerson Motors Company.

Fill out and mail the coupon below today.
!

ROBERT P. MATCHES & COMPANY, INC 
Successors to G R. BERRY & CO. Inc. 
310-313 Newport Bldg, 68 Devonshire St, 

Boston, Mass,

Jesse R. Leonard, Director (Director Columbia 
National Bank, Pittsburg, Pa.)

Amos H. Stevens, General Counsel Travelers Insur
ance Company; also General Counsel Stutz Automobile 
Company.

In addition to these the Advisory Board contains 
the names of many men prominent throughout the 
United States in the banking and business world.

The books of this Company are audited once every 
month by The American Audit Co.

;

I inclose herewith $ in full payment for
shares of the Pre-Organization Promotion Stock of 
the Emerson Motors Company at the spedal price Of 
$6.00 per share (par value $10.00) fully paid and 
assessable.

j

manti-
Name ........
STREET ..
CITY ........
St John, (N. B,) Times-Star, 
July 15 and 17.

non-
| NAME ...................................................................

STREET ...............................................................
CITY .........................................................................

OCCUPATION ...................................................
St John, N. B, Tlmes-Star. July 1 5 and 17

may
arise, there yet remains a net profit of $60 per car, based 
upon an annual production of only 80,000 cars. That 
this nroflt ran he and. should be Increased hv the in-

This new five-passenger touring car, to sell at the 
low price of $395, is the result of Mr. R. C. Hupp’s many 
years’ experience.

be owned and used byi can

i

Make your
FENCEPOSTS 

sags ROT-PROOF

■PVID you know that the ordinarily 
\J good fence post which you are 
accustomed to replacing every four 
or five years could be made to last 
20 years ? Creosote treatment does 
it And Grade-One Liquid Creosote 
Oil brings this advantage right to 
your door because it is creosote in 
such form that the average home 
owner and farmer can use it

()w Grade One

Creosote Oil
ping. No cumbersome, closed - cylinder 
method. Just as simple as painting. And 
it penetrates deeper than any other pre
servative. Stop those costly renewals. Use 
this wonderful preservative on *11 wood 
wont exposed to earth or dampness.

Carritte-P
Halifax. N.S. St Jefca, N. B. Syfecy. N. S.

Mf*. Ce-Limited

m

Wont shrink
Woollens

i
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THE BIG LEAGUES! LYRICNational League Standing.
Won. -Lost 
..44 
. 88

Knowing ones predict her the 
cerenet ef favoritism In a short j 
while. She is beautiful, she is 
wlnaeme, she Is a charming i 
octrees! best ef all she "wears1' 
well. Whe Is this neweemer? She

The New British Drive p.c.
.60829Brooklyn .. .

Boston............
Philadelphia..
New York .. ... . 86
Chicago.............
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis............
Cincinnati .. .

A Big Array Ofl .86980
; .556 Special Pictorial Features

NOTE—Owing to e

8240
Exciting Extra-Inning Gsmes 

Played in New York 
and Boston

.500' 86

.48141 being un- 
vandcviile

88
.466 Is89 able to secure a suitable 

act, we have arranged this sterling 
picture programme.

Seven—Reels—Seven

84London, July 14, 555 p. m.—Reuter's correspondent at the British front 
tel^fephs that the British forces have captured Bazentine Le Petit and most of
thejflillage of Ovillers.

•A subsequent despatch from Reuter's correspondent on the British front says 
that later reports tend to confirm the first accounts of the success of the British 
attack this morning. The German second line was carried with small loss, 
the correspondent says, and the Germans surrendered freely. He reports that 
one regimental commander end Ms staff, three artillery officers and about 150 
infantry officers and men had been brought Intç one camp by 9 o’clock this 
morning. In addition to the villages already reported captured, the correspond
ent says Bazentin Le Retit has been taken by storm. Fighting also is proceed
ing against Ovillers and virtually the entire village is in the hands of the British.

Several German counter attacks against the positions just won have been re
consolidating their gains. The British

.45044,..86

MABEL TALIAFERRO.40547.82!
International League.

■nd will be eeen In "Her Great 
Prloe" at /

Montreal, July 14—The Royals took 
the first game of the series here with 

i Newark today by 5 to 2. The score:
R.H.E.

001001000— 2 6 1. 
00001081 .— 5 11 IV, 

Batteries—Wilkinson .and Egan,- Ful-

Phillies Are Slipping Hasteeptcture DeLux 
“THE PATRIOT AND THE SPY" 

Spectacular and thrilling war 
drama. In 4 acta, featuring James 
Ouse and Marguerite ShowImperial Monday i

Braves Are Now ie Second Place;1 Newark 

Leaders Lose to Saint Leuis;
Cleveland Trimmed by Wash- lerton and Madden, 

ington

Montreal
«IN THE WARDENS GARDEN"
Broncho Problem Play in Two Parts

Leafs Shut Out Leaders.
Toronto, July 14—Toronto shut out 

Providence today 4 to 0. The score:
.000000000— 0 2 0 
.10800000 .— 4 11 1 

Batteries—Billiard and Blackburn ; 
Manning and Kelly.

Rochester, 10; Richmond, 5.

“Gy” Young Holds 
Pitching Record

SAWDUST LOVE”
Cub Comedy

MON.—Two Specks—Some Panosespulsed by the British, .who are now 
troops are in Mgh spirits over their successes.

Basebal fans were given a treat in Providence 
Twenty-four ! Toronto .New York and Boston, 

innings of exciting ball in Gotham and 
seventeen in the Hub is certainly going 

I some for one day. The game in Boston 
must have been exciting after the teamsExciting Game In sport news of 

St. Pars Lias*
Rochester, July 14—Rochester won Pitched 23 Innings ef Hide» Ball 

aad Retired 63 Batsmen in
i from Richmond today 10 to 5. 
;score:began to play extra innings.

Cleveland lost the first game in the j 
Washington series. The Indians seem 
to find the Senators hard picking.

The Giants took the last of the series 
in Cincinnati, but it took ten innings to 
do the trick.

: The Phillies are slipping and are now
1 in third Plaee as a resultof another de- Buffalo_ July 14—Baltimore took a 

Minneapolis, Minn., July 18.—M. W. . feat by the Chicago Cubs. double-header from Buffalo today, 5 to
•Savage, owner of several of the most j Pittsburg failed to hit Ragan and Bos- g an(j g to ^ The scorc.
celebrate;! pacing and trotting horses in ; ton went into second place. The Braves ] game__ R. H. E.

---------------- the country, died at a hospital last night are playing good ball, but are still away |Baltimore ....000801001— 5 9 2
One t the most exciting games of after a brief illness. He was 55 years off in their hitting. If they could flnd:Buffalo .............101100001— 4 11 1

a,«eh,lï nlaved in this city in years !°ld- His death followed by one day ; their batting eye they should be formid- Batteries-Sherman and McAvoy; Ty- 
iraseball played in i ' 1 that of his most npted horse, Dan ; able contenders for championship hon- son an[) Halev

St. Peter’s league last ev-j patch; t|)e world,g ehampion pacer. ! ors. " Zi
Roses and Thistles ; Other horses owned by Mr. Savage and 1 St. Louis pulled Brooklyn down a peg BajBmore8

Buffalo________ -2 0 04.0WLU6—- A 11. 1
Batteries—Tipple and Winston; Gaw 

and Onslow.

R. H. E.
000000208— 5 II 1 
00400600 .—10 15 1 

and Reynolds;

OrderRichmond 
i Rochester 
I Batteries—Rhoades 
1 Hersche and Hale.

Monday-Tuesday-Wed. 
BLANCHE SWEET

--IN--
■ stirring photo-drama of •Russian 

political and aoelal strife,

Tonight 7.15,8.45
MARIE DORO In

‘The Heart 
of Nora Flynn1

Detroit, Mich., July 18—'Tom Hughes 
Of the Boston Nationals, recently pulled 
off a nice stunt when he worked in six
teen consecutive innings without allow
ing a base hit to be made off his deliv
ery, but it is hardly nice etiough to be 
a major league record, although many 
papers published the feat as being the 
best record in this line. There are many 
records in baseball which have the per
formance of “Long Tom" faded. In 

‘rnliior^reaguesrthe-mark" 6T pitching six-* 
teen consecutive innings of hitless ball is 
by no means common, but it has been 
accomplished on a dozen or more occa
sions. In the majors the real holder of 
this record is no less personage than the 
Hon. Denton Teeumeeh Young, of 

Mr. Young, better

!

Roses and Thistles Play Eleven 
as Result of Scorer’s

Orioles Win Double-Header.TURF
Owner of Dan Patch Deadbeings

Ë >t

THE SOWERS”si

Paramount Travel Picture 
AUSTRALIA’S UNKNOWN’

Another interesting trip to the 
interior of this wonderful 
country.

ENGLISH TOPICAL 
,BUDGET

R.H.E. 
008100040— 8 16 1ening when the

clashed The game went eleven innings ' which were known the country over in- \ by hitting Appleton hard in the fifth 
owimr^o-an-error in scoring-the-of- fuded George Gano- and* Minor-Heir, , innhfg* -
firia^corer being absent. At the end ^ ' tT' V ,

of the ninth the Roses were iq the lead BASEBALL i New York, July 14—New York and
4 tajfc, but as they were informed that: White Sox Get Players Detroit placed a sensational dopble-
the Wad played only eight innings the ! Norfolk v J„ly 18.—The Norfolk, i header here todaL t<am w’"ni"* a
game proceeded. In the last of the tenth | v L c BasebaU club announced , 12-mmng game, Detroit taking the first,
the Thistles tied the score and in the |today theBsale of Pitcher Maurice Craft;6 to 2, and the Yanks winning the sec- 
elèventh the Roses sent one runner ,d third baseman Edward Sicking to,ond. 4 to 3- The score: 
across the plate and the Thistles Iwo»jthe Chicago Americans. The White; First game— R. H. E.
making the score 6 to 5. The error p(dd for each player. Detroit .....010001000004—6 10 1
was detected before the players left __________ ,__________ : New York 020000000000—2 7 2
the field, and Captain McMurray of the HERO DISPATCH BEARERS I Batteries—Mitchell and D. Baker; 
Roses immediately entered a protest, _— j Cullop and Walters,
claiming the game, as his team had ocen The invention of wirciess telegraphy1 Second gam»— 
leading at the end of the mn . bas done a Way with much of the old- Detroit

The game was one of the hardest anti time di3patch sending whicl, was so. pic New Yorw .11010.00 00 0 01—4 12 1 
most keenly contested seen on • turesque- a feature of previous wars.1 Batteries—Cunningham and McKee; 
fliamond in years Th r Often when two friendly armies are sep- Russell and Alexander, Walters,
double Plays, two by the Roses and two & ^ gf ^ enemy it „ a |
b> the Tiustles. "VRoses gave matter of defeat or victory that a means ,
pla) ing s lo P,,. , hl^, qs. of communication shall be opened be- I Boston, July 14—Boston and St. Louis
the fans a demonstration of r> them. Thousands of brave men j played 17-innings without scoring today,
^^ensatio^'branda^dt^n3^- have lost their lives in performing this,the game heing eaRed on account of 
merited applause. Milan played a star temporary war postal service. I darkness. he score.
Mme in centre field for the Thistles During the Russo-Japanese war an of- .
cutting o“ many runs and hits which ; ftcer of Cossacks offered to Carry a dis- : St. Louis
would have gone into Marble Cdve had patch which ten horsemen had already , Bo®ta" ; , „ _
they got away from him. failed to get through. ! Batteries—Koob and Hartley, Seve-
1 HaMen was on the mound for the “The others have failed," the officer roid; Mays, Leonard and Agnew.
Roses and Doyle for the Thistles. Both insisted, “because they traveled on horse-
nltrhed well and "were ably assisted by back. I shall go under my horte.” • , , . , ,,
lack O’Toole and Joe Dever on the re- “Under your horse!" the general ex- i Washington, July 14—\\ ashin^on
ceiving end. The other players in botli claimed. But he accepted the offer of beat Cleveland four to three toda.. Thé 
teams played well and the game kept the volunteer. Whereupon the Cossack score: R H E
the fans keyed up until the last of the officer received the communion, said his , »
eleventh. The game did not end even at prayets, bade goodbye to his men and .......... 5SSSS00* “ 1
that time for the fans and players were starteü off in the middle of the night Beet* Gould and Daly-
replaying the game and going oyer strapped face doWnward beneath his AvBe« Gama and Hénrv
plays for some hours afterwards. horse, which lie guided by means of pass- ’

The teams lined up as follows: ing the reins between the forelegs of the
Roses—O’Toole, catcher; Hansen, borae 'The Japanese outposts whistled 

pitcher; Garvin, *)ase; E- Marring- to what the thought was a riderless 
ton* 2nd base; McMurray, 8rd base; horse> but d;d not shoot at it when it 
D0*l'>H.v, short stop; Murphy, left field; did heed tbem. The animal, driven 
jTTlarrington, centre field; McGuire, yn by kicks from the officer’s heels, ac-

o?"vÆriais£.piïïï ! s
cr; McAnu >, base- Lenihun ' officer returned as he had gone,
base; CaUaghM, 8rd base, Leni an,, Whpn Lieut Gilmore, an officer of our
centre Md;’ Cleary, right field. ’Umpire! navy, was captured by the Filipinos dur- 
«mu™ Howard ing the insurrection, fourteen years ago,
" l ianl H______ 1T- -__________ x | he sent news of his whereabouts through

“Bullets and Brown Eyes’’ — Master j the Filipino lines by a Spanish prisoner 
picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight | wh« had been liberated NaturaUy al 
fi , ! such persons were carefully searched.
lrs Btg‘ — ■__________ ; But the insurgent officer liad failed to.

am ezine that he was deprived of the j examine the bamboo walking staff of 
abilltv to chew tobacco bv injuries lie tlie Spaniard. 1 he end had been open- 
suffered when a street car ran into the ed the written message inserted and a 
team he was driving, a teamster of In- cork was fitted into the hole again, which 
dianapolis is suing the car company for also rendered the paper safe from water, 
damages. —New York Sun.

Pictorial Gazette of late Worlds 
Eventa2*

-

Batting UverigM Of 
Players In Saint 
Piter’s Lttpe

! machinery of modem destruction hai 
| taken an inanimate delight in scrappling 
j the physical machines which were recog- 
I nized as the finest embodiment of the 
i power and skill of modem manhood- 

Statistics of wholesale casualties havi 
become commonplace. People have losl 

; the power of becoming shocked at them, 
but what man who remembers that lithe 
and gloriously pbwerful Australian whe 
helped his country to an international 
championship at Forest Hills after the 
war had actually begun, can fall to ex
perience the initial horror of life sacri
ficed which was forced home when the 

that Anthony E. Willing 
had fallen on the plains of Flanders?

blessed memory.
known as “Cy,” is the holder of several 
other records in unusual feats in the 
pitching line.

It was in 1904 that Young proceeded 
to shatter all records in this line, and be
fore he got through he had created n 

record in hurling hitless ball and 
which stands today clean-cut and 

without a spot or blemish and without a 
‘doubt the greatest piece of pitching the 
game ever witnessed. On April 30, 
against the Washington team A oung i 
took Winters’ place in the third inning, 

out, and pitched out thj| game 
retiring the next twenty-one batsmen in Injured List 
order. Young’s next game took place ; '
May 5, against the Athletic Club of' 

place. Hansen, who led during the sea- Philadelphia, in the days when Connie
, „ . . . ... __ „ , Mack sported a real ball club, Cy

son, fell into a batting slump and drop- Youfig £itched tbe bcst game of his
ped nearly one hundred points in the lnng and bonorable career, and retired 
last fortnight. twenty-seven of these famous swatsmen

The list shows that seven members (>f Mack ,a >ow. In a game against 
of the Roses are batting well oven tbe Detrolts on May 11, Denton T„ 
the .800 mark- Four of the Shamrocks, pltehed bis fam0us 15-inning one-to-no- 
three of the Maples and three -Thistles tM amt against 'the Tigers, and in 
are also above the coveted mark. the flrgt sevcn innings Young set them

The list follows: down without a base hit.
This would give the great “Cv" twen

ty-three innings of hitless ball, or in 
other words, as far as the records show, 
sixty-eight batsmen stepped to the plate 
and were retired in succession. In the 
same period, the big Ohioan pitched 
forty-eight consecutive innings, wherein 
his opponents failed to get a 
the plate. After his no-hit, 
game against the. Athletics, he pitched 
fifteen innings of runless ball, as men
tioned, against the Tigers with Ed. 

al8 Killian opposing him. It was a battle 
royal, and the clever Killian met defeat 

816 by a score of 1-0.
Just as one pitcher in the history of 

g02 baseball, that is, a hurler who was 
working in a league of recognized stand
ing and class, is credited wfith pitching 

in succession,

Mathewson May 
Haver Pitch Again!R.H.E 

100011000000—3.6 1 new
one

Tbe - following is a list of pleiyers in 
St. Peter’s baseball league, giving the 
number of games in which they partici
pated, the number of times they were at 
bat, the number of hits made and their 
percentage. P. Perry of the Shamrocks 
is in the lead with McGowan in second

Famous Specialist Says He Has a 
Rib Detached From Spiae — 
Tesreau and Lobert Also on

17 Innings Without Score.

no one
news came

R.H. E.
..00000000000000000— 0 10 1 

.00000000000000000— 0 14 1
An interesting feature of the new list 

of the recipients of the Military Cross 
is the appearance in it of the names of 
two brothers, Lord Dalmeny and Nell 
Primrose, M.P.

12—“Bonesetter”JulyCincinnati,
Reese, of Youngstown, O., on whom 
Mathewson, Tesreau and Lobert called 
on Sunday, were thoroughly examined 
by the famous specialist and the result 

Mathewson was

Senators Trim leaders.
:

of it was startling, 
found to have a rib detached from his 15c. Bach 

2 for 30c.spine, and it is doubtful if he will be : 
able to pitch another game this season, if Aik juotaehtG. AB. H. P.C. 

16 68 27 .429
16 68 28 .412 

6 28

ever.
The veteran was out on the field yes- ; 

terday afternoon, however, taking light; 
practice in hitting the ball to fellow j 
players. It was against the advice of. 
Dr. Reese. Matty has been troubled' 
witli his back for some time and it was 
noticed that in his last game on the, 
Polo Grounds he was in pain. He has; 
not pitched much since.

Tesreau had two ligaments

P. Perry, S...
McGowan,. M 
Murphy, R.
Hansen, R...
Garvin, R. ..
McMurray, R.
Kelly, S............
Myers, It. ..
Callaghan, T.
W. Murphy, S....................14
John Dever, T. . 
McGovern,1 M. .
Lynch, R..............
Mahoney, M.......................10
Donnelly, R......................... 6
Gibbons, T. .
F. Howard, S
J. Dever, T......................... 1»
P. Howard, S 
Butler, S. ..
O’Toole, R............................ 8
A. McGuire, R 
Duke, M. ..
E. Harrington, R.............18
V. Perry, S.
Kundson, S.
Elliott, S. ..
Lenihan, T.
Milan, T. ..
McAnulty, T
Gorman, R............................ 6
Doyle, T............
Cleary, T. ..
H. Dever, M.
Bollard, M.
E. White, T. .. 
McGuiggan, T.
McGuire, M.
O’Brien, M. ..
J. Harrington, R............. 12
McIntyre, S. ..' .. ..17 
A. Howard, T. .. ,. ..18 
Heggarty. S.
Moore, M. ..
O’Connor, M.
Fitzgerald, M

»■
x9 .891

American League Standing 
Won. I ,t.

New York............... 46
Cleveland ..
Boston .. .
Chicago .. .
Detroit .. .
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

14 38849 19
49 17
55 19
29 10 
88 18
50 17 
58 19

13 .847PC. 14 .845582 %7 84557045 run across 
no-run11 342558.48

14 .84052640
.888 in his

right elbow torn away from the bone, ; 
but they were pushed back into place by j 
Reese, who announced that the bear ; 
strangler would be all right again, and 
his arm as good as ever within a week-! 
Big Jeff is much encouraged. Doubtless j 

the injury that prevented him ; 
from using his drop spitter with his us
ual effectiveness.

Lobert’s injured knee was found to | 
be dislocated, and this the bonesetter 
snapped into its normal condition and ; 
enabled Honus to straighten out the legj 
for the first time since he hurt It against 
Yale in April.

Fletcher Is also on the injured list 
from a badly damaged right wrist, hurt 
on Saturday, when Pitcher Muraaux, of 
the Pirates hit it with a speedy inshoot. 
Arthur will be laid up for a week, Mike 
Doolan taking his place.

52542 A new full starched light weight 
model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

2 .8882640 519
.82815 62 2044985

. .. 6 22 T25018
44 14 818

National League. TOOKE
COLLARS

19 6
.81816 «4 20 

68 19 
62 18 
44 11 
47 18

Cincinnati, July 14,—New York took 
the last game of the series—a 10-inning 
cointest from Cincinnati today 8 to 2. 
The score:

17
it was.290

277 two consecutive games
wherein the closing batsmen failed to 
register a base hit. A big pitcher sail
ing under the name of Gene Wright, who 
hurled for the Dayton club of the West
ern Association, back in 1901, on Sep
tember 1, of that season, pitched a no
hit no-run game against Columbus. He 
followed this feat by turning the same 
trick against the Grand Rapids team on 
September 4. Addie Joss and George 
Mullen made their respective reputa
tions in that league. Wright and Joss 
were signed by the Cleveland team, and 
G. Mullen was" taken over by the Detroit 

.204 Club.

.192 v ________ •__________________

16
.11• R.H. E.

New York ...0101000001— 8 8 1 
Cincinnati ....0000020000— 2 7 1

Batteries — Benton and Rairiden; 
Schneider and Wingo.

8 '.267 
45 12 .267 
«8 18 .265
49 18 .265
40 10 #<250 
49 12 .245
41 10 .244
52 • 12 .281 
52 12 .281 
61 14 .289

80
Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada

12
15

Tooke Bros.. Limited
MONTREAL

1(1Rixey Hard Hit.
Chicago, July 14—Crashing hits off 

Rixey gave Chicago another win over 
Philadelphia today, 6 to 8. The score:

R.H. E.
Philadelphia ...000 000080— 8 7 1
Chicago .............20008001 .— 6 11 1

Batteries—Rixey, Mayer and Killlfer, 
Adams; Prendergast, Seaton and Arch-

14
14
15
14
15

22 .2275
8 28 .2146a*, "i- 4 14 .2148

4814 .20810 WILL THE WAR 
HALT ATHLETICS 

FOR MANY YEARS?

12 49 10“--O. er.
5215 10Ragan Wins for Boston.

8 80 .1675
Pittsburg, July It—Good pitching by 

Ragan enabled Boston to shut out Pitts
burg here today by a score of 8 to 0. 

1 The score:

15 55 .1649m ITT /
- ET

12 44 7 .154ItVj
2 89 .1548

65 .15410hi R.H.E.
100000200—3 7 1 47 .149

Boston ..........
Pittsburg ......... 0000000 00— 0 4 1

Batteries—Ragan and Gowdy; Har
mon and Adams, Cooper.

5717 .140
I12 45 .183

V 11 42 .119 It has been the general impression in 
the United States that the war abroad 
has killed athletics in Europe, or at least 
among the conflicting nations which take 
up most of the space on the map, for a 
good many years to come. Reports of 
the death of‘one champion after another 
in every line of sporting activity have 
tended to deepen this Impression until it 
has attained the force of conviction. In 
truth, the roll of fatalities among men 
who have been prominent in 
branches of athletics has been extremely
U^iAvyJ

il
6 24 .088u

m leaders Lose to St. Louis.
Manager McGraw Arrested,

Manager John J. McGraw of the New 
York Giants was arrested in Cincinnati 
last night on a waramt sworn out by 
John T. Reed, a fan, who charged him 
with disorderly conduct. Reed was later 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
Fletcher of the Giants. McGraw gave 
bonds for his appearance in the muni
cipal court and then left for St. Louis 
with the team.

St. Louis, July 14--After holding St. 
Louis to two hits in four innings, Ap
pleton weakened in the fifth and St. 

' 1 Amis gathered four runs and won the 
Inst game of the series with Brooklyn, 
f> to 2. The score:

lira
Ï

Fare (who has a train to catch): “I zay, cabby, can’t you reach the 
■tation any faster than Hs7"

Ancient Jehu; "Oe ayel I couio, but I’m no’ allowed tae leave rna ~ab."
-Lu/ttiû* Qpuun*i

R.H.E.
0 0 0 (10 0 1 0 1— 2 5 1Brooklyn

St. Louis ...........00004002 .— 6 11 1 THE WANT 
AD WAY

all the USE23 the?'
I Batteries—Appleton, Coombs and Mc- 
I Cart; ; Williams and Gonzales. It has seemed as thmieh th*
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IMPERIAL HAS LAUGH-FEAST TODAY ! 1 Brown Eyes”A -
Vitagraph Co. Introduces the Juvenile Comedian, Ernest Truex, 

in His Great Stunt of Winning One Million Dollars and 
Two Dimples With Dash and Daring ™£ GEM !1 AT

ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID”«
!1

WHO IS IT?Another V. L. S. E. Comedy Par Excellence
.

. Another Genuine Good Farce Like “A Night 
Out,” “Green Stockings," Etc.

CHAPTER No 19

“THE IRON CLAW” : -,

A STUNNING BILL
For the Week-End. Everyone delight
ed with it yesterday. Last times:— 
This afternoon, 2 and 8.80; tonight,. 
7 and 830.

WILLIAM COLLIER — Comedy 
I//...» r.,. A* ' King, as the hen-pecked son-in-lawItFCli 1 Oil I rVr Un °f Alice Davenport, furnishes aIVUI LJV im screamlngly funny half hour in “Wife

and Auto Trouble.*

This New Star !
Grand Baffling Episode and Then 

the Finish Next WeakThe Brightest and Breeziest Bit of Filmed Fun We Have 
Had For Many a Day

■

i

L
I

i

!

I

To the Ladies
This laundry is deserving of the 

patronage of every lady in this 
city and surrounding country. 
Bring In your summer dresses, 
skirts, waists, and all your flat 
pieces, besides your huaband’s 
linen. You will be delighted with 
our work, because everything here 
Is so absolutely dean, and we en
deavor to make every customer 
perfectly satisfied.

•Phone Main 58 for one of our 
teams.

UNGAR’S Waterloo St,

l

MillI

Bessie Barriscale, now one of SL John’s favorite movie actresses, 
stars in this great picture, with Wm. Desmond. Her pert admirably 
suits her beauty and talent. “Bullets and Brown Eyes"—War and Love.

Action, romance, adventure, panorama and superb acting. Stupend- 
battle scene shows war as it would look could camera man be on

hand. It will grip you in these days of world strife with so many of 
our own boys fighting.

UNIQUE Today I
Smiles ! Giggles and Boars I

Charlie Chaplin in
One mighty round of pure 

fun. Charlie as a Knight of the 
Hose—A Scream!
Matinees at 2, 3 and 4 o’clock 

7, 8, 8 o’clockEvening
See the Fireman

FOB THE NAVY
Thanhouser’s timely drama 

of intrigue in naval affairs, pro
duced in two startling actor

MON.—Wm. Farnum in 
"A SOLDIER’S OATH”

• % X
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Magee’s Sons Limited, 63 King St

Men With Discriminating 
Tastes--Attention !maam

•/
^5$Y:

THÊ ANNUAL STRAW HAT EVENT

$3.50 and $3.00 STRAWS Now Sell for $2.25 
STRAWS Now Sell for 1.75 

PANAMAS 33 1-3 p. e. Discount
REMEMBER—The earlier yon come the better the selection

2*5^

2.50
:v

/

JULY 15, *16

“They Look Like Honey Bees 
Around a Hive”

That’s what a lady said to her husband as she stepped from the elevator and saw 
the customers around the many sales tables buying of the wonderful bargains In our 
great mid-summer sale.

We have proven that the mere announcement of this great annual evertLjtatogs a 
throng of customers. The plain statement that every departm offerings
-—T''"'11—-y rh’TP»1'* th» fir.» Haya thit oil former July
business records were exceeded. Everybody knew that such a statement from this 
house meant money-saving opportunities.

Store Closes Today at One.
The Usual Saturday Half Holiday.

\ We expect a busy morning, but we are prepare^ with extra help to take care of 
you. Come and see what we are doing.

i

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

F LOCAL NEWSTHE REXALL STORE

IT ALL AND HE 
IS GIG CAGKi

tBrownie Cameras births and marriages.
The birth of three boys and six girls, 

and eleven marriages were reported dur
ing the week to the registrar, John B. 
Jones.

!

$1.00 to $10.00
JUSTICES THE PEACE.

Captain John R, Miller, Lieutenants 
Wililam Duncan McKay, Frederick G. 
Cross, and Daniel Henry Mclnnis have 
been appointed justices of the peace for 
St. John and other counties.

PICNIC TODAY
The St David's church Sunday school 

picnic is being held today at the South 
Bay picnic grounds. A large number 

| took advantage of spending the day in 
I the open. The train which leaves at 
noon today is expected to take many 
more.

Eastman Kodak’s Sergeant C. L. M afford Going 
With Ambulance D.-pot$7.00 to $75.00

Finishing for Amateures,
WAS TWICE wonHighest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

“But Whea One Knows Howj 
Much Men Are Needed AndTHE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED A good eample.

„ TL . c . a 1 Mrs. Alexander Fraser of City road,
W hat 1 hose at the r root Arc j although well advanced in years, lias set
Puttwf up With, If. Harder ZZ',
Slav at Home ’—An Example ! sh« commenced to knit socks for the sol- 

' r dices, but she has already completed
to Slackers more than 100 pairs and is looking for

ward to completing another hundred.

100 KING STREET

r
NEW YORK AWNING STRIPE

IN HONOR OF COLONEL 
The Knights of Columbus building in 

service, of which period more than a street was especially noticeable
half was spent in hospitals, Sergeant | last evening for the decorations of flags 
C. L. Mofford has been certified as fit | and bunting in honor of Colonel J. L. 
once more and is again seeking overseas 1 McAvity’s return. Many members were 
service. His wish has been gratified ,on the steps or lawn and the colonel 
and he is now a member of the newly was given a hearty cheer. His Lordship

Bishop LeBlanc viewed the gallant offi
cer’s return frbm a vantage point at the 
main entrance to the K. C. Building.

After almost two years of continuous

OUTING HATS
In TAGEL, STRAW and SILK

i

i ENJOYED OUTING 
A party of boys of the St. David’s 

church Sunday school returned yester
day from Camp Gallahad where they 
had spent the last fortnight under the 
leadership of Rev. J. A. Mackeigan. A 
party of girls will leave on Monday 
morning for a two weeks’ vacation at 
the same camp, which is at Craig’s 
point, under the leadership of Miss An
nie Parks.

Large Assortment Panama Hats to Salad From

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.
VISITED ELDON L. O. L.

A visitor to Eldon L. O. L. No. 2 at 
their monthly meeting this week was D. 
B. Hipwell of Revelstoke, B. C., the 
Worshipful Master of lodge numlier 
1470 there. He is a son of David Hip- 
well, chaplain of Eldon lodge, and was 
initiated into the order in that lodge 
before going west. Mr. Hipwell recent
ly gave up a thriving drug business in 
the west to enlist in the army medical 
corps for overseas service. Owing to 
the illness of his mother, following the 
shock of the announcement of the death 
of her other son. Lieutenant J. B. Hip
well, who was killed in action, Mr. Hip
well secured leave of absence for a 
short visit to his home here but will 
return to the west in a fortnight’s time.

MONCTON WELCOMED HIM 
Moncton Transcript, Friday—A large 

but I’d rather go'back and do my share crowd of citiseas, headed by the excel- 
than stay at home,” said the sergeant, lent brass band of the 145th Westmor- 
“When you have been over there and land, Kent arid. Albert Battalion, were 
know how much men are needed and ; at the Union Depot at 2.80 this after- 
what the others at the front are putting ; noon, to accord a hearty welcome 
up with, it is harder to stay at home LieuL-Col J. I» McAvity, who arri 
than it is to go and give them, a hand.” in the dty • i.<No. 199 express from 

Sergeant Mofford is a quiet, unassum- Halifax, and le<l a few minutes later on 
ing man and it was with some difficulty No. 15 cn route to his home in St. John, 
that he was persuaded to talk of his To friends, Co^ MçAvity expressed his 
own experiences. pleasure at being home again, and spoke

“It was at Festubert on June 28, 1915, in appreciative Terms of the work of the 
that I was wounded,” he said. “The ar- local men with JHe' 26th. Among those 
tillery had prepared the way ,for a ; by whom |he ;Colonel was greeted at 
charge by a concentrated fire On the [ Moncton were Major F. R. Sumner, 
enemy’s trenches. The German guns Major C, L. ,|lanington, Hon. F. J. 
had responded and the shells were Sweeney, Mayor McAnn.
shrieking over our heads in both dlrec- -------------- - ■«--<—
tions with a nerve-racking roar. Final- 

guns stopped and the order

r
\

LADIES
20% Discount All This Week OFF

Suits and Coats
SERGT. MOFFORD

Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
AT THE : organized No. 8 Field Ambulance De

pot, which is recruiting in St. John. 
“It’s hell, some times, at the front,American Cloak Mfg. Co.

32 Dock St. •Rhone M. 883

♦

r MENS’ STRAW HATS
*1

Cut Prices 
$2.50 Hats - - $1.50 
$2.00 Hats - - $1.50 
Also one lot at $1.00 
$5.00 Panamas, $3.00

ALL THIS SEASONS GOODS—NEW SHAPES 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!

DOUBLE FUNERAL OF 
VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT

ly, our 
to charge.

“The hardest part of life in the 
trenches is the waiting, with the ear- 
splitting racket of the shells going on 
continuously. The chance to charge 
comes as a relief although one knows 
that it means exposure in the open and 
a very good chance of death.

came

The Charge
The bodies of John Arsenault and 

Joseph Mallette, two victims of the fa
tality on the steamship Caraquet, at 
Ballast Wharf, on Wednesday night, 

conveyed to their last resting place

“We jumped out of the trenches and 
rushed forward. When we reached the 
first German trench we found that it 
had been practically demolished by 
shell fire and great numbers of the oc
cupants "had been killed. There were 
enough left, however, to make things 
very unpleasant for us. Some of their 
machine guns had escape^, too, and they 
were dragged out and put in action as 
we came on. In spite of this, our men where, side 
did not waver and in a few minutes we ceeded to 
had captured, the trench.

“The first trench usually: is easy. The 
artillery concentrates its fire on the op
posing front trench and by the time the 
charge is made there is not much re
sistance left. The second trench is harder, 
the third harder still, and by the time the 
third is passed the fourth will be filled 
with reserves and the. attacking party, 
weakened by their previous fighting and 
facing fresh troops in large numbers, will 
have hard work to get through.

“On that day we took the first three 
trenches and attacked tije fourth, but, 
finally, our men had to fill back to the 
third, which we held.

“Some time during the charge I got 
a bullet through toy leg, but I did not 
know it at the time and went on as us- 
uaL After the worst of the fighting 
was over I was headed towards the 
rear, helping to carry a wounded ser
geant on a stretcher when a shrapnel 
shell burst near us. A fragment struck 
the man we were carrying and wounded 
him again and another piece struck me 
on the hand and carried away a linger.
I did not feel it—one seldom does—but 
I saw what had happened and, after 
we got the sergeant in, I had my hand 
dressed. It was some time after Inis 
that I discovered that a bullet had gone- 
through my leg.”

Sergeant Mofford had been at the 
front since early in February, 1915, and 
soon after his arrivai got a taste of the 
first poison gas which the Germans used 
at Ypres. He was in the hospital suf
fering from the effects, but had man
aged to get back to the trenches with ■ 
out much delay. After he was wounded 
and suffering from tlie loss of great 
quantities of blood the latent effects of 
the gas made themselves felt and gave 
him more trouble than the wounds. He 
spent nine months in the hospitals in 
England and was then sent back to 
Canada, arriving in St. John in last Fab- 

From St. John he was sent to

were
this morning. ’The two funerals left the 
respective homes in Sydney street and 
the corner of Broad and Sydney streets 
at 8.46 o’clock and met in Broad street 

e By side, the cortege pro- 
St John the Baptist church, 

where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. F. J. McMurray. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The esteem in which the two 

were held by their fellow work- 
is marked by the receipt of numer- 

floral offerings. Work on vessels in 
the harbor was suspended during the 
time of the funeral. Among the flow
ers sent to the Arsenault home were: 
Pillow of carnations and sweet peas from 
family ; wreath of roses, carnations and 
sweet peas from ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation ; sheath of carnations from 
Miss McGivem ; sheath of carnations 
from Thomas McCarthy | sheath of sweet 
peas from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peter
son; sheath of sweet peas from H. L. 
Gregory; star of roses and carnations 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Norris and fam
ily; crescent of carnations from Wm. 
Thomson & Co.: sheath of lilies and tu
lips from Harold Cunningham ; sheath 
of carnations and roses from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Belyea; sheath of carna
tions from Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Magee; 
wreath of roses from Staff of Acadia 
Box Co.: wreath of lilies and carnations 
from Miss Annie O’Shaughnessy ; cres
cent *of roses and carnations from I,. P. 
D. Tilley ; wreath of rosés from Mr. and 
Mrs. H. I,. Doucette.

F. S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Mala Street

lug’s demonstration. But wait until the 
rest come home! men

men* * *

Is He Right?
Daylight time has proved justly popu

lar around the city, and nearly every 
one is satisfied with the change. The 
only suggested improvement is that the 
scheme should be dominion wide. In 
that case, the citizen, who was waiting 
from one until two o’clock for the time 
ball to drop, and who cannot under
stand yet why the observatory should 
be so slow, believes that the time ball 
would again consent to agree with his 
watch.

The Man In 
The Street

ous

Nice weather? Well, rather !
* » *

We have seen so little of this kind of 
weather that we almost feel the need 
of an introduction when a fine day comes 
along.

* * *

This would be good weather for street 
and road repairs.

» * *

Your Choice of Times
He had registered at a local hotel and 

announced his intention of going to the 
dining-room to get his breakfast.

“Sorry, sir, but breakfast is over and 
the dining-room is closed,” said the 
courteous clerk.

“Breakfast over! What kind of hours 
do you keep in this town? It is only 
half-past eight,” exclaimed the visitor.

Half-past-eight by eastern standard 
time, half-past-nine by Atlantic stan
dard time and half-past-ten by daylight 
time, which we observe here,” recited the 
clerk. “The dining-room is open for 
three hours, as it is.”

* * *

If Mr. Mahoney, the irresponsible act
ing minister of public works in the pro
vincial cabinet, had undertaken the com
pletion of the road building which his 
predecessor started near Torrybum, the 
residents of the adjacent districts and 
the others who use Rothesay avenue 
would not have been so much inclined 
u> mnl tauii wit.i lus lack of authority.

Death of Geo. Matthews.:»

Conventions in the various counties 
are giving practical demonstration of the 
provincial opposition’s belief in the doc
trine of “preparedness.”

* * *

The opposition ticket in Westmorland 
must have thrown another scare into the 
government party, judging by the frantic 
outcries of the government organ this 
morning.

* * *

Talking of musical instruments, if the 
Conservative party cannot get a better 
organ than their local newspaper, they 
ought to buy a gramaphone.

» * *

The eclipse of the moon last night 
gave belated citizens a fine fresh excuse 
when they had to tell wifie what kept 
them out so late.

Lindsay* July 14—George Matthews, 
of the best known men in this partone

of the cduntrv, died yesterday in his 
82nd year. He was the founder of the 
business of Matthews-Blackwell, Ltd., 
with packing plants in Montreal, "1 o- 
ronto, Hull/ Peterboro and Brantford.GOOD NEWS

After coming here he haddeclared.
joined the 62nd and when the members 
of that regiment were given the oppor
tunity to enlist he was among the first 
to be signed on, enlisting on August 7, 
three days after the declaration of war.

Leaving St. John with the 62nd de
tachment, 'under Captain Sturdee. be 
became a member of the 12th Battalion 
at Valcartier and crossed with them. In 
England he was transferred to the 16th 
Canadian Scottish battalion, a British 
Columbia unit and with them fought at 
Ypres, Bethune, Armentiers, Festubert, 
and in other engagements of lesser im
portance.

After his experiences at the front, 
Sergeant Mofford is ready to go back 
again because he is needed and his 
story carried with it something well 
worth considering by the young men 
who have not lifted their hand in the 
defence of the empire, but who have left 
te Others the work of Bsrhtinjt for them.

The family of Private Ralph C. Gale 
of Young's Cove, Queens county, who 
had been plunged into grief by the re
port from Ottawa which appeared in 
the papers yesterday, that he had been 
accidentally killed, were greatly relieved 
by a long distance telephone call from 
The Telegraph and Times office telling 
of the later word which had been re
ceived. The last despatch from Ottawa, 
in answer to an inquiry from this office, 
was to the effect that the young man 
had been previously reported missing 
and since then had been reported, 
although unofficially, as a prisoner of 
war in Dulmen, Germany, with the 
added explanation that the list in which 
lie was reported as killed must have been 
in error.
family’s fears, which had been raised by 
the report in the casualty list, and turned 
their erief into joy.

ruary.
the Nova Scotia military hospital in 
Halifax for further treatment for the 
gas poisoning and was discharged en 
June 3, feeling as fit as ever.

When lie returned to St. John he en
tered the service of the local military 
hospital in St. James street as clerk 
and soon was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant. When the field ambulance 
was announced he applied for a transfer 
and is now one of the senior non-coms 
in the new unit.

Sergeant Mofford was born in St. 
Vincent in the British West Indies, or 
Scottish parents, and while in the south 
got his first military experience as a 
lieutenant in a volunteer corps. He came 
to St. John in 1913 and was employed 
with T. Rankine & Sons when war was

*

Yes, It Does Not
“Silence and work—and more silence,” 

is said by a well-known writer to have 
been Ixrrd Kitchener’s guiding principle. 
Sounds like the motto of a ladies’ sewing 
circle, does it not?

* * »

A Fine Tribute
Not much room for doubt about what 

St. John thinks of the Fighting 26th and 
their gallant commander after last even-

The message allayed the
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On Saturday Morning Only We Are Offering 
QUALITY CASSEROLES — Silver case, ebony

handles. Regular $2.25...................Special, $1.50
* Who would be without one at this price! 

ALUMINUM PUDDING PAN—Size two quarts.
Regular 75c..............................................Special, 37c.

ALUMINUM STEW PAN—Size one quart. Regular
Special, 25ofr11 60c.

The Ware That Serves a Generation!
As we are offering a limited number of the above 

articles, we will ask you to be on hand early.
GLBNWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday a«d Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoon.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETT

S

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALS

//

Wondermist i
will make your car like new. It provides the q uickest and most satisfactory method of polish
ing the highly finished surfaces and preserves t heir lustrous appearance to a ’ ’ *
degree. ■ ■■ ' *

It is applied by a sprayer in the form of a mist, and for this reason is very economical, »■ 
given quantity going four times as far as other liquids applied in the ordinary way.

Can also be used for cleansing, polishing and beautifying furniture, floors, wood-work 
of all kinds .marble, bronze ; in fact, every surface which has beocme dull and needs reviving.

a

We have secured a quantity of this material at a much lower cost than usual and, while 
it lasts, will sell at the following prices :

1 Pint Tin ...
1 Quart Tin .
1-2 Gallon Tin

,60c. each 
$1.20 each 
... $1.80 each

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
______ _________________________Saturday Close at 1 o’clock___________ ^

NOW ON SALE BY US—THE MUCH WANTED

Black Corded Silk Moire 1
FOR LADIES’ COATS AND COSTUMES !

40 inches wide, $2.50 a yard. The quality is first-class with elegant watered Moire 
Velour, soft finish.

Two cases of extra qualities in BEAL SOOTCHxAND IRISH KNITTING YARNS. Be
ing of clear pure wool, these yarns give more knitting to the pound weight than coarse yarns. 
The stock now opened by us is superior in make and comes at most moderate prices, 68c. a 
large hank for the well known Peacock Knitting Yarn, in white, grey, khaki, heather; also 
in black and red mixture. Mahoney’s Blarney Knitting Yarn, 48c. for large hank, in grey, 
khaki, etc. Natural Color Camel’s Hair Yam, 68c. large hank.

Two cases of British made, best quality of CORDUROY VELVETS for costumes and 
coats. Colors, dark green, African brown, navy, Copenhagen, light brown, mid. brown, grey, 
taupe, fawn, maize, black, white wine ; 27 inches wide, 85c. a yard.

MACAULAY BROS.<& CO.
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